
A new feature of Lord Kitchen- sometimes a mighty churchman—whether you call per capita consumption of spirits is considerably 
er'e campaign against the Boers him a Bossuet or a Luther—who sweep like some lees than it was in the seventies and early eighties, 

is understood to be the organization of a fresh series new planet into the skies and fascinate and absorb the per capita consumption of malt liquors has In- 
ol mounted cavalry columns with the lightest possi- the attention of their age. " His greatness was not creased. The consumption of beer per head of the 
ble equipments and probably without guns, for the secured at the expense of others, as is the greatness population for the year ending Jane 30 ultimo, was 
hot pursuit of the enemy’s forces and the capture of of some, but he won renown by service,and that ser- nearly 4^' gallons, a little more than X gala, of 
the leaders—Steyn, DeWet, Botha, Delarey, etc. vice and his-fame extended far beyond the limits of spirits and 1-10 gal. of wine. The consumption of 
The system of block houses along the railways also his own country. The sense of justice was strong tobacco per head for the year was about 2 2-5 lbs. 
plays an important part in the operations of the within him, his sympathy with the oppressed and Although so much more beer is drunk than spirits 
British. There is a complete network of railway down trodden was acute and effective, tyranny and the revenue from the latter is much greater than 
defence, for the protection of the lines of communi- cruelty outraged him, and he was ever ready to strike from thç former. The revenue per capita for the 
cation and also transverse barriers across the Orange a blow on behalf of those who struggled for liberty, year was—from spirits a little over $1.59; from beer 
River Colony from Jacobsdal to Ladybrand from The oratjr dwelt eloquently upon Mr. Gladstone’s a little less than 20 cents and from wine 87yi cents. 
Aliwal North to De Aar, and thence to Kimberly, characteristics as a patriot and an economist. As Ontariq is the greatest consumer of ardent spirits of 
and in the eastern and western Transvaal, with to his personal characteristics, Mr. Morely said : all the Provinces, Quebec coming next and British 
Heidleberg and Megaliesberg as centres. The efforts “No man I have ever known was so slow to pro- Columbia third. Next in order come New Bruns- 
of the British commanders is directed, by wide- nounce verdicts upon his fellow-creatures, and no wick, Nova Scotia, North West Territories and P. 
sweeping movements, to drive the scattered guerrilla man I have ever known had the broad ratiojaal spirit E. Island. In the matter of malt liquors, Ontario 
bands of the Boers against the lines of blockhouses of charity so much alive. Few men can have been manufactures more than all the other Provinces put 
where they are forced to surrender in small groups, so true to their conception of duty, a power, as he together. The quantity produced in Quebec is a 
It is in this way principally that the surrenders of described it, almost co extensive with the action of little more than one-half of that manufactured in 
Boers reported from week to week are brought about, our intelligence that goes with us where we will and Ontario.* Here is a comparative statement, shôw- 
The Boers have however evidently changed their only leaves us with the life and light. " That there іng the manufacture by Provinces during the last 
tactics in some measure to meet the Britfsh plan of were some limitations in respect to Mr. Gladstone’s two years :— 
operations, and instead of scattering their forces,they intellectual interests the orator freely admitted. To 
manage at times to mass them in considerable Natural Science in all its speculation, increase of 
strength at certain points for attacks upon rear- scientific truth and extension of scientific method, 
guards of columns apd isolated garrisons, and some- with their immense influence upon the intellectual 
times, as the record has shown, with quite disastrous activities of England and of Europe during the last j$ew Brunswick

forty years of Mr. Gladstone’s life, to all that he was Nova Scotia 
not entirely opened. The changes which were being Prince Edward Island

Manitoba 
N. W. Territories 
British Columbia

The Bow War-

Gallons malt liquor 
manufactured.

1901.
14.051.570 

7.361,535
480.700 
843,0м 
44.900 

678,946 
107.045 

1.439.491

Provinces. - 1900.
13.25s.566 

6,306,869 
438,810 
916.843 
42.000 

687,868 
157.020 

1,504,186

effect.
8 8 8

A story contained in a San wrought by Darwin and other leaders in science 
Francisco despatch a week or made but small Impression upon him. "But the 
two ago, to the effect that there omission of scientific interest was made up for. The 

was a conspiracy at work to establish some sort of thought with which he rose in the morning and 
independent republic in the Yukon country, was w,nt to rest at niKht was of the diverse as a sub- Quebec has the distinction of consuming more to- 
generally regarded as a fake A despatch lime moral theatre on which the Omnipotent Dra- bacco and cigarettes than any other Province. On- 
from Victoria to the Toronto Globe, how- maturgist used kingdoms and rulers, laws and poli- tario comes second and the Northwest Territories 
ever, says that recent arrivals from the north cies, to exhibit a sovereign purpose for good, to light last. The total «сік revenue for 1901 
confirm the statements of the San Francisco up what I may call the prose of politics with a ray 497.54°. aa compared with *).93'.9So for the previ-

from the Diviner Mind. This exalted his ephemeral ous year. The chief items for the two years were 
discourses into a sort of visible relation to the conn
sels of all time. I came on a letter the other day Spirits

Malt Liquor 
Malt

“ You have so lived and wrought Tobacco

Fenians in the 
North.

23.309.172 *5.108,254Totals

despatch in some measure, and adds : It appears 
to be generally accepted as a fact that some 
mischief was brewing, and il^to attributed to the 
machinations of the Fenian centre, with its local 
headquarters at Slçaguay, but in direct affiliation
with the head centres of New York and Chicago, ‘hat you have kept the soul alive in England." Cigara
Leaders of this local centre are very well known to Whcn he died Lord Salisbury said of him
the authorities and have been watched for some tha‘ he was a great Christian. Yes, and I would spirits by Provinces and the duty paid daring the
time in connection with their workings among the add ‘hat he was not a Christian for nothing, last fiscal year, compared with the preview twelve
local populace and their communications with head 
centres. . The exceedingly mean and hostile spirit 
which prevails in Skaguay towards everything 
Canadian and British is said to be largely due to the 
plotting of this local centre. The recent insults to 
the British flag, culminating in the actual tearing 
of it down by a mob on one occasion, as well as cer-
tain well-carried-out plots to bring Canadian hearts of his countrymen, 
officials into disgrace, all are traceable to the same

<900
ta.8*t,si8

7.174 
910,537

1,181.640 
8*3.643

The following statement show» the consumption of

1901
$5.»80.773

Ml
977.33»

-US. 117.848
where somebody wrote to him atkhiaid—and the 
words were tru<

I think he must often have used to himself months — 
the language of Wordsworth
heaven is weary of the hollow words that States and 
kingdoms utter when they talk of truth and justice. ”
He, at all events, in face of all the demands of prac-

Kntorori
for consumption 

ІМЧ ,
'.744.813

і «4. t8s 
(6,6.4.

1.714.

“ Earth is sick snd
Provinces 

1900.
Ontario 
Quebec

tiçal politics, did his best to bring those considers- New Brunswick 
tlons of truth and justice into the minds and Nova Scotia

P K. Island 
Manitoba 
N. W Territories

Us I la
,176.884 45

6l,134 
19,891.93

He was a great 
teacher. Besides being a statesman, besides being

gang The informent, aver poeitively that the re- a besidea a magnificent orator, beaidea Britieh Columbia
port la not all fake and buncombe, that watchful king a«hol.rh« ™ a ««•»'“<*•» ‘««her. HI.

language would not be mine, but I do say that Mr.
Gladstone, when he saw the nations going on a 
wrong path, saw high in the heavens the flash of 
the uplifted sword and the gleam of the arm of the 
avenging angel."

> 947 3* 
^ 2.43® 96

Total 
1901—

Ontario
Quebec
New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia 
P. K. Island 
Manitoba 
N. W. Territories 
British Columbia

1.3*3.S74 14 84.817.83939officials of the Government know it is not, and that 
the country now and always stands in need of great 
alertness and preparation. Later information con
firms the truth of this statement.

Л Л Л

1.181,773 4* 
999.111 06

67.841 08 
ЗЗ.З7695 

1.033 90 
*33 173 03

13.338.11 л
153.76*69

І* ЗМ.ЧІ З» 
'->"0.091 47

1*8.898 je
67.394 IS

1.968. It 
*91.113.66
19,5**89 

S98.t4j.sa

1.707.91940 *3.173.606.58
77 8

—Rev. Charles William* a prominent Rngliah Paptist, 
able powers for characterization and his command of wasted—in the consumption of spirituous and malt now on a world tonr, writes the London Baptist Times 
eloquent and expressive language. Mr. Morley liquors and tobacco. The statistics given show an from New Zealand, that the Baptist denomination ta that 
described the departed Statesman aa “ one of the increase in the per capita consumption of all these colony dates from 1851, end thet there are, eo for as he 
men who rise from time to time in the world, a rare articles over last year or of any year since 1892. can make ont, some 55 congregation*, though the church - 
class of men, sometimes a great ruler, sometimes a The increased consumption is especially note- •• n®®ber only 34. The membership is 3,394 and the 
heroic soldier, sometimes a revolutionary poet, worthy in the case of malt liquors, for while the namber of scholar, in the Sonday^chools 4 559-

Л Л Л
The eulogy pronounced by Mr.
John Morley, M. P., on the oc

casion of the unveiling of a bronze etatue of Mr.
Gladstone, in the Albert Square of Manchester, was 
very notable both on account of the greatness of the the immense amount of wealth which is being wast 
subject and also as illustrating the orator’s remark- ed by this country—and for the most part worse than

The figurA given in the report 
of the Inland Revenue depart" 
ment, for the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1901, give some idea of

Canada'* LiquorMorley on Gladstone.
and

Tobacco Bill. Total

/nbeeséfiger # IDiettor.
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The Fatherhood of God—The Base pf 
Pyramid.

air & 
ovm-ltbe consistently with the demands of holiness ? Store* questions asked, rapid sketches are made on the board

ly these are ends dictated by the divine fatherhood. A and words written. The children will all watch very 

king seeks the pacification of his troubled realm ; but the closely, for they are so interested in seeing the story 
regal father seeks in addition to that the companlot^itp grow under the hands of the teacher. This will do more 

As somewhat aside from, yet running parallel to the of hie erring children. A monarch may grant an amnesty good in impressing the lesson on t' eir minds than if the 
discussion in which I have lately been Involved, permit to rebela |n the general interests of the kingdom, even lesson had been pot carefully on the board before Sabbath 

to show how, in mv view, the Fatherhood of God though ideal justice may not be done. Sovereignty is School. There might be danger, however, that the 
constitutes not the "apes" but the base of the pyramid Bu 0fgCCt hot fatherhood is a nature, and it must be children, becoming so interested in watching the pictures 
of revealed truth, and offers the broadest, deepest, surest cinsistent with itself even apart from the considerations grow, will forget the part of the lesson that the teacher 
foundation upon which a system of theology can be of the children’s interests, I hold, in common with had intended to bring out for each little heart. But a 
built. brethren whose orthodoxy is supposed to be unlmpreach- careful teacher will so conduct the blackboard work as

Take first, the doctrine of the Godhead, or the Trinity. вьіе, that ihe vicarious sacrifice of Christ is necessary to avoid all each danger.
Is not the thought of Fatherhood essential and funda- that God may be just in the justifying of the believer.*
mental here ? Of course we all recognti s the impen There ie an ethical element In the nature of God which 
etrable mystery which attaches to the three-oneness of demands the adequate punishment of sin, and that 
tbe divine being yet so far as it can be stated in under
stand sble terms it is the three-oneness of Father, Son 
and Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit has given us Ihe

applii
arrivi
the n
piayt
are g
land
in vet

Th
cogn

fed
with

The teacher's work is not to entertain, but to teach 
and train the children so they will make noble Christian 
men and women. For this reason at *riss are never told 
to pees the time away or entertain, but are carefully 
selected, and each will have some bearing on the lesson 

_ , . story. Bach story should have some definite purpose*
Scriptures. Through the Scripture» we come to Chrlet. Ag-io, the meene employed In the eto ement are „ mrKt|,( tomt chlldleh ladite the teacher bee 
Through Chilet we come to God the Father II now, mMnl |a.tltutad by the letherhood. The Father cerried Botlwd or tMchlD( tb, wooderlnl lore ol Jeene, time
through the God thui reeched w* Interpret our bellele the croee In hie heart Irom ell eternity. Jeene eald, "I crllt|a| chrietlen character. No etoriea will do thle aa
and organize them Into a theology, la not the method Uy down my llle lor the eheep. . Therelore doth well ea Bible etoriea. Chlldleh lanlta can be corrected by
reeerent end true t the Father lore me, becenae I lay down my llle that I ,tortM ol whlch th, Bible la ao lull, about eome

Secondly, look at the Fatherhood In He relation to migb, take It again. No man taketh It awly Irom me, o( ,he mtatok«a of those gr,0d old character», and how
Sovereignty. bnt I lay It down ol myacll. I have power to lay It down God looked at the elna and dealt with them. The child

There la nothing In the Fatherhood ol God. correctly and I have power to take it again. Thle commandment m ь)шм1, „ ln , .plHtnal mirror, and know
viewwl, to blur the magnificent fact o! Cod'. Kloghood received I Irom my Father.- how Ood regard, hi. .In. Storie. can help create Chrfa-
-Jehovah reign., let the earth rejoice ! • The relation ol And II the end. and the mean, o! the atonement are „„character by fixing an Ideal lor the child, aa «orne
God to men la a relation o! latherhnod and o! a overeignty, lhole cl letherhood, .0 alao lathe prompting motive. Boble life or deed, and, told in an attractive manner,
hot the paternal relation I. the primary and determining lo,, cradled the Chrlet in Bethlehem. Love built the w,„ fi„ ,he chlldl.h mind with great ambition, to bring
one. The paternal relation I. the ground o! the regal God doea not love men became Chri.t died lor hll llfe „„ to thle Ideal. In either сім It 1. beet to chooee
relation. God la sovereign became He la father We tbem. Chrlet died lor them becanae God loved them. ,tQr|M of good men wh0] „ they had .timed, repented
are to Interpret the aoverelgnty through the latherho'd, ., Gad ю loved the world that he gave hi. on'y begotten „d -cre for-i,en. All etoriea ol hardened, wicked men
not th. fatherhood through the aoverelgnty. That ... W. .„„uld be avoided lor young children.
Chri*’. method. Chriat a Sermon on the Mount he. F.lthly, The Fatherhood and Regeneration. That picture, art nred In nearly all achool. with great anc- 
baen called "the manlleato ol the King. ' It might with vaat change, without which no man can aee the kingdom CMJ B,er.one know, how delighted the chit He to get
greater accuracy be termed “the unveiling ol the Father;” or experience the aalvation ol Grd, la beat deacrtbed in hla "SnSday card." Many ol the Sabbath School anb-
lor while the word "kingdom" occur, eight time. In the term, derived Irom latherhood. lecta may be lound am mg the Perry Picture., Theae,
dlaconrae, the word "lather ’ aa applied to God occurs The agent In Regeneration la the Holy Spirit. He la bealde illuatrating the leaaon, have the advantage ol be-
aeventeen time.. Take the model pr»yer,-"Our Father the gilt and promlae ol the Father. That which I. Im- COple» o! good picture, by lamoua artiste, which la 
which art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy king- p^ted in regeneration la the filial aplrlt. In deacribing riant thing to consider when bringing
dom come." It la the kingdom ol the Father lor wboee lbe new birth Paul writes :“ For ye received not the picture, before young children.
coming we are to pray. Take Lnke'a summary ol the ,pWt 0f bondage again unto lear ; but ye received the Be|ore th: lesion, alter the leaaon, and aonetimea dur-
СІОМ ol the aermon. “But your Father knoweth that ye ,plrit ol adoption whereby we cry, Abba, Father." Put the lesion aong. may be aunj. Children love music
have need ol these thing. Howbeit seek ye his king- thi, ltatement ol the apostle down bea de the parable ol „d p);try, ,nd ,oag, learned in childhood will long be
dom and these things shall be added unto you. Fear the prodigal eon. They supplement each other perfectly, remembered. I! we mnat be careful In our choice ol
not, little flock, lor it Is your Father's good pleasure тЬе parable is the argument in picture. The argument pictures, we must also be careful In our choice ol songs,
to give yon the kingdom.’ Mark the word,: not Itia |, the parable done into distinct doctrinal statement. None but the very beat should be taught. We need not
the King's pleasure to Introduce you to a latherhood, In conclusion permit me to say, that tbe denial ol the ttke nursery jungles about the Bible lor the sake ol
but It la the Father's plesaure to give you the kingdom. i.therhood ol God, when put forward In delence ol the coming within range ol the childish intellect. When
Yea, God la aovereign, but it Isa lather's heart that move» grelt doctrinea ol grace, seems to me to singularly fall the beat hymns are taught the children like the melody,
the king's arm or there is no gospel under heaven. God of itl pllrpose. That denial is but a fonce ol straw and „d 1( they do not understand the words now, they will
aitteth on the throne and the bleeding "Limb'' Is in the wben the torch Is applied to it, the fire goes near to burn ,ц be mlde pi,in in alter years One thing they must
midst ol the throne, dominating it, and all around the ^ ho„„ „ w», built to dvlend. J. D. FxKSMAtr. ь, Ungbt] and that І», they are worahipping God with 
throne the "Emerald rainbow " apresi. the radiancy and Jt j, J, their aong. and » must alng their very beat lor him.
glory ol a lather a love. AH pictures, .tories, songa, will do no good, however,

Thirdly, the Fatherhood In relerence to Sin, Sin is 1 he Primary liaSS. „ ,0,e ,, ,blent The children like to go where they
lawlessness. Since the law-giver i. the Heavenly Father, By KJmt Atu30N LKW„ foel they are loved and welcome. A little boy w.a once
the Uproot ol lawleaanem i. “the reign ol nnfillal foel- „ naked why he chose a certain Sabbath School. HI. reply
ing in the heart that was made for filial love In the Who loratodr' RtriLmm wu, “Beceu* they love a follow over there." So the
light ol the Fatherhood o! God, a. I have affirmed be- Are ,be jewels, preclou, jewel., teacher heed, an abundant lend ol love, first lor her
fore, sin is not minimized or palliated, bat on the con- His loved snd Hie own.” Master and then for her work and pupils. She should
trary it is magnified and shown to be exceeding sinful. The voices rang out so brightly and cheerily on the make prayerful preparation for teaching, then go to her 
There is no sin so disgraceful or eo distressing to the con- clear, Sabbath air, that many a face, sober and careworn, class from her knees, remembering that the Master
victed soul ss sin against love. A knowledge of sin looked brighter and happier as they caught the childish whom she is serving is watching, and some day, if faith- 
comes by the law, a deeper and more affecting know
ledge comes by tbe gospel It is not at Sinai but at Cal
vary that the arrows of conviction sink deepest into the 
soul. Rebellion against a sovereign can never awaken 
such a poignant sense of guilt, or burden the soul with 
such crushing remorse as unfiMal conduct toward a 
father. Absalom's rebellion against David writes a dark
er chapter in history than the treason of Benedict Arn
old, for the king agaiqst whom Absalom rebelled was his

the
livre
injuethical element, in my thought of it, inheres in the 

fatherhood. In a word the sacrifice which Christ offered full]
hisunto God was a sacrifice to the fatherhood.
for 1 
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ful, she will hear thé “Well done, good and faithful ser- frin
I thought as I heard those sweet voices, what a blessing vent." 

to our Sabbath School is our Primary department, and 
how necessary to its complete success is its careful 
management. For in reality the Primary Class is the 
foundation of the school.

Young children as they come to Sabbath School receive 
their training in this department, and their conduct in 
other classes as they are promoted, largely depends on 

own father. There is more to break a sinner’s heart in the training they receive here, 
the presentation of a father wounded and grieved by the 
sin of bis child, than in that of a king roused to action 
bv the defection of a subject or the aggressious of au 
alien. When Jesus showed the father, He revealed and 
rebuked the sin of the world in more severe and awful

vid-* * *

Home Thoughts.
ole
to
wit:

It is a facj which too little notice is taken that the 
extraordinary advantages of education which have been 
given to the children of these last two genfrations have 
shown so little fruit intellectually. We have had aston
ishing mechanical inventions, discovery of forces, mar
vels of applied power * we have made great strides in 
mrgery, medicine, hygiene, and in all the life-conserving 
departments of human existence, but, with few excep
tions, these have reached ns through men who had been 
obliged to stay their feet at the threshold of the temple

poe
pov

1
Then our boys and girls may be kept in Sunday School 

by miking them love it when they are young. If we 
make the lesson hour so pleasant and happy that they 
will love their class and teacher and School, they will 
grow up in it and when older they will not want to break 
their pleasant associations. They will always have In
their heart very tender memories of their Stbhath School °* leering- ÿ
day., and no foachnr know. whs. may be lb. mull ol A»d *» '*• «* >•«•" " ^ “*"* «* «l,0“

mil. .eed prayerfully sown. — basa bean proud, but not one, born la Iho last fill,
But th. question to th. primary teacher la,-" How -h° •»“ Г* baa. able to attain the Brat rut "

can I make the leaaon hour a happy and instructive hour * w,*h Immortal». Free our 
enemy of sin. He cannot admit the sinner to place and to the very little boys and girls ?” who have been tenght, morning,
heritage In the family until sin has been renounced.
Repentance la more strenuously demanded by the father- 
heed then by the sovereignty of God.

she
end
life
his
Imi

fashion than had ever been known before.
If irover, there is something more terrible in the atti 

Inde of e father to sin than in that of a sovereign toward 
For. while the sovereign sees in tbe rebel 

a menace to hi# realm, the father tees in addition to

a c
gift
end

children, those 
end night, who 

been left to think ont anything, bnt who have 
predig

that, the ruin of his child. He is therefore the supreme
net
Kre

First of all, Sunday must be made very different nod ***** 

very much better then other deya. 
devices that are used in eome Kindergarten oissaas ns

to be

■imtal nutrtdhad e brimming enp of 
meet І 
show*

For thle reason
ntly proffered to them, what have we Ю

tFourth I у the Fatherhood in relation to the Atonement. sewing texts on cards or any maneeal work 
Thle glorious doctrine shines and sparkles like a ont of place. We want the children to leern reverence 

diamond In a Hag. when given its true eettlug in the for the Sabbath, end anything approaching work would 
fatherhood of God. For, mark you, the ends aimed at destroy this feeling. Where there te e separate 
la the Atonement are the code of fatherhood ; the means
employed In the atonement ere means instituted by tanght in much better and 
fatherhood ; the motives prompting to the etonemeut ere 

which spring oat of the nature of fath rbood.
Whet are the ends aimed at In the atonement f Are 

they not those—That God maÿ 
from their enmity and alienation into • loving, 
taatiag, bland fellowship with hlauall, amt that kt may et teaching. While the leeeou eteey la being told, and visa plaything» Of Imagine ctic

Ktectrioal toys foe today, automatic to,a lee 
prearranged getnea under fiend rule» and within lead

limite,
•nad, tbe Imcgtoattaa quacked by rnallllr. loo boaati- 
Inl nad ebtorbiag to give it room to Uva; title la the story 
of American children in the been» ol wall to-da end 
wealthy parante. The je, et "making bel tone" la 
dee tod than ta than nay one who will read thane word.

h to aadeeatond what a lean that la?
find It песетаry to da- 
etaaoae which gtvn the

'Wi
*H!
a aappltad In,—tivaaem aavat .webs'' the

for the primary class all teste aad laaaons may be 
inter rating ways

Blackboard work ia one of the beat meant aaad ta 
teaching laaaons ; bat thi» part el the work hat been 
written aad talked about ao much, that only a few words 
need be mid concerning It. For Primary Ctaaaa this who la aid 
work can

adt

recover ainnera
that

alone;be vary elaborate when need aa a Children are

'
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air of romeace to the amplest earrooadtage. Oet of tbe dignity of tbe balte of 007 fortaoe, however *reot. 
over laden auraeriea, leeda- I epeek literally of toy* end Leare lo Ike children lloiee .nd opportualtiee to drram 
appUaeoae for amaiemeot are gathered before cartel ear aod hope aed leera to ilag apltfltne
arriree, aod eent to rarlowe charitable pleoee ; eallety aod lelloire ; let -been think how aad where they would 
the eupenrleed a ae of all the* com plicated aod eapewetee ecbteve lore end life'. honor#, end do aot tneaaaie their 
play thin re have made them dletaetefnl, end their owner# future with a oarpenter'e tqaere and trela them to thluh 
era glad to eoe them go. Our " Alice " he# 00 " Wonder- with other mee'e mlode aad eehleee with other men # 
laed " and Tom will neetr emnlate tha •• White Knight's" hand# -C„ In New York Keening Poet, 
tneentleeneee. Л Л Л

The mind of a cleeer child le naturally poetic ; It takee 
cognizance of and revele .in the euperneturel, the 
wonderful and the unknown. Shakeapeare'e boyhood 
fed hie mind and eoul with thiuge he learned in eilence, 
with only hie keen eyee and lietening ear# to convey to 
the large brain the majeaty and wonder of the world he er Chriatian life.’1 To thle eincere enquirer (and there 
Heed in. It eeeme a necessity not to be denied without are many other# who haee the eame deal re, ) 1 would ee> 
injury, that every hnman being who would lire health- —turn to the closing eeree of the Bret chapter of John, 
fully and do justice to hie eoul ehould. at eome time in la that eeree Christ telle Natbenacl that he would "eee 
hie waking hours, be alone with hie own thoughts, and the heaven# opened, and the angele of Ood ««rending 
for a child, juat absorbing the wonders of physical and and descending upon the Son of Man." The allueion 
mental life a« they develop before hie dilating eyee, it la he" I» eery clear to Jacob's vision at Bethel. Jeene de- 
beyond question that he ehould have time and Incentive acribes himself as e eort of connecting ladder between 
to think.

taking step# upward la obedience to tha voice of one 
aed to honor C’ulat. Don't he all the Unto feel 

leg yoer paisa la order to grow better. Dont rely on 
atteadteg utsetlaga for the " promotion of holiaosa " 
The higher life Is reached by steady cltmbtag making 
Christ yeer spiritual ladder and hy one etep at a time.

“ Heaven te net reached hy a si agi# hound,
Chriet 1# the ladder by which we rtee 

Prom the lowly aerth to the vaulted ektaa |
mil round by rowed."

Claaye closely to the stairway ; a etagle etep to the awe 
elds or the other brlags a fall. Nearly all the oalaatrw 
pblas in Alpine climbing rseelt from wuaderiag Item the 
guides, or from venturing ou forbtddea ground, J 
nevar promisee his вігі аж apt la the path of obed 
Rvery redeem;! srzl le Octal to strive fx the highest 
holiest, and moet fruitful life that grace eaa Impart The 
angele of prayer will amend upon that Dieiee Ladder 
wh ch links earth to heaven.—Tbs Presbyterian.

Л J* Л
Breathing and Praying.

If we do not get breath it matters very little what else 
we get. Food, warmth, sleep, are of no avail If we 
cannot breathe. The entering into the presence of Ood 
and communing with him is the renewel of onr spiritual 
atmosphere.

Set before your mind the case of'the diver who has to 
go down to work in the depths under the see. The water 
is the breath of the 6ih, but it is death to him. The 
condition of his life is that the air of this upper world be 
pnmped down to him. Then he goes down without fear, 
careful beforehand to see that all is right with the 
atmosphere above him, and careful, however deep he 
goes, or however busy he is, to keep the communication 
with that upper world to which he belongs. He is not 
always thinking about his breathing, but he cannot do 
without it for a moment, and he knows better than tp 
suffer any trifling with the apparatus that secures his 
safety.

So are we in this world; the atmosphere i* too dense 
for onr new life. And yet our duty lies down here. 
Well, fear not, go down; only, first of all, be sure about 
the communication with that higher life to which we be
long If that be broken off or neglected, we die. Take 
not the Holy Spirit from me ! is a cry for every life, and 
this hiding of ourselves with God in prayer is the ad
juring of the apparatus with that source whence cornea 
the breath of life to us.
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Growing in Grace.
BY RHV. THgODOB* !.. CUYLK*. D D.

"Tell me something that will help me towards a high
Christian 
ver told 
carefully

one, thus 
io this as 
rected by 
■out some 
and how 
ГЬе child 
nd know 
ite Chris- 
, as some 
manner, 
to bring

repented 
eked men

heaven and earth. By bis divine nature he resches to 
A modern child's day is ae carefully divided and allot- the throne of the Godhead; by hie humen nature he 

ted ae if he were born only to catch np with the times. re»ches down to our weakness end guilt. Hie atonement 
Now sing, now dance, now play thle, now that, now walk, for «і» °РЄ”» • way upward by which we can find par- 
how run, bnt not too far ; now language, now numbers, do°. pe*ce and power—by which we can climb from a 
now physics. It is all a great drill, and like all driHs it !<>"« into a higher and holier life. By Jesus Christ, and 
effaces the individuel man and makes him only a nnlt in ЬУ him «done, we can attain fellowship with God; and

eonsness, sanctifi-Jesus may become to ns " wisdom,
Leave two children In a garden, or a flock of littlè eia- Mlion “>d redemption." /

tera and brothers in a large safe room and eee how they
wiU show their training. I know of hoys and girli of rather aaeore of myeticlam. 
eight and ten who are wholly helpleea to evolve anything the language of ever,-day life, and to know jutt how 
for themeelvee. In the garden they are lietleea, and, if Уоа =»n become a better, stronger, happier end more uee- 
they mey not pick the flowers and frnlt, are discontent- fnl “an °r women. It ie a good eymptom that yon de
ed ; in the room they hsve nothing to exprès». They tire spiritual Improvement : for éelf-eatiefeclion I» alwaye 
want eomethlng real and material to appeal to their een- • curie. The mere detire, however, will not produce the 
eee before they can And anything to do. change any more than my déliré to get the slew from

The happieet children, who In freer nee of their own the t0P ol the B,,t Rl,er Brid8e t0,,r wil1 carry me np 
thonghta and imagination» ere trneted to find dellghtn in lhere' 1 mnl,t m,ke the MCtnt' *nd hT one «‘ер «I a 
the garden, will make of it a place of enchantment. The 1 me" 
arbor is e castle to be both defended and besieged ; there 
ere enemies ambushed in the lilacs and friendly knights 
riding np on canee with dahlia sticks for lances in their 
hands. Snch gallant deeds of chivalry as I have seen 
performed in garden paths ! And these explorations, in 
which Livingstone and Kane are far outdone ? And 
great natnral discoveries about bees and ants and grass
hoppers I '• 
how the a

a vast crowd.

Yon may 4ay this is too theqlogtcal in language, and 
dn want it translated into

great enc- 
1 ie to get 
lool enb-

ige of be- 
whlch is 
bringing

Sin of some kind—or of many kinds—ia the real 
trouble with you. Sin holds down and hinders advance
ment. Repentance is not a thing to be done at the out
set of the Christian life, and then to be done with for
ever after. It la not a mere feeling bad; it ia a doing 
better. Faith also ia not the single act of accepting 
Chriet at the time of conversion; it is continual clinging 
to him, and the continual resting your whole weight on 
him as yon trust yourself to every etep of stone in the 
bridge tower. Your religions life began when you gained 
yonr first victory over sin; you gained it by Christ's help. 
Your grasp on the Savionr for help, for forgiveness, 
for strength to serve him, was an act of faith. When 
Bartimæue cast away his garment and arose and came to

і mes der
ive music 
li long be 
choice of 
of sooga. 
need not

:t. When 
e melody, 
they wilt 

hey must 
God with 

• him. 
however, 

here they

His reply 
So the 

t for her 
ihe should 
go to her

r, if faith- 
ithfnl aer-

^Notbing can takMhe^lace of this quiet walking with

food; but what of the man who tries to live without 
breath t That is what von are doing if you suffer p ayer 
to dry up into a mere set of phrases, which are repeated 
without any thought or heart.

Prayer is more than the kneeling and asking 
thing from God—much more. What we nee і Ге to get 
into the presence of God. We want the hallowing touch 
of God’s own hand and the light of hla countenance. 
Tarrying in his presence we moat have the breath of 

Jeene, he gave a good illustration of what yon did when God breathed into ns again, renewing the life which he 
you first became a Christian; and what Jesus did for him breeted at the first. This ie the first, the great ne*d of 
la an illustration of what he did for yon at the time of l^e °* b^ueee.—Rev. Mark Guy Pearee. 
yonr conversion.

What yon experienced at the ou'eet of a Christian life 
must be repeated to a certain degree continually. You 
began with a decisive step—a step Chriet ward. Now 
don’t begin to dream abont a piodigions jump 
sodden hoist into a higher life. I have heard iome 
people pray for a sudden advance into holineea, which 
seemed to me very much ae if my little grandson 
to expect to reed a whole chapter of the Bible fluently 
before he had learned to spell out syllables. No mere 
vague desire to be stronger and holier ever adds 
cubit to yonr spiritual stature. A Chriatian character ie 
built as my dear old church yonder was built—by laying 
one stone upon another. A mountain is ascended by 
setting one footstep after another up its steep face ; if 
there be an occasional slip backward, then a new lesson 
of a weakness ie learned, just ae you have been learning 

That Instilled knowledge through booke'end Instructors year own weekneie, and the need of a fresh grasp on 
•hall not overran the capacity for thorough assimilation, Christ Penitence and faith lay at the starting point 
and thet there «hall be free hours in every day of a child’s with yon ; penitence and faith mnet accompany every 
life, in which he shall draw hla own conclusions, think upward etep. Yon hove not yet outgrown, " God be 
hla own thoughts, and uee hie faculties of perception end merciful to me e sinner.’'
Imagination, are moet important lathe highest develop- My friend, if you really long for a genuine growth in 
ment of hie Intellect. After all, it la but giving nature gmc:, in vigor, and in effective ueefnlneee, then be done 
в chance. And we shall continue to receive our beet

'did you ever eee, mother ; did you ever see 
uts help each other ? Do come and see, it 

takee eix of them to carry one big bit." Three absorbed 
children lying near an ant-hill, leaning on their elbows 
and utterly lost to everything else about them, could 
learn more of the mystery of instinct and imbibe more 
stimulating interest in the miracles of nature than by a 
winter's coarse of etndy of natural history.

Let there be room for inquiry. Where curiosity asks, 
the mind receives in a different fashion than if things 
are endlessly and without homogeneity told to a young 
mind This hour the positive, the next the negative end 
of the pole; no current of affinity running through the 
day's work. The child’s mind is like hie body—neither 
can assimilate everything which is given it for food.

I do not mean that children do not need help to learn 
self-restraint and conquer their natural tendency to in
fringe law, but I do emphatically mean that neither mind 
nor soul is educated when the child does not attain indi
vidual development of those powers which are the basis 
of character. His hand has to be held that he may learn 
to walk, bnt be cannot be kept within a " go-cart " 
without crippling his limbes. Thst developement is the 
noblest and truest, and makee the greatest attainment 
possible, which engenders the greatest self-preeervative 
power in the child's own nature,

Л Л Л

Autumn Late.
Autumn Lite has come, with skies of grey, 
And winds thst are frosty and cold,
The leaves hsve turne 1 yellow, and fluttered 
And the trees stand ont naked and bold.
The crisp brown turf crumbles under our feet ; 
The brook is a frozen mass,
The rumble of wheels echo far and wide 
And the lake is a sea of glass.
The birds with wierd and plaintive cry 
Have fled to the south away,
The sun forgets to arise in the morn 
And retiree e'er close of day.

n that the
have been 
Lions have

strides in 
conserving 
few excep- 
i had been 
the temple

Bnt we wrap in onr furs so cozy and warm 
And fasten our skates so handy,
While the friends within door stir the biasing fire 
To the tnne of nuts, pop-coni, and candy.
And we glide sway o'er the moon-lit lake 
As swift sa the skimming swallow.
Then who would not have the seasons change ? 
And antùmn the summer follow t 

Marysville, N. B. В. A. M. F.
Л Л Л

Through Virtue Free.
The days are long and filled with toil,

And sorrow pours a bitter cup
And who is living free from soil ?

And who can wake hie spirit np ?
Ah, not in vain we press the sod 

In sorrow, for we'll rise with song ;
We labor up the hills of God,

And struggle till our eonls are strong.
The sacred flame of sorrow burns 

To purify the heart of man ;
And unto God the spirit turns 

Obedient to His glorious plan.
The spirit cries for very pain

Of longing for it knows not whst—
The hills of God are there to gain,

O climb until the pain is nought.
The strength was given us to do,

So ever climb and faithful be ;
The message ie forever new, *

The eoul through virtue will be free.
Ажтниж D. WlIeMOT.

with vague aspiration, and lay hold of what the negro 
gthe from the men whose childhood wie but slenderly preacher celled his " upsetten* line.-' Pnt the knife to 
endowed with the luxury and ever-preeent care which that bed habit before it becomes an ulcer. Take hold of 
are bestowed upon the rich, until we leer» that a large that neglected duty and perform it 
nature needs large room, and that the power to think

Г of whom 
ie last fifty 
ret ІЖЖІҐОГ 
Iron, the* 
sight, who 
it who have 
mtal nntri 
lave we I»

One step on the
Udder was taken by my neighbor A-----when he gave

peat thinge Ie better than providing enhlelnn of lapine- ap hie inordieat. eppetil. lor noeala (eome of them eery 
tiaa for those tehoae thought» are -torment lor went of potaonona I aad determined to feed on solid food end to

go booh to hla Bible. Deeeoe В-----pitched ont of doore
To wee tkewmelree ie • prieeleee thing to leech chll- bin Bender morning newepeper ; he found It was killing

dree : Wheel they need help and eeperrleton, to glee It hla Sabbath eplril. Brother C-----bee «topped putting
with jndtotoeu cere as a physician praecribee a cratch er hie club In the piece of hie prayer meeting. Brother
• eepport, In • bleed eg. bet even where wealth permits D----- , who eald that altar a hard week's work he needed

el trained eerelee to the!» ooafoet, It • Sunday afternoon пер on hie eofe, haa become в differ- 
•boeid be accounted e higher good to knee then» cdecet- cut men гіпсе he raHeted for hie Maeter In onr Mlesion
id to be eclfeeUant end eelf-helpful Te be taught how chapel. Mrs. В----- wee eorely templed to buy that
peoparly end thoroughly lo oere foe thrir own bodies, to eeolekin eecque, but aha laid, " No, no ; not Hint Іпжпгу

end not abuse thrir beautiful personal poses# while that mlaatonary la freezing for want ot an overcoat
•tone, to ran a poo their own childish errand» and carry ont In Dnkoto."
their ewe «mall btudane, an thing» In no wey bmtful to And ee I ooold go on through tha whole alphabet oj
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philo
moatcommerce are increasing in volume, peace has pre

vailed within our borders, no great disasters have illustrated in the experience of Mr. Morris, lately Mayor
of Ottawa. He had been engaged in what would seem 
to be the prtriaeworthy work of spurring up the police 
force of the city to a more efficient discharge of its duties. 
The Chief of Police seems to have felt the spur somewhat 
acutely, and, as a demonstration of the Chief's determina
tion to enforce the law without respect to persons. His 
Worship found himself summoned before the Police 

expression of thanksgiving, and that on Thursday Magistrate of the city to show cause why he should not 
next the churches all over this wide Dominion would be fined for violating the license laws. The Mayor was 
be crowded with Christian worshippers, eager to ex- obliged to confess to an infraction of the law in respect to 
press the feelings of their hearts in praise and adora- the provision for early closing on Sstnrday evenings, 
tion to the good God who has so bountifully opened A fine of five dollar, was duly imposed end paid, and as 
his hand toward this land. If it should be so it the conviction involved the unseating of the mayor and 
would be a beautiful and becoming thing and a 
prophecy of good for Canada. But judging from 
the record of the past "Thanksgiving Days," one 
may well doubt if there will be generally any eager 
disposition to heed the Thanksgiving proclamation.
Doubtless there will be a full attendance at the

—A reformer should have clean hands. This fact is

flfceseenger anb Visitor peed
occurred, and in respect to the material welfare of 
the country generally there is much that should in
spire profound thanksgiving.

In view of these great and numberless tokens of 
the goodness of God to us as a people, one might 
hope that there would be a sincere and universal
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he 1
his disqualification for two years, there was nothing for 
Mr. Morria to do but to present his resignation and re
tire into private life.

ua t 
cep' 
of e
gra]—Chancellor Kirkland In addressing the students of 

Vanderbilt University said : " This University waa put 
here not primarily to help yon make a living, but to 
help von make a life." And the distinction between 
"making a living" and "making a life," ia one of 
immense importance for all students both In and ont of 

.... College to keep in mind. The motive indicated by the
thanksgiving to God in recognition of the blessings many Qf the people of Canada will visit their places one expression la higher than that Indicated by the other 
of the year. There are perhaps a few persons who of worship, to consider God's benefits, to confess ae the heavena are higher than the earth. All men and 
do not approve ol this act of the Government, re- their gratitude for heavenly mercies, to acknowledge women should regaid themselves aa students in God'e 
garding it as an invasion by the civil authority of a > their transgressions and to unite in an anthem of University, and hie purpose for them la fulfilled in

" making a life," conformed in ita motive and endeavor
It waa the

tho
Th«

Thanksgiving hie
festal board where the thanksgiving turkey is dis- 

Tkureday of the present-week has been proclaimed cussed, the places of amusement will be well patron- 
by the Government of our country a day of public jze<j and the saloons will not be empty. But how

and

jeci
Thi
obit
pre

sphere which does not belong to it. - If such a view praise to the "Parent of Good"? As a matter of
is held, we need not say that it is one in which we fact we fear that the elements of devotion and to the P*rfect example of Jeans Chriat. 
do not share. The proclamation of a day of public thanksgiving do not enter largely into the célébra- eeeence ot th* Great Teacher's doctrine embodied in hie 

j thanksgiving appears to us eminently fitting as a tion of the day. Thanksgiving Day, as it ia com- 
recognition of the fact that the people of Canada are monly kept, makes far greater demand on the diges- 
in general terms a Christjan people—a people to ljvc then on the devotional faculties of the people, 
whose thought theism is fundamental, who recog
nize the existence of an Infinite Being as the source called religious, aa being addressed to the animal 
of their own lives and of all that ministère to their

A
leai

Sermon on the Mount, that men should regarl the 
making of a life aa the supreme consideration, and for " a 
living " trust in the bountiful providence of Him who 
feeds the birds and clothes the flowers.

the
whi
Rot
lya

It seems to be interpreted, even by many who are
—The decision of the Imperial Privy Council In re

aped to the validity of the Manitoba Prohibitory Law 
has been announced, and although the form In which the 
matter ia pot by the despatches leaves a great deal to be 
desired in point of definlteneee. it ia generally understood 
that the decision of the Privy Council reverses the Judg
ment of the King's Court of Manitoba, which declared 

Th« Kx.tniti.r ol Now Y0.I1 сотеє lo no tblo woek tho I» litre otree, end thet accordingly the oalidlty ol
the Manitoba Ad la now affirmed by the court of final 
authority. The Minister ol Justice for Canada la aatd to 
expreea the opinion that the resell of the Privy 
Council's judgment ia to establish the prindple 

in the matter of pro-

11
rather than to the spiritual aide of our natures.

happiness This very general belief of our people fhi» ought not to be so. 
in a God iu whom they live and move and have their 
being may surely find some fitting reflection in the 
words or ada of their Government, and how more ap
propriately than in the annual proclamation of a 
day of public thanksgiving ? Of courue this pro
clamation ia suggestive or advisory, and not man

OnЛ Л Л

oftEditorial Notes.
to 1

in a complete new drvee of type end other changes, giv
ing it a very hendeome appearance

—Dr. P. 8. Henson of Chicago, has accepted the call 
of the Haneon Place Church, Brboklyn, N. Y. The 
addition of two each men se Dr. Lorimerand Dr. Haneon of provincial authority

Jan
WeI datory No attempt ia made to compel anyone to 

worship 00 that day or in any way to simulate a 
thankfulness which he dbea not feel. The irrelig 
і ou a and unthankful may be aa much ao on Thanka- tQ the Beptiet ministry of New York la notable and must hlbltory liquor legislation. The judgment will there- 
giving Day aa on any other day of the year,without make Itself strongly felt for good in the great American fore have important bearinga in other Provinces of 
any apprehension of civil penalties. Nobody's metropolis. Where the men are to come from to fill the the Dominion, and especially in Ontario, where Premier 
liberty, religion, or irréligion., і. interfered with by pUc* left .«.I by the r,mo,.l of thet eminent prroch- R"« M promlrod th.t if the principle of proelncUl

b-srre. : ssssrstsSKBsr~
neaa in that it ia on behalf of the people generally a
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tioned ae a not unlikely successor to Dr. Henson. whe—A few new caeee of smallpox have been reported 
—At the recent Baptist Congress in New York, the and two or three deaths from the dieeaee have occurred, 

principal subjects dl.cueeed were: The Cone olidation in St. John during the paat week, but on the whole the 
of onr National Societies ; Modern Evangeliem ; The situation ia not greatly changed. Moat of the patients 
Function of Penalty In Christianity ; The Ethice of Gamb- are reported to be doing well. The authorities have at 
ling ; Cosmopolitanism versus Patriotism, and the Kes- length succeeded in securing a property for an epidemic

wick Movement. The subjects, which are all of deep in- hospital in an isolated position in the neighbourhood of
tereet and some of them of a character to tax the beat the City, and it ia presumed that the danger to the pub-
thought of the ableat thinkers, appear to have been die- lie health of having cases of the disease quarantined in

recognition of God and Hia goodness, and because 
it affords the opportunity for all grateful and devout 
bearta throughout the land to unite, on one day and 
with one accord,to give public thanka to the Infinite 
Author and Dispenser of good in recognition of the 
benefits continually received at Hia hand, and 
especially in view of the blessings of the year.

There ia perhaps no country whose people have cussed With much ability. The Watchman, in closing an houses in different parte of the dty will be
greater reason for uniting in a general public editorial report of the meetings and summary of the die- removed. There is certainly need of the

utmost carefulness and vigilance in order to the 
stamping out of the disease. Rev. H. H. Roach contin
uée in hia ministration to the eick and the bereaved, and

be

1
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of 1thanksgiving than Canada. We may well be thank- eussions, eaye lhat aa a whole the sessions reached every 

ful for this country which God has given ua. It is high level, and It waa generally felt that the New York 
a country great in extent and in resources. In its meeting was certainly one of the beat that the Congress 
fertile lands, ita fisheries, its forests, its minerals, had ever beld-

ind
thewe are glad to report that hie health continuée good. 

Moat of the schools in the dty are running as usual, bat 
eome of them with diminished attendance, With the 
exception of the Tabernacle church which ia cloaed, the 
ueual services are, we believe, being held in all the 
churchee. In some cases the attendance at the Sunday 
Sc hoole waa smaller Last Sunday than usual, but V e 
congregations in moat of the churchee were not, we 
believe, eerionaly diminished.

lef
ita waterways and its water-powers the country has
resources and means of development almost unparal- world ia not, it appeare, left without advocates and de- 
leled. Ita climate ia temperate and healthful, and fendera of the "ann do move" theory. The Independent 
no country ia better adapted to the production of declares that it has evidence that there la In the United

States a denomination of German Lutherans who reject 
the Copernican system of aatronomy, and hold that the 
earth ia the centre of the universe, and that the heavena 
revolve around it after the Ptolemaic faahlon. The In
dependent eaye that Professor Pieper of the Concordia 
College, St. Louis, President of the St. Louie Synod eup- 

ly respected, and where the administration of just- portl thle vleWf el doee also the ReT. L, Lange of Pacific 
ice through the laws is more prompt and equitable. Grove, Cal., author of a learned pamphlet opposing the 
It ia a people which has been greatly blessed in re- Copernican astronomy in the Interests of Bible truth, 
aped to ita religious teachers and in the moral 
principles which have been instilled into its life.
In what the country is in itself, in its history and the London Chronicle reCalla an amueing story connected Uy welcomed by ua all, firat for hia own eake, and see
the résulta of the work of generations of patriotic with Mr. Gladstone's memorable Midlothian tour. On ondly for the sake of the epoila which we all expected to
and ('rod fearing men and women, the Canadian 
people of this time have abundant reason for the
mos^rateful recognition of the Divine Hand which railway carriage, and he waa rapidly getting the worat of Doctor generously consented, and Friday evening, the
haa been shaping their destinies. it A stalwart young policeman who accompanied Mr. 22nd tnat., waa fixed upon for what he preferred should

Coniidering the record of the year, every devout Gl.d.tont proved equ.l to the occrion Crouching be- ь. «lied . Lecture-Talk on hit tour. A large audience
heart must feel th.t there ia abundant reason for hlnd'he m,n ‘brurting hi. hand under Mr. gathered, including the teacher, and student, ol the

Gladstone'a Inverness cape, the muscular peeler gave three Institutions and people from the town,
each cornera grip that had no lack ef cordiality. 'The It ia a wonderful experience for any man to visit the 
anld man'e uncommon veegoroue at his time o' life,* ob- old world for the first time. Much, however depends

upon the man who make* the visit. Given a man of rich 
and varied learning, possessed of the historic eenea, a 
man of poetic insight, of large emotional capacity, of

—Though the Rev. John Jasper ia no more, yet the tin
Uv

# na
ale
faivigorous manhood.- Its people live in the enjoy

ment of the fullest measure of civil and religious 
liberty. They are a people richly blessed in their 
ancestry, their education and tbeir institutions. 
There ia no country where justice ia more profound-
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Acadia Notes.
; th<DR. KBIRSTEAD'S LECTURE.

toiDr. Kdretead returned from his trip to Europe ten 
—Apropos of the hand-ehaking ordeale experienced by dBy # ago, in good health, and laden with epoila gathered 

the Dnke and Ducheee of Cornwall and York in Canada, from the rich fields of the old-world life. He waa heart- co
wc
Ch
W.one occasion, eo the story rune, there waa a great hand- share. The proposal waa made that an evening should 

shaking ordeal at the window of the old gentleman'1 be given to thie distribution of the epoila, to which the
nil
pe

і.
i-

gratitude to the Giver of all çood. Aa a whole the 
labors of the husbandman have met with fair re-

•0

turns, and the Northwest gçain crop ia of unprece- wiserved one unsuspecting Scot aa he stroked hie fingers, 
dented extent and value. Other departments of in- • He is that,' concurred another of the policeman's vic- 
duatry have proved fairly remunerative, trade and tims, ' but did ye notice hia nails ?"

HI
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Notes by the Way.Spirit. In hie first sermon he’made some personal state
ments, which reflect more upon the character and spirit 
of the preaching, espe daily the preaching of distin-

phüoeophlc bent of mind, capable of responding to thè 
moet varied appeals, and of thinking himself into an ap
preciation of underlying principles, force, and tenden- 
de., end the experience, of rich . one will be rich In- ™”.,Dch " the ute phiuP* Brook''th,n npoB

himself. All know that his instruction at home—
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A pleasant surprise came with last week's Messenger 
and Visitor. One man at least has discovered that I 
have been travelling for the last four monthe in the in
terests of our denominational paper, and that these Notes 
are in part a report of the work. Many thanks, Bro. . 
Leadbetter, for your good wishes It is somewhat dis
concerting to announce my name and busim 
faithful subscriber and receive the reply, “Colpitis! 
Y-e-s, I think I've seen the name somewhere," when for 
two monthe weekly letters have appeared in these 
columns with my name attached. Now let it be known 
that the undersigned is the Financial Agent of the 
Messenger and Visitor, that he is working all the 
time in the interest of that paper, and that these Notes 
are not the report of a pleasure trip or a tour for my 
health.

The work at Five Islands and Lower Economy was 
reported briefly last week. It resulted 
subscriptions being secured and old a<
Tuesday evening brought me to

BASS RIVER.
Here as elsewhere in this section of the province the 
Baptist cause is healthy and growing. The chief in
dustry of the place is the manufacture of furniture, 
chiefly chairs. The factory gives employment to about 
бо men, and is equipped throughout with the latest 
machinery. The weaving of the cane bottoms, etc., Is 
done by the women in their looms. Last year about 
83,000 chairs were turned out. The President of the 
company is Joeiah Soley of Lower Economy and the 
manager Somerville Fulton, both good Baptists. The 
writer spent a pleasant hour in watching the various 
processes of manufacture, from the sawing of^the log to 
the final painting of the finished chairs. He also took a 
new subscription while he was in the mill but that must 
be a strict secret, for no agents are allowed in the factory.

From Bass River the route lay ovef
PORTAUPIQÜ* MOUNTAIN,

and the beginning of the jomney proved inauspicious. 
As I left Bass River the long threatened rain began to fall 
gently, and before I had gone very far it had become a 
rather heavy shower, especially for wheeling. But three 
miles from Bass River shelter and welcome were found 
at the home of Dea. T. D Davidson. By morrttng the 
roads permitted of careful travelling and a good day'e 
work was done. As reported last week this field has 
extended a call to Rev. C. H. Haveratock. The fact 
that this will be his second pastorate on this field testifies 
to the success of the first, while his acceptance of the 
call speaks of his confidence in the support and co-oper
ation which the people will afford him.

B? four o'clock Thursday afternoon

deed. If also in his undertaking to report his experi
ences he is blessed with large and adequate powers of 
expression, the conditions will be pretty well complete 
for a good time on the part of those who may be 
privileged to hear the report which such a tourist will 
bring Ькк. All the* condition, were proem in Inll in Mr. Morae taught school at Dlgby Neck. There he came 
connection with the lectnre by Dr. Keinteed, end u . Inl° ful1 ■7mP*thy with the .tordy orthodoxy ot Dr. 
natural consequence a rich good time waa enjoyed. Mor*: ,nd hi* mind *“ clelr on the doctr,Be of the

The Doctor gave a rapid enumeration of the many «b»tltntion of the Innocent Son of God for a guilty 
places he had visited,and another rapid enumeration of the 
special objects, institutions, and phases of life on which 
he had concentrated his interest. He proposed to give unconsciously to himself, away from the great vitalizing 
us his personal impressions. This was a happy con- centre of the gospel. Tne atonement, as tie had seen it,
ception, as it secured to the audience not simply pictures felt it, preached it, and enjoyed it, without his know- 
of external objects, and recitals of external events, but ledge, receded farther and farther away, until he almost 
graphic unfoldinga of the lecturer's own feelings, 
thoughts, judgments on the men and things he had seen.
The lecturer then gave, with great wealth of material, eclipsed the teachings of the school at Newton, and im-
his impressions of the following subjects : Nature, Art perceptibly, Christ and not Christ crucified was the sum
and Architecture, Historic Places, the Life of Men. In total of their preaching. Not until some time after he
treating of the Life of Men he discussed the great sub- arrived in India did he get a second revelation of the full
jects of Politics, Education, Religion and Social Life, gospel—not until he heard a Mohammedan preacher hat-
This all was supplemented by a sect'on of interesting anguiog a great crowd of listeners ; and declaring that 
obiter dicta ; making up a leeture at once highly com- Jesus did not come into the world to die for the people ;
prehensive, informing, suggestive, delightful. that his death was a natural and extreme act of persecu

tion. This sermon by a follower of the false prophet, 
drove L. D. Morse, the mist ionary, to his Bible. There 
he found about ninety texts in the New Testament which 
m et explicitly and emphatically taught and declared 
the great fact, that death, an atoning death, was the 
goal toward which, from before the foundation of the 
world, Christ marched—marched through the untold 
ages—made his way through the thirty three years of 
his earthly life, straigl t and resolved until " the hour 

... .. . , ... ... .. . .. came ; and then he exclaimed "it is finished." As this
. , ЛМГЄ *r,,i6„c,t‘on th,t Ibe sutwcrlb- docttine wM vlewedb cbrW> „ htb cbrilti lna

?" 10 ‘h* , Fand ‘l* ,hOW" actualized by Chrl.t, ... the burden oi Brbthr, Mo,.,',
ing entire fidelity to their pledgee made four years ago.
On the fourth instalment of the $60,000 to be raised at 
home, the treasurer has already received some thousands 
of dollars. This is very encouraging. There yet remains 
to be collected, however, nearly $10,000. A considerable 
amount of this is not yet due, bnt will become due by 
January 1st. Another considerable amount is over due.
We bespeak, in behalf of this movement, fidelity and 
promptness at whatever sa orifice on the part of every sub • 
scriber. We are nearing the end of the race. The de
nomination cannot afford the moral expense of failure to 
complete this undertaking to the last dollar. There has 
been some shrinkage, as was inevitable, there have also 
been some supplementary subscriptions, and we are all 
still hoping that the balance to be made up by a supple
mentary appeal will not be large. This, however, de
pends upon the fidelity and promptness of subscribers 
whose pledgee have not yet been redeemed. Two monthe 
more will reveal where we are in this matter. Let there 
be a splendid rally within that time.

Nov. 23rd.

Nicteux—was orthodox to the core. The same was true
of his stay at Wolfville. The man in the institutions 
and the man in the pulpit—Dr. T. A. Higgins—all de
clared and lived by a solid gospel. Added to all this. to •

But while studying at Newton, he was carried, quite

Its settled.or quite lost sight of it in a practical sense. Dr. Hovey 
was true to the orthodox faith, but the atar-p.eachers
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DR. JONBS’ LECTURE.
Among recent events I must also note the fact that our 

learned and beloved professor of classics, Professor R. V. 
Jones, Ph. D., was invited in October, to lecture before 
the students in Dalhouaie University. The theme on 
which Dr. Jones discoursed was "The Ancient Greek and 
Roman View of the Future Life." The lecture was high
ly spoken of.

THE FORWARD MOVEMENT.incil in re- 
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The interpretation of his text was, that Peter's resolve 
that hie master should not die, as he had just said he 
would, was an attempt to bar his way to the cross—to 
save him from the death which was the essential of a 
complete salvation. This accounts for Christ's strong 
lenguage—" Get thee behind me Sztan." Brother 
Morse, in the glow of his earnestness and fervor, fancied 
Christ rebuking him from heaven ss he had rebuked 
Peter on earth.

When the Mohammedan preâcher sent L. D. Morse, 
not to Hovey, Hodge, Strong or Clarke, but to his Bible 
to learn about the atonement he did a good work for our 
missions.

Unwittingly he gave our mission to the Telugus a 
valuable impulse. If it is, as Mr. Morse said in his 
sermon, a scheme of Satan to have the atoning work of 
Christ left out of the pulpit, and it, no doubt, is ; and as 
Mr. Morse further said, that a gospel apart from the 
atonement " is in the air," then missionary money would 
be profitably spent in employing that Mohammedan 
preacher to make a tour of Canada and the United States, 
and preach that doctrine which drove Mr. Morse to his 
Bible and his knees—profitable indeed would such an 
investment be, if others who, like Mr. Morse, previous 
to his remarkable experience, are beating the air in 
attempting to lead people to build up characters like 
Christ's by imitating his example, rather than leading 
them to him, who, in his own body, bore their sins on 
the Cross ; and there made possible the new nature by 
the Holy Spirit, and consequently character and life, like 
that of Christ Jesus the Lord.

GREAT VILLAGE
was reached. Finding that Pastor Martell was at De Bert 
Station, I took an early tea and rode up. ten miles, arriv
ing in time to enjoy the monthly conference meeting. 
No sturdier Christian character or deeper consecration la 
to be found than in the noble band of workers who heart
en the pastor and lighten his work on this field. This is 
also the second time that pastor and people have sustain
ed their present relation, DeBert Station being a part of 
the Onslow field fourteen yesrs ago when Bro. Martell 
was pastor of that field. A few hours work Friday morn
ing, secured four new names, and after dinner the return 
journey was made to Great Village. Here and at Acadia 
Mines a gracious revival has been experienced, the pastor 
being assisted by Evangéliste Baker and MacLean. A 
report of these services has already appeared in previous 
issues. Pastor Martell has been on the field only a few 
monthe, and though much has already been done this is 
only the beginning of the fuller work for which hia ex
perience and zeal so well condition him,

Saturday morning found me again on my way 
where some little work still remained to be dor 
day wae a day of religious dissipation Evangelist Meikle 
had been in Truro throughout the week, and considerable 
interest had been aroneed. For one who tried to attend 
all six services. The writer did not feel quite equal to 
that. In the morning the service at the Immanuel church 
proved very helpful, and the Bible class in the afternoon 
was heartily enjoyed. An afternoon meeting for men at 
Prince St. led by Mr. Meikle was largely attended, and 
the truth of God was presented plainly and powerfully.
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From Halifax.

There are tokens pointing to prosperity in Halifax.
Rev. Dr. Kempton baptized one quite lately. The con
gregations are good at the Tabernacle. The Rev. Mr.
Schurman is studying with great diligence the mysteries 
of the Word, guided by the many helps now within 
reach—Dr. Strong and Dr. Hovey. But he keeps up an 
independent thinking and judging, led, as he trusts, by 
the Holy Spirit. A man said to me a little ago that he 
left the services of a certain minister because he was, as 
the man believed, too lazy to dtudy even the Bible. No 
living minister can take that to himself, for the one rill not soon be forgotten. He moved to one part of 
named died years ago. Of late Reporter has been carried the platform, and looked at an imaginary painting in a 
along toward the conclusion that some of our ministère gallery—it was only a blur—he moved a little further, 
fail to study carefully and conet-ntly in the early part but saw only the dim outline—then he stepped to an - 
of their ministry ; and after passing middle life begin to other point, and the painting burst upon his vision in its 
be conscious of weakness, when it is too late to recover 
them wire.. H.rd work in the tiudy in the 8r.t period He hed got to point where the light » tell npon the 
of a pastoral career, will tell powerfully on the last part, painting as to reveal its perfection of form and its soul of 
The men who keep young are the life-students in the So. the preacher, the substitution of Christ is
sacred profession. " By the sweat of the brow " is still the point at which to see the system of revelation of
the law, not only in the potato-field, but also in the pas- Christian life and character, 
torel field.

The Rev. Mr. Jenner is settling down to work. His the goepel with this doctrine left out, he might expect to 
congregations are good ; and the people have a mind to see the heavens open and hear the ascended Christ say : 
work. The Rev. A. Clemente of Cornwallis Street "Get thee behind me satan," for preaching only Christ’s 
Church is going on smoothly and hopefully. At the character and example, but not Christ and him crucified. 
West End, the showers have begun to fall. Last Sunday 
evening the pastor, the Rev. Richard Kemp, baptized ly preaching Adam (before he sinned of course.) The 
nine. Bight had been baptized before ; others are ex- Roman empire went to pieces when the doctrines of all 
pected to follow the good example set them, next Sunday the sages of antiquity were preached all over that vast 
evening. The work is still and deep. The little church empire. In their attempts to construct character by mere 
is now reaping the fruits of years of sowing. The Rev. human agencies, destruction of character, and conse- 
J. A. Lawson did a good work in that church. “ One quently of civilization was the resultant. Jesus and the

resurrection—Christ and him crucified—is the power of 
The Rev. L. D. Morse began his four months' labor God unto salvation. It is not enough to believe it. It 

with the First church at the beginning of November, must be preached with the power of the%oly Ghost sent 
His preaching is with power and demonstration of the down from heaven. So believe.

Two expressions in Mr. Morse's wonderful sermon to Truro 
ne. Sen-

life and perfection, and filled his soul with admiration.

When I left Truro it 
results of the special services, but words of commenda
tion of the evangelist and his methods were heard from 
everyone.

Sunday evening the announcement that Rev. J. W. 
Manning would preach at the Fiist Baptist church drew 

that service. A beautiful church and an efficient

The second thing he said was, that if he should preachEurope ten 
ils gathered 
і was heart-

expected to 
ling should 

which the 
rening, the 
rred should 
<e audience 
mts of the

me to
choir were pleasing features, but the central part of the 
service, as it should always be, was the strong and earn
est presentation of the disease of sin and fie remedy. 
After the regular church services a mass meeting was 
held in the First Presbyterian church, under the direc
tion of Mr. Meikle. As even standing 
premium by the time that I arrived it did 
вагу to endure fatigue wh-n already the soul was almost 
surfeited with the good things of ttie day.

By Thursday afternoon the work at Truro had been 
completed, and the train soon carried me to Halifax* As 
Reporter keeps us well informed in respect to affaire here 
further newa are unnecessary. But next week I may feel 
like giving a few impressions of the city as seen from an 
outrider's point of view. R, j. Colpitts.

Halifax, Nov. 23.

To preach Christ, and leave out his atonement, is mere-
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lew I had help. And Satan tempted 
Sunday morning. ' Yon

to despair that said, and meanwhile it was clearly His will that she
that God isn’t thinking of should take care of me. I was not to give myself any

She was a silver-haired, fragile-looking woman, older you,'he said. You’ve loved God and your neighbor, and thought for the morrow—for rent, for food, for anything,
than her years, through a life of many trials ; and her now Уопг children lack bread. If it were true that your Ц wae s]\ arranged for me. And I saw so plainly whose
trials weie not yet overpast. But a light that " never heavenly Father watches over His children, to provide hand was leading us both, that I never thought of refua-
was oa m or land" shown in her worn face as she spoke toT the™ that obe7 H,m- would you be in these straits iog her charity. It was a new experience. I had never

now ? Oh, it's all a delusion !”
" How stmnge," the girl cried out with sudden excite-

“A Brother Bom for Adversity.”

had to accept such charity before ; but if that was God's 
way of caring for me and mine, why should I object to 

Гя felt that w.y myself just aa If something lt, w, llnd ^ thll (rilnd whom He hid mt M| ,or

ssL-tsssrssxssK:
П seemed исЬ a mockery to sU ^church, and listen to dle, lBCtl, mt her dü| and honored in doing it”

food. * What is it to God ? What is it to all these pious «. fhere are not many like her in the world, I guess." 
people T Satan said. 4 You’d better go and tell some 
kind-hearted sinner, and let him give you something to 
eat.' I should be ashamed to repeat the evil thoughts 
that came to me, only you know that God suffers us to be 
tempted at times. It is one of his ways of strengthening 
our faith. And He strengthened me to resist. I don't 
know how ; but I kept on, and sat through the service,

•* Then is the time to say to yourself, ' My Saviour and heard comfortable words, and came back again at 
knows, and he is the brother born for adversity.' Don't 
you think He could understand your troubles ? Or don't 
you think He is witling to lighten them ?"

44 They don't seem to be the kind to pray about," said by a woman, I had been told ; but I had never been in It.
It was always dosed on Sunday and there was nothing to 
make me think of it, or of the woman who kept it. But 
for some good reason I did think of her as I stood for a 
moment at the back window, looking into the garden ; 
and almost immediately she came out from the lowe r 
door, and crossed the grass-plot, and broke off a long 

b nothing too small, nothing too common or mean, to etem of gladiolus, thick set with rosy flowers, 
bring to Him. Doesn't He say ' in everything' make 
your wants known ? One of the sweetest Christians in 
the world said once that if she wanted a pin. and didn't 

• know where to find it, she would ask Jesus to guide her 
to one, and He would do so.”

to the weary-looking, discouraged girl beside her.
44 It b faith you want, my dear. Not merely to believe 

thiU J
bet that He b living still to help them. You think you 
believe that, and live by it. But you don't.”

Christ was born into the world to save sinners,

” I try to,” said the girl ” It'd a great comfort to 
know that my sins are forgiven, and that when I die I 
shall be at rest."

** Ah, when you die 1 But why not while you are 
here ? Why not be at rest to-day, thb very moment ?"

*• If you knew how I have to live," the girl murmur
ed. 44 It’» easy to talk that way when you are comfort
able. But when life is such a hard struggle—when you 
have to work for your daily bread till vour too tired to 
eat it—when you don’t know, maybe, whether there will 
be any bread for the next day—'4

44 More than we know, perhaps,'' was the answer,
44 God's world is full of Hb messengers, but we don't 
always recognise them,”

44 I begin to think that one of them has come to me,” 
seid the girl, with a smile that shown through tears. , 
44 I'm glad you told me that story. It-—it brings the 
Lord closer, somehow.”

And she went 4way with her heart strangely lightened. 
The actual strain of life was just the same ; its poverty 
and hardships were visible facts ; but for a moment her 
heart had comprehended a great truth—that the Son of 
God, 44 in the glory of the Father which He had with 
Him before the world was,” is still the Son of man,
44 touched with the feeling of our infirmities.” She had 
found a brother born for adversity.—S. S. Times.

noon to the house we lodged in. It was a large house, 
with a good many people in it ; but I did not know any 
of them. On the first floor was a ladies' restaurant, kept

the girl hopelessly, and the white-haired woman smiled.
44 That's just the point I want to come to,” she an

swered. 44 It's a great mistake to think that the Lord 
Jesus b sitting on a great white thyone, far above us and 
away from ns. He took our human nature so that he 
might feel our human weakness, and pity it And there

AAA

How Bessie’s Light Shone.
BY MAUDB GLEN COLBY.44 ‘Will yon have this ?' she said, looking up at me.

4 Let one of your little girls come down for it. Oh, no, 
comedown yourself, please. I want to ask you some- little gusts of wind blew the rain against the windows. 
thing.1 Bessie Dean stood drumming on the pane. She looked

disconsolate—-yes, actually cross—and once in * while a 
tear stole down her cheek and fell on the glass, as if in 
sympathy with the storm without.

441 never saw such a lonesome, gloomy day in all my 
life, never,” she said. 44 Papa gone, mamma sick with a 
headache, b-by cross, and here I am all alone.”

The tears fell very fast now, and the brown curb bob- 
44 'Yon won't be offended—will you ? We have some bed expreaaively up and down among the curtains, 

fine oysters—the first of the season—and I'd like to send After she had cried a long time she became thoughtful, 
you a dish of them. Will you let me do it ?" and began looking out of the window again. Presently

" ‘Will I let you ? I shall think you are very kind,' I she began to speak her thoughts.
44 Grandma says if I read my verses in the morning, 

and try to practice them all day I shouldn't have time to 
44 *Oh ! I happened to think of it. The oystera a»e be lonesome. I believe 1*11 go and read my verses now, 

very nice,' she said, and the cook wae just dressing them, just to peas away the time.”

The sun was hidden by clouds, and every now and then

Now, I bad never spoken to her before, she had never 
spoken to me ; we were strangers. Yet I did not feel 
surprised at her calling to me. I went down to the gar
den as if it were the most natural thing in the world ; 
and, as we stood there talking of the flowers, she said, in 
the simplest way :

3 The girl's face flushed. 44 Dj you believe that ?” she 
asked incredulously.

41 With sll my heart," was the answer. 44 Why not ?"
441 wouldn't dare to ask such s thing. I shouldn’t ex

pect to be answered"
44 Which mesne that you would rather listen to Sstsn 

than to Chrbt. He whispers to you that it's only s fig
ure of speech when you are told to cast your burden on 
the Lord, thst yon can't really do lt, and so it's no nee 
trying. It's all right to pray about your lost and sinful 
nature ; but your daily cares—the things that make your 
life—you must get along with by yourself the best way 
you can. I know Satan's argument and temptations by 
personal experience."

44 You've had your troubles, I suppose," said the girl. I'll go in and send up a tray."
" Everybody has something ; but*-”

44 But you think they can't be like yours ? Tell me 
one thing just here : Did you ever want for food ? Were 
you ever in actual hunger, and Without a cruet, without 
■ peony to 1 uy one ?"

" No, I never was as poor as that,*’ the girl replied.
44 I've been pretty close to it, bnt it never came to that."

" Then my experience has gone farther than yours, for I felt, perhaps. I shan't try to tell you ; for that isn't She didn't have to wait long to find something to do,
all the story. A message cams up to me later, would I for baby was crying pitifully in the sitting-room. She 
come down and set with Mrs. Віник e little while in the went in and took the baby in her arme, and sang to her
evening ? I went as soon as the children were asleep, until the tired little one had fallen asleep ; then Bessie
and found her alone in a pretty parlor, with books and went into mamma's room.
flowers around her. She welcomed me ie the most cor- Mamma was suffering with her head, bnt her first

44 Yes, but thst made U ell the harder—don't you see ? dial fashion, and began to talk^©f everything bnt the words made Basais glad :
I couldn’t Work, and lo beg I was ashamed. Would you oystera. Bat my heart wee teofull to keep silence,
like me to tell yon about It ? It's a singular story.” 44 *1 want you te tell ms why yon sent eg that tray,' I crying when

The girl's eyes answered eagerly, and into the lady's asked. ' Did you know the! 1 hadn't so much as a crust Beeeie said nothing, but began bathing the aching
cams e certain far-away look, very sweet end tender. of bread to give my children, and that didn't know wh

"It was a good many years ago," she said. 44 I had to turn to find one ?" 
my huebsnd and my children, and most of my life bed 44 She looked at me with ama 
been very happy. Bat trouble came upon ns In one way shone
and another, and one day I found myself without money, " 'Why, no,4 she answered. ' How ooeld I dream of The dock struck five joet as aha entered the kitchen,
end with no food in the house. We were in a strange such a thing? But if it's true, then it was the Lord Him- and, remembering that It was nearly tea time, she began 
piece, moreover, where we were not known, and had no self that spoke to me. I eee it all now." setting the table for pope's supper.
credit with tradespeople. I could only buy what I paid 441 asked her what she meant, and ahe told me that When peps came home that night, end called her
lor on the spot, and this morning I had spent my very she bad seen me at church, and walked home behind " Little Senehine,” and mamma awoke much refreshed, 
lest pennies for s pint of milk. There was a little bread me ; and aa she saw ms go to my room, it suddenly wee end baby laughed end crowed after her пер, Beeeie 
in the house—not much, but enough for the children's borne in upon her mind that she must send me up some thought the world seemed different from whet it wae a 
breakfast, l g*ve It all to them, with the milk, and I oysters.” few hours before, end she could hardly believe lt when
went feeling myeelf. The two little girls did цоі know, 44 ‘It wasn't my own thought/ she said. 4 I was told she looked out of the window and saw the rain pouring 
and then father wee not there. He had gone to seek to do it, and I objected at first. She'll think It's a piece down ee steadily as It had in the early part of the after- 
emplovment and means of support." of impertinence, I thought. I've no excuse to offer for noon.

44 Well,” asked the girl bresthlessly, as the speaker it. But still something kept urging me : You must send 
paused. 44 What did you do ?" up those oysters. So st last I went out into the garden, ski* that makes lt so bright,” she softly said.

44 It was Sunday morning," continued the other, "and an0 saw you at the window ; and then it all eeemed simple ) 44 Ye are the light of the world. A dty that Ie set on a 
I went to church, l dressed the children neatly, and eriongh. How thankfnl I am that I listened to Hie voice; hill can not be hid. . . . Let your light eo shine be
took them with me aa nsual. We had suitable garments, for it was surely the Lord that spoke/ she continued, foremen that they may eee your good works, and 
No one would have gneseed, to look at ns, thst we were 4 And now you must tell me all your troubles, and let me glorify your Father which ie in heaven." f Matt. v. 
penniless And my little girls were rosy-cheeked and help yon. This ie the Lord’s doing/'4 14-16).—The Myrtle.

411 couldn't doubt that it was. Had not He proved lt 
to both cf us ? So I told her the whole story, just as I

ssid. 4 Bnt why do yon want to do such a thing for a 
stranger ?"

She sat down in the big easy chair to read, and as she
So she went into the kitchen, and I back to my rooms read her face grew sober, 

upstairs ; and within five minutes a servant came up, 
carrying a tray that was literally heaped with good things, and 4 letting out light shine/ I wonder uhether the 
There was a great diah of oysters, deliciously cooked, end. lights are all gone out that makes this such a dismal day. 
crackers, and celery, and coffee, and sweetmeats, and I don't believe my light has shone a bit all day, and this 
fruit—a luxurious meal, and more of everything than we day needs it more than most others. I'm going to try, 
coaid have eaten in three meals Yon can imagine how right away, and

" They're all about our being 4 the light of the world,'

what I can do.”

I've been exactly in that situation."
The girl glanced incredulously st the delicate face, 

the white hands, the refined dress of the speaker.
41 It doesn't seem possible," she said ; 44 yon look as if 

you'd always been a lady."

*' It was eo thoughtful of my little girl to stop baby's 
'• head ached eo."

heed. Her little hands grew vary tired, but she would 
not stop until she thought asleep ; then after

at, bet her eyee palhag down the ebadee, she stole softly ont of the room
•ad down stairs.

441 guess it's because the lights are shining again in-

healthy ; they bad not‘suffered. Bat I was so weak that 
I could hardly drag myeelf along."

Yon have been starving yonreelf for the children I” might have jlone to my mother or my sister. And ten- 
That was nothing—for a mother. Bet it had come derly *e a mother she cheered and comforted me. The 

lathe ooint now when the children mast starve too, un-

A A A
Finding the Owner.

“ It’» mine I” mid Fred, displaying » white-handled 
Lord would help my husband to find employment, ahe pocket knife, with every blade perfect and shining.
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" Jut what I'M always wanted I" And ha turned the 
prfae over and over, with evident eatialaction.

^ в®* 1 know who own* It,” aald Tom, measuring 
It with a critical eye.

" 1 gee*» you don t 1” was the quick response. " It 
lsn-t Mr. Raymond's,•• said Fred, shooting wide of the 
mark.

" 1 know th*t. Mr. Raynond'a is twice as large," 
observed Tom, going on with his drawing lesson.

Do yon think Fred had any comfort with the pocket- 
knife ? Not a bit of it ! He was conscious at the time 
of having something in his possession that did not be
long to him, and Tom's suspicion interfered sadly with 
his enjoyment

Finally it became such a real torment to him that he 
had serious thoughts of burning it, or burying it, or giv
ing it away. But a better plan suggested itself.

" Tom," he observed, one day at recess, " didn't you 
•ay you thought you knew who owned that knife I 
found ?"

The Young People *tt
J

Editor, J. W. Brown.
All communications for this department should be 

sent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must be 
in his hands at least one week before the date of publica-

the example for all loyal titizens of the kingdom, 1 Peter 
2:21.

In Matt. 23 : IQ we read, " For one is your master, even 
the Christ ;** and in Luke 6: 40, " The disciple is not 

jg jl jl above his master (teacher), but every one when he ia
rvil RtM R perfected shall be aa hie master (teacher) " If we read

y Readings. ,, teftcjler»» with the margin of the Revision, instead of
y on day. December, 2.—II Thessalonians 1. The real "master," the meaning remains practically unchanged.

pn^pouol.11 our activity (va. il ) Compare I Peter For Christ i. the teacher a. well as the muter. In Matt.
Tuesday, December 3.—II Thessalonians 2. "Stand 

fast" (vs. 15.) Compare Phil 4: 1.
Wednesday, December 4.—II Thessalonians 3. 

not weary in well doing" (vs. 13.) Compare Gal. 6 29
Thursday, December 5.—Acts 18: 18 23a. Paul's "If _____t . .. . . . .. .. .

God will” (va. 21.) Compare Jamn 4 :15. The «poatle Paul trachea thii name great truth, that
Friday, December 6.—Gelations i. Whom should we Chriatlikeneas is the quality of character for the citizens

of the kingdom of God. and that it is the purpose ol God 
to bring the sons of the kingdom into such character.

• See Rom. 8 :29, “ To be conformed to the image of hie 
Son." Again in II Cor. 3 :18 is the same thought, " But 
we all . . . reflecting aa a mirror the glory of the Lord, 
are transformed into the same image from glory to 
glory." Cfi John 17 : 22 where Jeana apeaks of having 
given his glory unto hie disciples, ». e., the glory of hie 
own life or character.

The apostle John in hia first epistle says, " We know 
that If he shall be manifested, we shall be like him ; for 
we shall see him aa he le " (I John 3 : 2).

The dominating note of all the ept|ties ia, Christ in the 
believer : the ground of his forgtvcnea^id hia justifica
tion, Rom. 4 : 25 ; 5 :8 11 ; hie hope, C&ly 1:27 ; hia 
strength, II Cor. 12:9; hia comfort and consolation, 
II Cor. i : 5. 6 ; hia help in temptation, Heb. 2 :18 ; 4 :i6; 
hia advocate with the Fa'h. r, I John a : 1 ; in short, hia 
" all and In all," Col 3:11; in whom be ia to he per
fected, Col. i : 28 \ or ia to be made full, s r, ia to have 
fulness of life because in Christ dwelt the fulneaa of the 
Godhead, Col. 2:9 10.

Thus godlikeneae, or Chriatlikeneas, is the type of life 
or character for the citizens of the kingdom. Who of ua 
la able to bring about this great end ? Not one 

The king haa provided a way. Therefore, 
b. The Spirit of God la the power that will bring to 

pass this glorious result la the life of men, if by faith 
they will receive citizenship in the kingdom. The 
citizens are " born of the Spirit," John 3 and must be 
"lad by the Spirit," Rom. 8 :14 ; and then the Spirit 
produces that life in them which conforma to the image 
of the Ki 
3 :16 >4-
longsuffering, kindness, meekness, self-control." In 
addition to " the fruit of the Spirit " mentioned in this 
verse, we might apeak of

1. Humility, Matt. 5:3; 11 : 29 ; 18 :1-3.
2. Purity, Matt. 5 : 8 ; I John 3 : 3.
3. Merciful. Matt 6 : 7.
4. Compassion, Malt. 18 : 32 ; Col. 3 :13.
5. Self-denial, Matt. 16 : 24 ; Rom. 15 :1 3, 7.
6. Holiness, or righteousness, Matt. 6 :33. Rom. 14 217; 

6 :5, IQ, II ; 13 : 9, 17, 21. I Peter 1 : 15 16.
(Cf. also passages like II Cor. 7:1. Heb 13 : to, £i. 

Jamea 1:4; 3 :2 ; and I Peter 5 : 10, 11 ).
3. The work of the citizens of the kingdom of God. 
Generally speaking the work of the citizens of the 

kingdom ia to do God's will, Matt. 7 :11, and to bring 
to pass that will in the earth, Matt. 6 :10. But the will 
of God la act before ua in Christ. Aa Christ came to do

l that aha 
y self any 
anything, 
aly whose 
tof refue
led never 
irai God's 
object to 
nt os, for 
it a home 
never felt 
і made me 
it He had 
it"
the girl, 

ueee."
e answer, 
we don’t

Üon.

11 : 29 Christ say a, " Learn of me," and that to be learned 
ia the way of life ; not merely learn my precepts, be* 
follow my example-^" for I am meek and lowly in 
heart."

"Be

please ? (va. 10.) Compare I These. 2 :4.
Saturday, December, 7 —Gelations 2 By whose 

Yea, I did. It looked like Dr. Perry's," and Tom power do I live? (vs. 20 ) Compare I Cor. 6 :19. 
ran off to hia play without giving the knife another 
thooght.

Dr. Perry's 1 Why, Fred would have time to run there 
and back before recess closed. So he started in haste, 
and was just in time to catch the old gentleman.

"lathis youre ?" gasped Fred, in breathless haste, 
holding up the cause of a week's anxiety.

“ I* waa," «aid the Doctor, " but I lost it the other 
day."

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic—Dec. 1. 

Children of God. Rom. 8 :14-17.
GOD’S CHILDREN ARE LED BY GOD'S SPIRIT.

e to me," 

tiring* the
The Spirit of God invites all to come to God, bùt not 

all heed hie call. The sons of God follow the Spirit 
wherever he may lead. They try to destroy the dnfol 
works of the flesh and to grow the fruits of the Spirit. 

" And I found it," said Fred, " and have felt like a See Galatians 5 : 16-24 for a catalogue of the black crimes
and ah» of the flesh and the beautiful fruits of the Holy 
Spirit. We may know the sons of God by their submis
sion to God’s Spirit and their earnest struggle agwlnet the 
works of darkness. Whenever a man takes H^e Holy 
Spirit aa his guide, that man ia already a Christian, a 
child of God. Oh, that we might follow our gnfBÉRM and 
omniscient guide more closely !

lightened, 
ta poverty 
>ment her 
he Son of 
had with thief ever since. Here, take it, I’ve got to run."

“ Hold on !" said the Doctor. " I've got a new one, 
and you're quite welcome to this."

" Am I ? May I ?»' And with what a different feeling 
he restored the knife to hia pocket I

" Findings is keepings," said the Doctor, sm’ling.
“ Not till you've asked the owner," said Fred, " if you 

can discover who the owner ia."—Christian at Work.

1 of man,
She had

Y*ies.

i.
GOD S CHILDREN RECEIVE THK WITNESS OF ТНЩ SPIRIT.

What right has a sinner to call the holy God his fathei? 
It la the Spirit of God who comes into a sinner's soul and 
teaches him to think of God as a loviug father. He bears 
witness with our trembling, timid spirits that we are in
deed God’s children and have a right to address him •* 
" Abba, Father." Too often our sins come between ua 
and God as a wall of separation, bat the Holy Spirit 
points as to the door of repentance and confess! an by 
which we pass through the wall once more Into our 
Father's presence. W hen Satan would persuade us that 
we never were converted and that our religious ex peri- 
ence is only a desert mirage, how sweet to hear the 
Spirit’s voice reassuring our doubting souls I " Child of 
God, remember that you are an hair of heaven."

ЗОШНІР INVOLVKS HEIRSHIP 
" Heir of God, and joint heira with Christ." The 

lmagi nation can no more compass such a subject than 
the lark can soar all the way to the sun. The Christian 
ia not merely the heir of all the ages peat ; all the glories 
and riches of the heavenly city are hia and his forever. 
FELLOWSHIP IN SDFFBRING LEADS TO FELLOWSHIP IN 

GLORY.

v and then

Bhelooked 
1 « while a 
». as if in

л Л Л

The Lick Lens.
Some years ago the writer paid a visit to Alvan Clark, 

at Cambridgeport, to witness the testing of the huge lent 
for the famous Lick telescope. At the end of the long, 
dark room the largest flint glass then in the world 
aet up on edge. From a distance of about fifty feet a 
pencil of light was flashed into the heart of the disk and 
reflected back into the observer's eye. The slightest im
perfections, if any, in the glass, would then be revealed 
by the cures of light and the line* of polarisation.

" Now," said Mr. Clark, " I will show yon the wonder
ful sensitiveness of the lens to outside influences. Every 
human body gives out heat, and when brought near to 
extremely sensitive substances, affecta them to a greater 
or less extent. Now watch."

r in all my 
sick with a

curls bob-

Whst that life ia like we can see in Gal. 
especially verse 22, " love, joy, peace,

houghtful,
Presently D5.,;

e morning, 
sve time to
terse* now,

He walked down to the lens, and held his hand under 
it about two feet away. Instantaneously a marvellous 
spectacle burst into view. It seemed aa though the great
glu> disk bad become a living volcano, «porting forth what doe. It matter If we mart go through Gethaemane 
jeta of flame. The display was dazzling. Waving, leap- with our Lord, if only we may sit down with him on the 
ing, dancing, the countless tongue* of light gleamed and throne In heaven I Verily the sufferings of this brief 
vibrated. Then, Btfnlly, reluctantly, they died away, not “> •» compared with the glory that
leaving the lens reflecting only a pure, untroubled light. * * revea

" What is it? How do you account for the wonder ?" 
were the eager qtikationa.

" It is only the radiation of heat alternately expanding 
and contracting the glass. If I had put my hands upon 
the lens itself, the phenomenon would have been even 
more violent."

and as she

the world,' 
ihether the 
dismal day. 
iy, and this 
sing to try,

John R Sampsy, in Baptist Union.

Л Л Л
The Kingdom of God-

VIII. The citizens of the kingdom. (Part 2.)

king to do, 
room. She 
tang to her 
then Bessie

the Father's will, John 9 :4, so he sends out the citizens 
of the kingdom to do* his own will, John 14 : ia *
17:18. Comprehensively stated the will of Christ 
ia the establishment of the Kingdom of God in the earth, 
cf. Matt. 6 :33, and 28 :19. The citizens of the klugd 
must be filled with the missionary spirit and ideal. "Go 
ye a . . mike disciples of all nations, baptising them 9 
. . . teaching them to observe whatsoever I 
yon." Christ's friends are those who do his command
ments, John 15 : 14 To love Christ is to walk after hia 
commandments, 2 John 61.

The citizens of the kingdom are said to he "the salt of 
the earth," the preserving, sa ing force within. Matt.
5 :13. *nd also "the light of the world," Matt. 5 :14.
The "salt" does its work, and the "light" does its work 
in and through goed deeds of the citizens of the kingdom 
and the King thereby ia glorified, Matt. 5 :16.

Again. The citizens of the kingdom are the good 
seed and the field is the world in which the good seed 
(the citizens) is sown. The sower is the Son of Man,

, . Matt. 13 : 37, 38. who himself came to save the lost.
King it mart b. expected that the type of life for the Luke „ . IO, ,nd who hy the Spirit acattera hi. follower,
dtleen. ia that of the King hlm«lf. By thl. étalement imong peoplel »nd n>lloni |h„ the ь.
Jeans supplement* the message in Gen. 1 : 26, 27, regard- MVed.

There ia no condemnation to him that ia ih Christ ing man's creation in the divine image, after God's like- Two questions :
Jeans. You may just pile up your aine till they rise up ness. *• In view of the character of the citizens of God's
like a dark mountain, and then multiply them by ten (a) B«t aa Jeans ia God's representative among men, kingdom, are you a citizen of the kingdom in whom the 
thonaand for thoae yon cannot think of; and after yoa to whom ha. been given the eceptre of the kingdom^ °8 H n of the kingdom' ere yon doing the
have tried to enumerate all the sins yon have ever com therefore Jesus is the type of life, the ideal of life, for the work of a citizen ? and by your living in the world are yon 
milted, just let me bring one veree in, and then the citizens of the kingdom. In other words the citizens making it a better place for men to live in, and so hav-
monntein will melt awev : "The blood of Jean. Chrtrt meet be Chrietlike in character. It it because Jeana re- lo*,*.£“*" in “’“‘"’І”* ‘Ье of the new heaven,

hi. Son, ciranaeth n. from nil etn.”-D L. Moody. wit the F.tb.r (John ij : 9,) and in hie character i. Anlro'thon klh rlgb,coa,Btu' (cf"

DAILY READINGS.
it her first Sunday, Matt. 5 : 3-12. Pa. 1.

Monday, Matt. 11 : 2-30; 23: 1-2.
Tuesday, Rom. 8 : 1-17.
Wednesday, Gal 
Thursday, John 17 :1-26.
Friday, Matt 28 :16-20. Luke 10:1-16.
Saturday, Rom 
2. The character of the citizens of the kingdom of

To a person ignorant of lenses the almost supernatural 
sensitiveness of a mass of glasa weighing several hundreds 
of pounds was astonishing. Bat to the scientist it is an 
every-day matter, for he haa instrumenta that will regis
ter with unfailing nicety the approach of a person fifty or 
hundred feet away.

The human heart is not unlike the great lens. It la God. 
similarly sensitive, and so cannot afford to surround it
self with evil. The radiations of influence are infinitely 
fine. Inevitably we vibrate to “ the company we keep." therefore shall be perfect, aa your heavenly Father ia 
Before we know it, we have taken the color and tone of perfect." The "therefore" carries the thought back to

what Jesus had just said about love, not only for one’s 
friends but also for one’s enemies. Such love, said Jesus, 
would make them "the eon* of the father who ia in hea- 

A boy need to crush the flowers to get their color, and van," (verse 45.) We can clearly see that Jeans is re
painted the white side of his father’s cottage in Tyrol ferring not to power nor to knowledge, bnt to character, 
with all sort of pictures, which the mountaineers gazed to the quality of the life. Because it is God’s kingdom 
on aa wr iderful. He was the great artist Titian.—The and the citizens of the kingdom are the true sons of the 
Canadian toy.

stop baby’s
5:16-26. 001.3:5-17.

the aching 
: aha would 
; then after 
of the room

a. The type of character.
(1) It І* Godlikenees. In Matt. 5 :48 Jeana says, "Yehe kitchen,

called her 
1 refreshed, 
i«p. Bessie 
bat it was a 
rve it when 
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of the after-

our neighborhood.—Youth’s Companion.
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ranch ability and grace. The morning was occupied 
with report», Home and Foreign Secretaries, Treasurer, 
Link Bands and Literature. This latter department of 

Contributors to this column will please address Mbs. J. their work has been most successfully and industriously 
W Кошт, 140 Dnke Street, St. John, N. B. worked np by Mr». King, e bu»y peitor'» wife In Toronto.

A large display of literature was given in an adjoining 
(bom and the report showed many sales and much read- 

Per Chlcscole, the miieioneriee end their helper., the lnB h*d been done during the yeer along тіміои line».
A beautiful Bible reftding was given by Mrs. Harris on 
"Christ in the midst.’’

become a Christian in name, for I believed he was al
ready born again.’*

He answered " Arams I have been wanting to come for 
ng time, but I am afraid of my relations. They 

would be very angry with me> and I would not be allow
ed to go home."

41 Well," I said, " if they won’t allow you to go home 
you may come and live in the boarding department with 
the other boys."

But I must not make this letter too long, for I want 
you to read the one I intend to send you next week. 
May I venture to say you will find it more interesting 
than this ? I believe so.

With very best wishes, I remain,
Yours and His,

* W. B. M. U. J»
44 We are laborers together with God.*'

a lo

J» Jh jt
PBAYKB TOPIC РОЖ DICKMBBB.

reading room. Schools and Hospital that God would use 
them all for the salvation of souls.

A large number of greetings were received from Mis
sion Societies of other denominations, also the China in
land Mission, the McCaul Mission, the Leper Mission, 

The Ksecutive of the W. В. M. U. will hold their and last of all the Maritime Provinces. Your delegate 
quarterly meeting on Friday, Nov. 29, at the Mission was pleased to represent the Mother Society of the 
B noms, 85 Germain St. We are pleased to announce Women’s Foreign Mission work in Canada, sent by you 
that Mrs. J L. Read has consented to act as Director for to congratulate her daughter on her silver anniversary, 
the Central Association. In the bureau of literature at You may well be proud of your healthy, prosperous, 
Amherst there are helpful exercises for Thanksgiving well developed child, she bids fair to outgrow in her 
and mission programmes also a number of missionary Re- good works the older folks. This daughter seemed to 
views. Any one wishing them please send 3 cents for appreciate the kind act of the parent society in sending 
postage; also the History of Baptist Missions and other a delegate to convey kindly greetings on this occasion, 
interesting books. Please make 
Mrs. Wm Harding. Amherst, N. S.

AAA
Notice Nstti* C. Gullisom.

AAA
New Books.

Thb Man pbom Gut no abb y. By Ralph Connor.
No book ever produced in Canada probably has been 

accorded so magnificent a reception as "The Man from 
Glengary." The publishers announce that the advance 
sales have practically exhausted the first edition of 
60,000 copies. And it is a matter of pleasure, as well as 
of pride in its Canadian authorship, to say that the book 
is worthy of its popularity. " Ralph Connor ’’ had al
ready secured well-earned fame as the author of " Black 
Rock " and " The Sky Pilot." The work just issued is 
a larger as well as a stronger book than its predecessors. 
It is quite generally known that Ralph Connor is a pseu
donym, and that the author of these books which nave 
attained so great a popularity is the Rev. Charles W. 
Gordon, pastor of St. Stephen (P-eebyteriau ) church, 
Winnipeg. Readers of Mr. Gordon’s books will be in
terested in knowing something more about the man. He 
is. of course, of Scottish 
before him. cams to

of these. Address and accorded to your representative a most cordial, 
hearty and generous reception. xIt is greatly to be re
gretted that the expense and distance is so great that 
representatives can so seldom attend our gatherings. 
Dirk Quebec lies between like a great chasm, and until 

Th« Womn'i B«pliât Home end Foreign Miiiion by «оте invention of the twentieth centnry .peed .hall 
Boctoj of Ontario Weal held their Twenty-Fifth Ann!- be accelerated and thn. durance and ei 
versary in Jarvis St. church, Toronto, on Nov. 13-14 
The Foreign Міміоп Society was org.ni.ed in thl. W plea.bg feature of the afternoon мміоп wa. the‘j—b ~!'r "~*jrpr th*,,hr•*>”И he held there. Three hundred and twenty five Mom of them were old ladle, and it wa. very interesting 
delegates were in attendance and this spacious church t> hear them tell of the small beginnings of twenty-five 

well filled st every session. The first day was given year».ago. How much there is to encourage when we
stop to consider how God has so abundantly blessed our 
"women's work for women" and the thousands of de
voted sisters all o»er the land who are

of Jarvis St. church Responded toby a few appropriste strength, talents and money to this great
original 
by Mrs
Ottawa, delighted all present with one of her bright ad- 

reviewing the history of the missions.
The Foreign missionaries present st Convention were

A A A
Notes from Ontario Convention.

panse lessened, 
neve done. Awe must be setitfisd to work on as we h origin. His father, a minister 

Canada In the early forties, and 
made his home in the Highland settlement of Glengarry, 
on the Indian lands of the eastern peninsula of Ontario. 
His mother was the daughter of a Scotch Presbyterian 
who settled in New England many years ago. She was 
• cousin of Rev. Andrew Murray, leader qf the Dutch 
Reformed South African church, and also a cousin of 
Professor Robertson Smith. At 20 years of 
taught philosophy at Mount Holyoke, Mass., and at 22 
declined the position of principal of the school to marry 
a young minister, with whom she went to make her 
home in the backiwoods of Canada. The reader easily 
guesses that she is the original of Mrs. Murray, the minis
ter’s wife in " The Man from Glengarry." The author 
was born in the Highland settlement in the midst of the 
forest in i860, and the love of the forest abides in his 

He was graduated from Toronto University, 
theology at Knox College, and took s post- 
course in Edinburgh. Mr. Gordon is described 

as being a lover of nature and a close observer of men, 
an athlete, a believer in the great West, a man’s man, 
courageous, witty, wholesome and very human. These 
characteristics are refbe'ed in his latest book as well as 
in the earlier ones. Evidently he is an admirer of 
physical prowess, and few writers can excell him in the 
description of a fight such as sometimes occurred between 
rival gangs of lumbermen
men from Glengarry is a man of mighty phyeiqn 
natural courage, and he cornea of a race of mighty 
and o 1 his moral side he is none the less a 
mould. Perhsp. the book is open to just criticism as 
making too much of physical pro 
force. The ordinary man can hardi 
giant in his seven-leagued boots, and it may be very dis
couraging to try, but it is at least very entertaining to 
watch the performances of the giant, and especially if 
the giant Is as good sa he is strong. But there is a pro
foundly religious vein running all through the story, and 
the religions life of the people of the Highland settle
ment come into view grandly in the author’s masterly 
description of the revival which ploughed its way 
through the community, finding and spiritualizing what 
was deepest and strongest in the Scotch Presbyterian 
character. The 4 man from Glengarry 4 is a lover, else 
he would be much leas interesting than he is, but the 
interest of the book can hardly be said to centre 
love story which runs through it 
in the book is very strong. One feels that its page* re
flect much of real life—life that the author has intimately 
known and of which he has been more or leas a part, 
and the reader finds it difficult to realize to what degree 
he is seeing things through the glamour of 
imagination. It is • book in which boys 
grown folk will delight, and the boy who 
a Christmas present will be happy.

—Published by The Westminster Company, Ltd., 
Toronto. Price 11.50.

entirely to Home Missions. The sddress of welcome, 
cordial and clever, was given by Mrs. Henderson Яgiving time,

poem on "Christ the first mlseionsry" was read 
J J. Baker. "Sister Belle,” Mrs. Halkett of

words from the President, Mrs. Holman. Ontario West
has fifteen Associations, each cared for by a Director 
whose duty it is to keep In touch with each circle in that <jre 
Association either by visiting or correspondence, organize 
Societies where none exist, stimulate and encourage the Mrs. J. A. K Walker, Miss Priest, Miss Fulsome who

"■ rrw"t;tod'",op'*Bd"i~d Gïtffctb« Міміоп work Rich Director reported lor her meeting. Mr. J. H. Ctitle, the 8rat Prelldent of the 
Association. These Associations are much smaller than

heart.
studied
graduate 1society, gave a paper on "Be* 

much applause and many smiles, 
closed the session wi.h 
lacks," that will long be remembered.

innings" that called forth 
Mrs. J. A. K. Walker 

an address on "What India
containing from ten to twenty Societies, contribut

ing from Sdoo oo to f jooo oo annually toward Home and 
Foreign Missions. The H. M S. of Ontario West has 
raised the past year |s.93*-35 for Home Missions, 
fiio.ose 63 for Foreign Missions. These Societies are 
doing s grand work and their officers show much ability

affairs

S. J. Manning

1AAA
1

Misti on House Bunlipatam. <in the Ottawa region. His 
e andin the administration of their Mission Mv Dkau Bovs and Gibls How many of you have 

heard cf Nlrsimhnln? S>me have, I am sure. It I were to 
ask the members of the Greenwood or Tremont Mission 
Bauds, they woo’d answer, almost without hesitation : 
" Nlrsimhulu la the sou of your servant Pydla who died 
of cholera at Chicacole the first year you were in India." 
Then Lists would as у " Yes Mrs. Oullison, I remember 
you used to call him your little boy, because you cared 
for him after his father’s death."

Some will also remember that while we were in Bob 
МИ. about three years ago, we found itarceaaary to pun
ish him for stealing ; end that he resented the punish
ment and left us.

aty men, 
of heroic 1

The prayer services were well attended and every 
ny sisters taking part In shortmoment occupied,

prayers. The reports from circles was encouraging, a 
•mall deficit was removed duri.g Convention by the gift 
at one lady The address by the President of the H M.
8. was helpful and inspiring, breathing throughout the 
need of more perfect faith and trust in Him who has all 
power In heaven and on earth. A moat interesting die- 
cession took place during the afternoon on " Financial 
Problems" (a) Causes of deficit, (b) Lack of promptitude 
ia collectors and Treasurers. (3) Sommer IrresponsiblH
ties. The session closed with * mission band program . __ . . . .... .
lllo.tr.ted b, Jerri, etrart Міміоп Band. : , Z d d П°‘ "* ***‘" "*

it. ,v_ t « w n. . . . to live, a year ago lest February. We had only been
In the evening. Mis J. E. Wells, the Principal of here s day or two, when became, with beaming fas», 

Moulton College, who has recently entered upon her to make his ' salaam.' After that he visited us quite 
labors, spoke of her first impressions and the advantages frequently, and, I believe I would have been very glad if 
.o be fiord bj vottng Indira .«ending tbn. in.titn.ion. ^ И*ІП В"' "
The remainder of the evening was taken up by an addres s We longed to take him away from the heathen in- 
from Rev. W. E. Norton, the secretary of Home Mis- flaencee which surrounded him and pnt him in our Mis
sions. Moulton College was opened to visitors from fonr •Ц® school where he would be under direct Christian 
to Ип o'clock and many .railed themeelv's of the oppor- Bnt ** knee hl* rel,tiv“ wonld петег
tnnity of visiting thl. elegant end homelike Indira' At length I raked him to 
college. Luncheon and supper were served in the wages. He did not need a second invitation. At first he 
school room. Beautifully decorated tables were bounti- was kept busy all day long. After a few months he was
!■«? - over 3CO f««Ud nod ЇЇЇЇЙ* Г;ГЛ ÏÏÏKÎ. їм",OM* h'e

talked. Old acquaintances were renewed and many new might go mornings ae well, if he would work hard out- 
ones made. The social hours were richly enjoyed by all side of school hours. Thus almost a year was passed, 
and formed s very pleasant and important part of the pro- When we went on tour last month we took him with
gramme. Mr. J. J Baker and Mr.. Cline who have re- “ °ï‘d„ly ™ *“ the “*• »h“ tw° “«»

іи tll. .,Ua t, , . , . . came along. One of them said " Amma.gwon’t you give•Med in the M.ritlme Province, were prerant »nd » hoet m, boy Mme m edict ne f" I looked at the yonng man
of others who once called this their home. All had many and shook my head. My answer was " No, I can do 
questions to ask and seemed to entertain kindly and nothing for your bov. He is a leper." "That is what 
pleasant recollections of ihe Lower Provinces as the On- ÏÏ^migh^cu Й* » enewered' " bnt thought 
Uric people are accuatomed to .peak of «a. Yonr 4.1- *7 then ..«to my writing d«k, and took ont «me
gate on one occasion was introduced as 44 a sister from Sunday school cards, which, in all probability were sent
below." to me by some of the boys and girls who will read this

Thursday was Foreign Mission day. A new set of offi- tSSi . FrPm the™ \ «fleeted a few showing
LM,, _у-мАамі th» щЯіапп» un в^і, .. . .. Christ healing the sick and asked Nlraimhnlu to explainccra greeted the audience. Mrs. Booker the wife of the them to the men. I had never asked him to do any
late A. V. Temgsny who has been President of this sod- thing of this kind before, end was not sure that he would 
ety for many years, rendering valuable service from her tbe courage to do so, but the dear little fellow ex
experience on the foreign field and her beautiful Christ- eed f “ 1 coeM We
like anirit шлл nnahie nmU. , , . ***• *Ье «eu the cards and told them to pray to thisUke spirit was unable to preÿde on account of her Greet Physician, who was also the world4» Saviour end
health, but read the President's address. Mrs. T. M. lhel ^ they believed in him they would go to heaven

------day where there would be
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Eczema ei

It is also called Salt Rhenm. 
Sometimes Scrofula.

w
ai

It comes in patches that burn, itch, ooze, dry 
and scale, over and over again.

It sometimes becomes chronic, covers the whole 
body, causing intense suffering, loss of sleep, and 
general debility.

It broke out with its peculiar itching on the arms 
of Mrs. Ida E. Ward, Cove Point, Md., and all over 
the body of Mrs. Geo. W. Thompson, Sayville,-N. 
Y.; troubled Mrs. F. J. Christian, Mahopac Falls, 
N. Y., six years, and J. R. Richardson, Jr., Cuth- 
bert, (ia., fifteen years.

These sufferers testify, like many others, that 
they were speedily and permanently cured by

£
P-

Hood's Sarsaparilla
which always removes the cause of eczema, by 
thoroughly cleansing the blood, and builds up the 
whole system.
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The Messenger snd Visitor
la the accredited organ of the Baptist 

denomination of the Maritime Provinces, 
imd will be sent to any address in 
Canada or the United States for $1.50 
per annum, payable in advance.

Remittances should be made by Poet 
Office or Express Money Order. The date 
on address label shows the time to which 
subscription is paid. Change of date ia a 
rredpt for remittance, and should be made 
within two weeks. If a mistake occurs 
please inform us at once.

J* Notices, j»
Carle ton Victoria and Madawaska Quarter

ly Meeting.
The above meeting will be held with 

Centreville Baptist church, beginning on 
the evening of the second Friday of De
cember ( 13th ). As there will be important 
business we want a large number of dele
gatee. R. W. Dkmmings, Sec’y.-Trees.

B. Y. P. U. Attention.
Those who desire to pursue the 

course of Bible Study now being 
outlined in the Меянкжожв a*d 
Visitor by Bev. H. B. Hatch, may 
secure the paper for six months for 
60 cents in advance, provided the 
names are sent us in olube of six or 
upwards.

Yoxir Faith
he was al-

o come for 
ms. They 
t be allow -

will be as strong as ours if you try

Shiloh's
Consumption
Cure

The Albert County Quarterly Meeting 
will meet with the 3rd Elgin church 
( Hillside) on the first Tuesday in Decern-

o go home 
ment with

A despatch'.to the New York World from 
Soda says : Another letter from Mias 
Stone, the American missionary held by 
the brigande, has been received. 
Dickinson, the United Statee diplomatic 
representative, abeolutely declines to dis
close Its «intenta, except to say that Mias 
Stone and her companion In imprison
ment, Mme. Tsilka, are well.

For some years past a few mixing offi
cers in connection with the coeloms de
partment, Ottawa, have been endeavoring 
to seize engine and cars built by the Cana
dian Atlantic Railway in the United States 
for entering Canada without paying duty. 
The cars were need for international traffic

bar at 2 o’clock. The Quarterly sermon 
will be preached by the Secretary and 
Treasurer. Pastor H. H. Saunders, alter
nate. Pastor M. B. Fletcher will speak on 
missions ; and Pastor Milton Addison on 
temperance. We hope to have a large 
delegation present. The Sunday School 
Convention meets on the following day at 
2 o’clock.

for I want 
ext week, 
interesting Discontinuances will be made when 

written notice ia received at the office and 
■>' «rrmrage, (If are paid. Other
wiee *11 subscribers are regarded aa 
permanent.

Mr.
and ours is so strong we guar
antee a cure or refund money, 
and we send you free trial bottle, 
if you write for it. SHILOH'S 
coats 25 cents, and will cure Con
sumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis 
and all Lung Troubles. Will 
cure a Cough or Cold in a day, 
and thus prevent aerious results. 
It has been doing these things 
for 50 years.

JLLISO*.

For Change of Address send both 
old and new address, and expect change 
within two weeks.

F. D. Davidson, Sec’y-Trees.
The Hants County Baptist Convention 

will hold its regular Quarterly Meeting 
with the Newport Baptiat church at Scotch 
Village beginning at 10 o'clock a. m., 
Tuesday, Dec. 3rd next. Delegates who 
come by the Midland Railway will find 
teams st Scotch Village Station to convey 
them to the meeting. A strong programme 
is being prepared, and it is hoped there 
will be s large attendance of delegates and 
others. The Newport church will hold a 
Reunion, Roll Call and Thankoffering 
service on the afternoon of the day pre
ceding the Convention, Monday, Dec. 2nd, 
and Rev. Geo. O. Gates. D. D., will deliver 
a lecture on the Holy Land, in the evening. 
To all these services the nubile is cordially 
Invited.
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J» Personal, j*
and the customs department exempted 
them from doty. It Is said that three of 
these cars belonging to the National Car 
Co., of St. Albans, were only released a 
few days ago. No dutv was paid.

The people of Florida are looking for
ward to a winter of large prosperity, be
cause their orange orchards are agai 
fine condition after years of blight from 
the arctic frosts in the nineties.

Rev. Charles Henderson wishes his cor
respondents to note that his permanent 
address is Andover, N. В

Rev. John Williams of Truro spent some 
days in St. John last week, and supplied 
the Leinster St. pulpit on Sunday.

Rev. J. H. Hughes returned from the 
northern part of the Province last week to 
his home in Carleton. He is suffering 
somewhat from cold and bronchial trouble.

S. C. Wells & Co., Toronto, Can.

Karl’s Clever Reel Tee cares ladlgesttee

n In
Consumption is the bane

of oar country, u dee troys hun
dreds of precious lives yearly. 
Upon the first appearance of the 
symptoms, or where a predisposi
tion of this dread disease is feared,
PUTTNRR'S EMULSION

should be at once resorted to. Be
gin with small dome, but take It 
regularly and persistently, and yon 
will sorely twroefit. Many a life 
has been saved by taking this In
valuable remedy in time.

Be sure you get Pattner’a, 
the original and beet Kmulaion.

Of all drmggiete and dealers.

GOOD READING FOR EVERYBODY.
In addition to its special articles by 

famous men and women and its stories by 
the most popular living 
The Youth's Companion presents from 
week to week many regular features of 
great vaine.

The editorial page discusses the public 
questions of the day in a spirit of impar
tiality, the aim being to rive the reader 
the material for forming his own opinions.

The article on the care of the health 
which has been published every

years is of the greatest value, 
departments of Current Eventa and 

Nature and Science give the Important 
news of the world In condensed form.

The children’s page provides diversion 
for the little ones, and the anecdotes and 
miscellany have their share in making the 
paper a complete treasury of good reading.

An illustrated prospectas of the new 
volume for 1902 will be sent to any addreee

<t23fc H Crandall,
Hants Co. Conv.

Scotch Village, N. S., Nov. 14th.
The Kings County Conference and Century 

Fund.
After consultationjwith various brethren 

and with the pastor of the Aylesford 
church, it has been deemed necessary to 
announce the postponement of the Meet
ing of County Conference to a later date, 
of which due notice will be given. I have, 
according to instructions of Conference, 
obtained collection cards to be used In the 
canvass foi the Centennial Fund, snd will 
forward to the churches on application. 
A number of these cards have already been 
furnished to the Canard church. It is 
important that all the Churches join in the 
movement at once. The plan of campaign 
proposed by the County Conference ^haa 
been forwarded to the pastors, or to the 
clerks of the churches. If 'more copies 
are needed, please apply to the Secretary 
who has a limited number on hand.

Wolfville.

Pastor Nobles was confined to his houee 
last weak with an attack of pneumonie, or 
something of that kind. Thongh still feel
ing the effects of his illness, he is recover
ing his strength. He was able to preach 
once on Sundây and hopes that In a few 
days he will have regained his usual 
strength.

Rev. L. J. Tingley having accepted a 
call to the pastorate of the Wilmot Moun
tain church has removed to Port Lome, 
Annapolis county. N. S., and desires 
correspondents to note the change in his 
address.

week for
mTha

We were pleased to have a call on Sat
urday last from Rev. P. S. MacGregor 
who was on his way with his family from 
Westport to Oxford, where he ia now set
tled as pastor of the Baptist church in that 
place. Pastor MacGregor speaks in the 
highest terms of the people of Westport 
and feela many regrets at leaving-t^em. free.

Every new subscriber who sands $1.75 
for the 1902 volume now will receive free 
all the Issues for the remaining weeks of 
1901 and The Companion Calendar for 
1902, lithographed in twelve colors and 
gold.

PURE GOLD 
TOMATO CATSUP

Rev. 'Dr. Manning returned on Saturday 
last from • visit to Truro and Wo’f ville, 
having attended a meeting of the Board of 
Governors of Acadia in the latter place.

In common with the many friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Roscoe of Wolfville, 
we deeply sympathize with them in the 

sad bereavement they have suffered 
in the death of their son, a young man of 
twenty years, who has fallen a victim to 
small-p.x in Boston

M. P. Freeman.
The next session of the P. B. Island 

Conference will be held with the North 
River church on Monday and Tuesday, 
Dec. 9th and 10th. Pastor Whitman of 
O'Leary will preach Monday evening, and 
Pastor C. P. Wilson of Cavendish on 
Tuesday evening, 
a paper on Tuesday afternoon. It is hoped 
that every pastor will be present. All 
who desire to be met In Charlottetown 
should notify Mr. Robinson Warren, North 
River, and teams will meet them at the 
station or at the residence of Pastor Ray
mond. G. P. Raymond, Sec>-

•‘Milks mother*" 
Natural eolor 
Natural 
Natural
Tomatoa and erushed 

only——try It

thick new 
flavorTHE YOUTH’S COMPANION,

195 Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mass.
аріPastor Calder will read

The report of the Meteorological Service 
of Canada for the year 1898 has just been 
leaned. The weather of 1898 was of great 
interest to all Canadians some three years 
ago ; in fact it was one of the 
topics of conversation. Bat we 
vanced since those days, and our anxiety 
now is concerning the 
latter part of November, 1901. 
weather $s not noted for dnlneee ; 
from the perusal of 
figures giving, 
temperature of 
of every hour of every dsy in 1898, one 
easily gets that impression. The report 
contains 312 pages, of which two ere reed
ing matter and explanation, five gi 
very good record of the year’s weeth 
a large number of stations, end the other 
305 are filled with tables of statistics of no 
conceivable value apart from the general
izations which have been, by years of labor, 
derived from them, unless, possibly, to 
some scientist trying to make out a mathe
matical theorv of the weather. If by omit
ting the printing of these figures the five 
pages of valuable results could have been in 
the hands of the enquirer 
little nearer to the era recorded more than 
money would have been saved. Most peo
ple are acquainted with the Meteorological 
Service only through the forecasts in the 
papers, which, being issued at roe. m. end 
10 p. m.. are always six hoars old when 
published in the papers, and correspond
ingly liable to inaccuracy. The depart
ment issued 11,154 predictions for the vari
ous districts in 1898 ; of these about three- 
quarters were fulfilled, snd most of the rest 
partly so. The department has, however, 
another line of activity, the issuing of 
storm warnings to the sixty-nine storm 
signal stations on the great lakes, the 
Gulf, and Atlantic coast. In this depart
ment only about half as many errors are 
made, and the service is extremely v 

ship freight by 
The Meteorological Service much more 
than pays for itself by the damage which 
its saves to shipping alone, not to speak of 
the benefits which Intelligent farmers de
rive from its predictions, or the comfort 
which s foreknowledge of the weather 
adds to life Ingeneral.—Montreal Witness.

CANADIAN -л
"Pacific Ky-principal 

have ad-The Toronto Board of Trade have passed 
resolutions asking the government to with
draw the recent instruction to weights and 
measures inspectors the only bushel meas
ure is to be^egal for testing grain, believ
ing the prwent two-quart measure satis
factory aiuf asking the government to ap
point official weighers at all public eleva 
tors, especially at Montreal, Toronto, Port
land and St. John.

weather of ihe 
Canadian Tourist Travel In Comfort

Tourist Sleepers 
Sleepers leftve Montreal every 

тшя^шшішявті—ят Thursday at 9.30 a.m 
through without change to - -

VANCOUVER, В. C.
Carrying passengers for all points 

en route.
For rates to all points in the 

CANADIAN NORTH WEST, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA and 
PACIFIC COAST points, and to

CALIFORNIA,
Via British Columbia or eia Chi
cago, also to all other United States 
points, write to

PALE GIRLS
7o,

for instance, the 
Toronto at the endToo bad to see the health 

and beauty of a.young girl fade 
away. . This often hapjiens to 
girls between the ages of twelve 
and twenty. Girlhood ought 
to be a time of perfect health. 
Pale blood—a blood disease— 
is a common enemy of good 
health in our girls.

Scott’s Emulsion is having 
remarkable success in bringing 
back the roses to those pale 
faces.

All the mental and bodily 
trouble that go with pale blood 
are relieved by this treatment 
—Scott’s Emulsion. Mothers 
of pale daughters should sec 
that they get it

Fridsy, at Wheeling, W. Va., fire de- 
etroyed four business blocks snd four resi
dences with ell their contents, entailing e 
loos of $25,000.

Many housekeepers use the tea-leaves 
that are left after making tea to scatter 
over carpets when they are swept, but the 
leaves will fltaln very delicate carpets. 
Wet newspapers, wrong nearly dry and 
torn to pieces, collect the dust and Unt, 
and do not soil the carpet. A dark flaor 
covering often looks dusty snd dim after 
an ordinary sweeping, 
ammonia in the water which you nae to 
wet your newspapers, and it will brighten 
and freshen the colors wonderfully.

ipeny, Ltd.,

at a date even a
Pat a few drops of

A. J. HEATH,
D. P. A., C. P R., St. John.

On Sunday last many pastors in Winni
peg devoted their sermons to the Privy 
Council's judgment, snd most of them 
urged the Government to carry out the 
prohibitory law to the letter. Hotel pro
prieties have already experienced a start
ling depreciation and liquor dealers and 
saloon keepers are greatly alarmed.

The Allan Line SS. Sicilian sailed from 
Montreal on October 13 with horses for 
Cape Town, 28 of which were lost at eea. 
There waa a mutiny on board, and some of 
the men had to be pat in irons.

Charles and John Miller, brothers, of 
Toronto, were До! by Robert Coburn of 
Chicago, whose barn they entered in search 
of lodging. Coburn thought they were 
after hie poultry. Charles waa fatally 
wounded and John seriously.

The Labrador cod fishing' season has 
closed, and the thousands of fishfolk who 
engage in it are returning to their New
foundland bornes, many of them poorly 
provided to façe the rigors of a northern 
winter. The flyason has been a very un
favorable one, and the catch of cod ia con
siderable below the average. This — 
due to an tce-btockake of the eoaet.
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A WHITE DEER.
Toronto. Nov. 23 —The white deer shot 

by the Gnelph party in Moskoka has ar
rived here. The animal is a great rarity, 
and it ia understood that the Smithsonian 
Institute has offered $1.000 for the speci
men. It is of fair size and the hair on its 
belly is extremely long. Whst disposition 
will be made of the animal is not yet 
decided on.

valuable
water.'to all who travel or

We’ll eeed you ж little to try If yes Яке. 
SCOTT A BOWNC,
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ï41 The Home 41 KIDNEY. DISEASE 
FOR TEN YEARS.THUNDERING TABLE LINEN.THE SLEEPLESS BABY.

The laundering of table linen needsA young infant, when in perfect health 
sleeps the greater part of both night and special mention. With bpavy double da- 
day—only waking to take its food. There- mask no starch should be used, but where 
fore when it is restless and wakeful there the linen is of lighter weight a very thin 
must be some cause for it, which must at starch will make it easier. Table-cloths 
once be sought for by the nurse or mother, should be well stretched and hung evenly 
Sometimes Its clothing is too tight, or in on the line after washing, otherwise it is 

a pin may be irritating the hard to pull them straight before ironing.

Pure Gold A Glen Miller Man's Terrible 
Trial.

He Found a Cure at Last In 
Doan’s Kidney Pills,

Mr. P. M. Burk, who is a well-known 
resident of Glen Miller, Hastings Co., 
Ont., was afflicted with kidney trouble for 
ten years.

So pleased Is he at having found in 
Doan’s Kidney Pills a cure for his ail
ments, which he had begun to think were 
Incurable, that he wrote the following 
statement of his case so that others simi
larly afflicted may profit by bis experience: 
“ I have been afflicted with kidney trouble 
flor about ten year* and have tried several 
remedies bat never received any real 
benefit until I started taking Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. My back need to constantly 
ache and my urine was high colored and 
milky looking at times. Since I have 
finished the third box of Doan’s Kidney 
Pills I am happy to state that I am not 
bothered with backache at all and my 
urine Is clear as crystal. I feel confident 
that theae pills are the beet kidney spécifié 
in the eofintry ’’

A

Flavoring
very rare
tender ДІв ; even a create or wrinkle in When ready to iron, they should be damp- 
one of the tiny under-garments msy be ened thoroughly, and ironed until perfect- 
disturbing its rest. But more frequently ly dry. All embroidery should be ironed 
le sleeplessness canard by overfeeding, on the wrong side. If napkins and all 
The well-meaning mother, especially if email pieces of this kind are laid in large 
Де be young and inexperienced, will towels and wrung out of very hot water, 

that every time her darling cries they will iron much better and stlifer than 
it must he a sign of hunger. I dare say when sprinkled in the usual way.—Mary 
all of na—although we would not edmit it Graham, in October Woman’s Home Com- 
for the world—have sometimes experienced panion.

Extracts. Th«
Isa. 6

The true-to-name 
kind.

T*i
ВОЖН
had f 
let th 
thek 
great 
only 
SHAL 
ALTO'SEE

Cures 
to Stay 
Cured

a oonacionsness that we have eaten too
hearty a dinner. With us the remedy is 
in our hands, in the shape of exercise, but 
a tiny infant has to lie in that position in 
which its mother places it, frequently on 
Its back ; its misery la unspeakable, and it 
can only cry—it cannot get up. It ta 
derirebl. to how fixed boon for feeding P»' • cap of —«1 milk lue «переш and 
root be by. end eo Interval of et lent two bring to the scald. Stir la owe tebleepoon 
hown between each meal I believe that °< better creamed with one of floor. Cook 
oil neat agree srith the theory that there ,h'« mtnutee. «ШМ Ь oerefolly 
la greeter danger Is overfeeding then In »»• '** '«« To«* Oe eel«oo mixed 
aedarfeadlog eo iwfeot. It ta nnetlna with two Ubleepooo. of fin. biead-crumbe 
e good plan to completely undrere e .leap- When the eelmon le thoroughly heeled, 
lam. toying baby, pern a eponge wrung out remove from the lie end eat away to cool, 
of warm water all over lie little body, dry When cold form Into croquettes, 
thoroughly, and dress it egeln. From my ■■ ■

SALMON CROQUETTES.
Flake the contents of s can of salmon 

with a silver fork, remowing all pieces of 
skin snd bone. Season to taste with a few

a. :

of wl
пащ.

drops of lemon juice, salt and pepper. J8W1
i
"bon
36.) 1SYMINGTON’S
and <

time
vices.
"аДі
and

EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE
IMkn delicious coffee In a moment. No trouble. 

In email and large bottles, from allThe most oh голів dlseesoe of 
the Stomach. Liver, boweis tad іtoo the

them
same

Thousand* of testimonials from 
those who have been permanent
ly cured by the use of lurdoek 
Blood Bitters «peak of Its unfhll- 
Ingtüi...чсу In Dyspepsia, Bilious
ness, Sick Headache, Liver Com
plaint, Eczema, Erysipelas. Scro
fula. Sores, Ulcers,Boils. Pimples, 
Hives, Ringworms, end ell blood

Society 
Visiting Cards

LAUGH AND LIVE LONG.
known to succeed where everything else wiad<Thackeray truly remarked that the 

world Is for each of ui much as we show 
ourselves to the world. If we face it with 
a cheery acceptance we find the world 
fairly fall of cheerful people, glad to sea 
us. If we snarl at it and abuse It, we msy 
be sure of abase in return. The discon-

failed, and. although It m 
trouble, the result IZwel

у entail a little 
1 worth it. In

аДегі
enemTorit cub do no harm.—The 25U 3-ly
LAND 
had d 
accon

CAN ANY WOMAN MBASURB. UP TO 
THIS.

5=4
Godhumors.

If you went to be cured to stay 
cured, use only B.B.B.

tented worriee of a morose Iperaoo may 
Who ere correctly proportioned, Tery Hkely shorten hi. deye, and the gen- 

end neither too let nor too lean, are few In er,i ju,nCe of netnre’e arrangement pro
nom bar. It may not be xmiu to give Tide, tbet hi. eerly departure ehonld en- 

Idee of the correct proportion of the tail no long regrets. On the other hand, 
feet ore. end the body. The heed ehonld , m,„ „ho can laugh keeps ble health end 

th of the body. The nose, hie friends ere glad to keep him. To the 
forehead and chin of equal length. The perfectly healthy langhter.comev often 
distance between the eyes the length of Too commonly, though, e. childhood le 
the eye. The dlNnnce of the inner .ngle left behind the habit fella, end в ball
ot the eye to the dividing line of the lips “>«>* *• the be«t that virit. the thonght- —d » «то- two and one-quarter 1“^ S
to two and one-half inches. with the accumulations of knowledge snd

of 5 feet До old weigh no with the weighing responsibilities of life, 
pounds A woman of 5 feet 1 inch thonld bat they should still spare time to langh.

, . ... „мДе * . Let them never forgrt, moreover, and let
weigh 115 pounds. A woman of 5 feet a it be s medical men s practice to remind 
inches should weigh iao pounds A them that “a smile site ever serene upon 

of 5 feet 3 inches should weigh the face of Wisdom "—London Lancet 
of 5 feet 4 inches

5
W< DIB.

We will send only C 
becou

To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the beat possible manner, with 
In Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
ic. for postage, when two or 
pkge. are ordered

. . l
slated 
other 
behiu 
her hi

r- 1L
be

we will pay postage, 
are the very beat cards and are 

never sold under 50 to 75c. by .other

7-
^•t Cod Liver Oik OF І8І 

it dee

friend

Th
<r«*.l*-Mark.)

For l ung Troubles,
Severe Coughs, Colds, 
Emaciation, Ac., Ac.

PATERSON CO.,
107 Germ n Street,

St. hn, N. B.

kWedding Invitations, An an cements, 
B etc., s spedsltv.

8.
Moses
plegm 
not or 
the pc 

ia
▲OH’S 
teen ti 
aside) 
sob's 
it him 
that it 
of the 
each <

!>w eyet- me ran aastmllale nitre Oil, bet 
■a 1 ••tnlHi.ed lit м I be 1). ▲ L. It Is pleasant 
and ittiwtlhte. Will l.oild you up ; WHI add 
•edi I 1‘n.nda of flrali ; WUI bring you beck

SOr. and 01.00 bottle».
DAVIS * I AVVHKNVE CO., Limited.

A

CHURCH BELLS
1*7 pounds. A 
should weigh 134 pounds A woman of 5 
feet 5 inches ДопкІ weigh 14a pounds. A 
woman of 5 feet 6 inches should weigh 
146 pounds A woman of 3 feet 7 Inches 
should weigh 15a pounds. A women of 5 
feet 8 inches should weigh 160 pounds — 
Boston Transcript.

and Peals,
“4 Sn|«rlerie|i|4ru4Tle. OatenP

Chimes

pOLL^j^ “* SELL FQUNDMV 
tlmore. **■BABY1* HEALTH.

The Moat Preclout Thing In the World to a 
Mother- How to Care to. Little Ones.

2.A paragraph in the London Times sent by 
its Berlin correap ndent says that at a con
ference at Breslau of the Societv for com
bating the Abuse of Spirituous L'quors, 
Bsron von Diergsrdt declared tint $ 
uon.ooo were yearly spent in Germany on 
intoxicating liquors He estimated that 
the average German consumed the equiva
lent of fire glasses of spirits a d >y Baron 
von Diergardt added that one difflculty in 
the campaign against intemperance was 
the fact that the state itself was interested 
in alcohol, deriving a revenue of $41,100,- 
oro from spirits sod fas,000 000 from beer 
annually. Ooe-third of the German ex
ports to Togoland, in West Africa, and 
ooe-aeveoth of those of Beat A frises 
slated of alcohol.

origin»T* , nd Upa. blue area eed eurt- 
btir tonhkwtiy drwd to No price to on d tie too grvat to pay for 

the pieestvaiioa oi tbr p^ilect, rosy, sturdy 
hratlh of a tnby. N • price would be too 
great: but. as a matter of fact, the price it 
very small—simply precaution end the ex

In the nursery medicine cupboard, which d"jïd“m"ot Ю give the tend,

ought to be kept religions!у locked, keep er, little infant remedies containing op- 
witch hazel for bump# and bruises, wine of iates, end the so-called " soothing" medi- 
Ipecac for creepy nights, end e bottle of due., always contain op<at..; they do not 
Л . , „, . , care, they onlv drag snd stup'fy the Uitle
lime water and oil for born, end acaldi. onM Biby’.Own Tablets ere guaranteed 
For colds and hoarseness prepare a half- to contain no opiates end no harmful dr ge. 
pound jar of lard and terpentine. Mix It i* the best medicine for little once, be- 
there to 4toWNHa ^ me., over ^,1^.'°

hot water. It will thicken, but a table- ncse_ constipsvi >n, colic, stomach troubles, 
spoonful can be heated in a few momenta the irritation acempanytng the cutting of 
at any and rubbed on a child's cheat, the teeth and other infantile troubles,

-«•«-*• * №°3didJ.e,î.,,№rs"sbox of mustard has a place in the nursery Tablcts are eweet and pleasant to take, and 
medidn î cupboard for hurried mustard dissolved in water can be given with ab- 
plaeters, a bottle of vinegar for bruises, a solute safety to the youngest infant. Moth

ers who have need this medicine for their 
. , . « . . . . . little on»s, speak of it in the most enthus-
bundagea, from half an inch to an inch terms-that is the best proof of its
and a half wide, tincture of iodine for efficacy Mr*. Alonso Feltmste, Whlte- 
chilblaina. ginger or peppermint water for head, N. S., says:—" In my opinion Baby’s 
ген. chlore.. of pouehfor throet^ own Teblct. «-«4-™  ̂

oil of clove, for toothache end e roll of bowels, core. them from prevlehnees. end 
surgeon’s adhesive plaster for cuts. It ia a is a great helper in teething. I would n«t 
good plan for a mother to ask the advice think of being without the tablete."

by druggists or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price, as cents a box, by addressing the 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockvtlle Ont.
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TefveU ate. She haa atoo Мірига.
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NURSERY MBDiaNK CUPBOARD.

A a
ranch,

of. E
saved 
serioui 
save * 
starve 
refus»

For 60 Years
The name GATES* has been a warrant of 

par excellence in medicine.
GATES’ LIFE OF MAN BITTERS has 

long since become the People’s Medicine 
and every year has been curing hundreds 

of run down constitutions, dropsy, 
liver complaint and other chronic diseases 

The name LIFE OF MAN has become 
a household tarin throughout these Pro
vinces and to thousands the reality has 
proved aa good as the name, for it has re
stored their wasted energy and given them 

life and increased vitality. Thus it 
of GREAT BLOOD

idledtc

of at thoiSir Thomas Shanghnesay, president of 
the C. P R , says that the nig railway 
de«l in the United States involving the 
N< rihtrn Pacific and Great Northern, as 
well a* other trsne-ooutlneutal competi
tors of the C P. R., would not have any 
direct effect on the Canadian road apart 
from what future stability of rates may 
bring about.

P. B. Island in common with other 
parte of the country has felt the drouth. 
The Charlottetown Ousrdlau says : Very 
many of the wells and springs throughout 
the country are dry. The wnler mills in 
"зпу places find it hard to do their cus
tom grinding. If winter sets in without 
heavy falls of rain stock will likely «offer 
for water. It is many years since springe 
have been so low at this time of year.

One
brougl 
and it 
little a
good, 
keep c 
moat bha* earned the

PURIFIER, lor It is only by purifying the 
blood that th4* diseases may be eradicated 
from the system.

If you are tick and run down insist on 
having GATES’ and take no substitutes. 
Then you will have the beat and may roly 
upon it for euro aa thousands have done 
before yon with satisfaction. If your 
dealer does not have It send direct to na.

C. GATES, SON & CO., 
Middleton, N. S.

package of absorbent cotton, e roll of Ifel
life foi 
week! 
two pc 
11» Inc 
Nets, 1 
been It

In el

Sold for wl 
Taken 
of Its I 
well a 
Pool A 
Aabnn

of her doctor about the simple home 
remedies.—Good Housekeeping.
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You Млу Need

"PdinKiUer
For
Cute

Cramps 
Diarrhoea 
All Bowel 
Complainte

Il !• a sure, safe and qnlck remedy.
There*, only one PAIN-KILLER.

1*ehit Dane'.
Two elan, Xfic. and 50c.

Real Estate
For eele in the growing and beautiful 

town of Berwick.

I have now for Sale several places right 
In the village in price from $700 to $3,500. 
Some of them very desirable properties. 
1 have also a number of farms outside on 
my list. Some of them very fine fruit 
farms, from $1 500 to $7,000. Correspond
ence holicited and all information promptly 
given. Apply to—

J. ANDREWS,
Real Estate Broker, Berwick. N. 3.
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Kerr's Bookkeeping.
Fourth (enlarged) Edition jnet pub

lished.
Joint Stock Accounts a prominent

Mailed for retail price, $1.
Send for our catalogue, containing 

terme, etc., for onr Business end Shorthand 
courses of study.

Now is the time to enter.

ІРЩ)
S. KERR & SON

Oddfellow’s Hall.

Wanted Everywhere
Bright young folk, to Mil Patriotic 

Goods. Some ready, others now In pre
paration in England.

Address to-day the
VARIETY MF G CO., b

Bridgetown, N. S

f
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л The Sunday School л
BIBLE LESSON.

Abridged from Pelonbeta’ Notea.

that venture in a good cause with 
a good heart are under the • pecial protec- 

may be distinguished in the narrative by tlo“ ot a good God, and have every reason 
the margin of the ж. v. (a) "make to hope for a good issue, 
hard:" (A) "make strong;" used in a.good My experience of life makes me sure of 
or a bad aenae. A heart may be made °®e ib<ng which Ldo not try to explain—
strong against good influences, as in Pbar- *bat *“• sweetest happiness we ever know
aoh’a case, or strong, against bad in flu- comes rot from love, but from sacrifice,
ences, aa when Joshua is exhorted to •‘be3 ”ОШ the effort to make others happy.— 
strong, and of good courage" (Dent. 31 :6, °"*e! !v,
7, 23, ) and {he angel said to Daniel, "Be God himself is end will be a shield to his 

T>ffo«i X. December 8 Ex 11 - 1-10 strong, yea, be strong" (Dan. 10:19) people to secure them from aU destructive' “ " ' * IO- What the effect I. defend, on the man: «’»■.» «"leld re.dy to them .nd a shield
(c) “Make heavy," or dull, lnaenalble to round about them

silencce all their tormenting, perplexing 
fears?

The fii st and greatest duty of every par
ent on earth ia to labor for the salvation of 
his own chidren. And the moat import- 

a life

Th

Fourth Quarter, 1901. 

остоввж to dbcembsb.
MOSES AND PHARAOH.

GOLDEN TEXT.

The angel of hie presence saved them.— K°°d impressions.
ІМ. 63 :9. 3- "Every one of the three words, ‘to

make hard,’ ‘to make strong,’ and ‘to 
make heavy,’ is employed to express

Truth Plague Death oh thr Fruor- Pharaoh’• own treatment of himself, ........................
вовн —Va. 1-го. All lesser punishments before it is applied to any work of “J part of that labor is living eunh 
had failed in rendering Pharaoh willing to God, as actually taking place al- before them as will show them he «ally
let the people go; but8lhey had prerJUd re»d7 " I” the narrative of what Jhiuka religion la the one important thing
the klngand the people Jo th«t the last actually took place, it ia not till after the In this world,
great plague could aucceed; ao that not airth plague and the aeventh oae of the ---------------------------
o.i,„wtu.„,TOu=oH,Kc,.bn,HB A Modern Scourge.

I^tSS*tJot*ain°Jome".mt.lî' 4 God did preciaely the erne thing,
of what they had earned. Lot ivnv thl‘ he had been doing al1 along with the
mas. noaaow or ви неіоваож, . . . eipreae dealgn of making Pharaoh let the
jiwiu OF an.via and . . . gold The Plie go "The revoPlng idea that God
translation of two word. in thi. account, «nd. hi. Holy Spirit lo heart, with the --------
"borrowed" end "lent" (if*, n : i; i, eipreae dealgn of hardening them find, no No Epidemic in the Last Quarter of a Cen- 
36,) ha. bra peculiarly unfortunate, Й- «"«* *? “• Scripture., The office of tnry H„ Clrried off „ p , 
canes it gives an entirely false imoresaion tbe Holy Spirit is to soften and win the ’ Pand chafes a dl"fron»st command on the eoul ” "God did to Pharaoh exactly what ae Annually Fall Victime to Consump-
pert of God, and a dlahoneat transaction h* *■ lh« beginning did to Moeea, and for tlon.
йтЖаі? m« ^“Jr/tu*., «7 5 'ood did ... right and ?» N"d' f
vices. The Ieraelitee did not borrow but good, and this good was need ae the occa- Throughont Canada much alarm has been 
"asked for," aa in ж v. "jewels of diver «Ion for Pharaoh to harden Ms heart. It during the past few month» at the out- 

>wd.‘ o№ and £roen?s And «• *>• today. breek of smalloox that hu in

Egyptians did not lend but
same as when Siaerâ asked water and Jael which hie heart was hardened. Every act ■°PPf**ting it. And yet year in and year 
gave him milk? and ^ivhan Solomon asked <* redsUnce and disobedience always out this country suffers from a plague that 
Ййаг-Лг.-к,^«ЙЇ harden. the hrart

гатім ’ ““ 1 h ,e hi* --------------------------- Ibe pari quarter of a century. Conanmi?
3. MOSK3WA» V**Y OIIAT ні їй* WHAT A SMALL VICE COSTS. tion-thc great white plagna of the north

Latin Aith» n.lnn.1 — it of -h.7h. -la more to be dresdedthan sny epidemic.hJddine Thi. ll'^LUJtlJl ri.mVn, ^ "How can you afford all theae hooka?" Ha victim, throughout Canada are nnm- 
'"ment in «bed a young man. calling upon a friend; ^ .by.the thonrad. annual,., and 

WbfcoooT. It wu distinctly "I can't мет to 6nd .pare change for „„y q^arter arc brot^ht to ,п*тІте1у 

a ÂÎl TBR FinaTHoBN an.,. ,hl ,c*dl”K шакчіпса." end. Why? There are two reran., the
A The heaviest p"ni.hm,nt, bnf Л* "Ohtha, library i. only m, ‘one cigar 'ta
only one that would allow the people to » d”. *u ‘be reply. hrrit JL.k Inna. .r. Jh,°

TbA,DSmVANT "Wh,t d0y0n m“n?" il,q°lrrd lhe r,r!y death and Sat the m«t th.tcan “
±Н£-КГІ ""ML, ,n.t thia; when yon advimd

“d tBratd th« ”PP« «‘o-' »“b mcto lndol*« ‘П“ ~C“i0“1. now k=‘o.8.Th.tm™rampti“^iwh,jtnhn
her hand. er.l year, ago, I had been reading about a not rMChed an acute itege, i. curable
«Jr— „A°trLNSj"IîY<îFTHecB.IiJ>RîN У°““в fellow who bought boohe with But better «till, it ia preventible. Suffer- 
lt deer Uut itwia'the^lArd'a dolngafthBt money th.t other, would have burned In ÏZ,'
hla enemies could not reaiat him, hut hi. ciB,r*. *nd 1 ‘bought I would try and do Hch“nPd°S not mîv 
MîBd*.IÎlaM 1,6 5™“cted the «me. Yon may remember that I «Id uumption^bnt wllf nltimately^tZie

"• AKD AV* Jf®*3*. t.1?y4 s®*vanT8. j should allow myself one cigar a day ?” healthy, robust people. Among those up- 
thV îr/.ÔZfj "Yes, I recall the converaation, but on whom consumption had fastened ks

bUt а0"№-™1кПГш,'рп,Ьу«Ь, Mr^r^Tsi:
AoÆ>,^HD.^?.^Te: ГьГт°оІ:/«"ЩТ^па,К'ьГьа.- ^М^^Г^ге,Гь,10оїг:

sEiisBh^dSE ІЬ"”.?ЬктГп;г«;«Уоп,ь«,к. ^‘•^їгайг-м»

Й5®3”?ьЕлЙ П.т.ЗьГ,Г!. Wby' ІЙІКГ^ГЙІЛїІ-Ьй:
that гіТжі h.rdenV".^H riTthrelhL!Fti "Yea, I know there are. I had ai a year. I lost co'or, «offered conauntly from bead- 
of thJoTinlu. rda rted'^lo1" th” St: more of my appienticeahlp to aerve when ach-a ur,1 puln. lt the aides, my appetite 
each era*"'’ yon adviaed me to be a man.’ I put by left me and I became very weak. For up-

- n«. .* „„j i. a. the money, which at 5 cents a day amount- wards of three years—although I wee hav-
twilnAMril ^.«lâtJd tJÏJ »d‘o $.8 ,5 • year; or $.09 5, in 3, lng medical treatment-the trouble went
origüml. all trenekted harden. They ytlrs- 1 k^p thra book, by themmlyee on. Then I we. attacked by e cough, end

eaa result of my epprcnticeahip cigar was told that I wea in consumption. Then 
money ; end if you 'd done ea I aid you the doctor who was attending me ordered 
would by this time here «red many, me to the LanrentUn Mountains in the 
many more dollars then 1 have, and would hope that the change of air would benefit 
have been better off In health and self-re- me. I rt malned there for some lime, but 

A Cincinnati man visiting in Terns, on a apect besides."—Snccew. did not improve, a nd returned home feel-
ranch, we. thrown from a horse end ao *vg that I bad not much longer to live.
severely injured that hla life wea despaired ----------------------------- И ”»• ‘hen that my parent, decided that

pride in telling how food 1 ‘boold oae Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla, and
The heavy <Ttng. given THE SUCCESSFUL HOSTESS. 1 began taking them. After using aever.1

seriously Injured hi. atomach and aa he ^_______,v„ . . , my appetite began to return, end
«ye "It seemed I would anon have to “** ,ucc*Mful hoatraa la she who brings thia seemed to mark the change which
starve In the midst of plenty. My stomach on‘ *be good pointa of her gueata, an bord- brought about my recovery, for with the 
refused to digest food end I ran down from lasting her own gifts or only uelng them improved appetite came gradual bat sorely
M£stgi^aSvfi ^d~w *tr*. Та:ь’ -ВДзй*‘wt^raZ:

at though I would aoon ‘wink ont.’ beel ЩШУ lo bring ont a b Ight «tory Іі to that bad threatened to end my life disap-
One morning the foreman's daughter tell one yourself; or if yon want to fret the pear, until finally I wee again enj >ying 

brought in what she called a splendid food talk upon music or art or literature or good health, and now, as those who know 
end ft turned out to be Gr-pe-Nuti- A home affair, or any other .object, it 1. Г “VSli-lT' £ ,£,.l,1.'n~
little akeptie«l I ate it and found it was . lfM# .. .. . ««.гаїїлі »>..» ,, "gI* 1 4r; "illlamsgood, and jnet the kind of food I could eer? to iteer the °*г* of converaation that pink PiVs saved my life, and I hope m$
keep on my stomach which had been al- way; but when once the talk is well under statement will induce similar sufferers to 
moat burned ont by the vile drugs. way, let the hostess i'ot attempt to shine ІГУ "

I felt that I had obtained a new lehse’of overmuch herself. Always she should , Dr. Williams' Pink Pills make new, 
life for improvement set in at once. A have In mind the pleasure and recogni- îÿ*1*, .red blood With every doee the 
week later I was weighed and had gained tion by her guests of what is best in one blood is strengthened, the quantity in- 
two pounds My weight has since stead- another. Nothing of this sort la possible creased, and thus th** Paient is enabled 
ily increased by the constant use of Grape- In a large party. You must use thought, not only to resist the further inroad of 
Nuts, and I am now better than I have tact ana good-will if yon would success disease, but is aoon restored to active 
been in увага, aa my friends will all testify, fully entertain friends, and you mn»t be health and strength. If you are ill, or 

ІЖ all rinds of athletic sports I notice I able to get in touch with each. There is *c*k. or suffering from sny disease doe 
have a greater reserve force than formerly, nothing so broadening to a woman's mind l^,Ç?°r d °r weak nerves, take Dr. 
for which I am inde -ted to Grape-Nuta. ae a wise, thoughtful hearty hospital it v Williams Pink Pills at once and they will 
Teken in moderation it is the greatest food In no place is a cultivated, refined ard f00”™,**? vo? we^,. These pills are eold 
of ita kind in the world, being equally thinking woman seen to each an ad van- by all dealers in nudidnea, or wlH he sent 
well adapted to athletics and invalids.’’ tage as when entertaining in her own post paid at 50 cents a h°* or ^E.b01®* 
РвШ Alwin Plat*, 1906 Biglow Ave., Mt home.-Ada C- Sweet, in Woman s Home Йг|,а л5<> by addr^stng the Dr. Williama’ 
Anbnra, Cincinnati, O. Companion. Medicine Co , Brock vi le, Oat.
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specially adapted to such nee. It la, how
ever, lees a com 
and la ada

" His^ From the Churches. %* visage was eo marred more than any 
man’s and hia form more than the aona of 
men."—Newell Dwight Hillia, in Ladlea’ 
Home Journal.

tary than a narrative, 
pled to reading aloud in the

___ _ ia'Jiirrrs: SSt&SSHs
elwieheeii jtovaBeotia dorlns toe wrwent Clark preached to a good congregation, ties, it eeeks, in simple clear language, to 
nTum” "mîhe Sïl., or torany Subject, "The Greet Homegethertng" leech the tree leeeunol the book reverently

яВваюавй srsirs iSresS-
TPsrS SttitiKsSSSh Ss&SSEiSrSJ. w. Мажжіжо, »T Job*. N. B. p. m. waa supplied by the pastor. Subject Eaatern life.

“ Missions.’’ In the evening the house .
PLSAi*«Tviij.e, N. S.-Pestor J. В ‘dS^d’by Rees. R.*s" jjwW® ‘eWd »«t j,h.

BMsrsisL'-tis? ÈHe5eSF?JS
lAETUTT Mills, Снекіотте Cooirrv. Foreign МШоп.. Рлето,. Й^^Гт^піп^ Je »£S ™

—We are pleased to report again from this ------------------------- learn to spell self-control." So writes

SOUTH AFRICAN SITUATION.
A Pretoria despatch of November аз 

aays :—There ie considerable improvement 
in the military situation. The lines of 
blockhoneee are pushing back the Boers 
from the railways. A large area covering 
about a third of the high veil, with Johan
nesburg ae a centre, baa finally been com
pletely cleared. The Britiah columns are 
working on forces they see ontaide the 
blockhouse lines, end they are gradually 
pushing forward. Their progreee recently 
has been very rapid. The time la approach
ing when the high veldt will be clear of 
Boers. Similar work is "being carried ont 
in the Orange River Colony, end is prov
ing successful In the scheme to bring the 
wer to e close. This will enable the re
daction of the transport ae well aa the lines 
of the bases for the colnme to Cape Colony. 
The eaatern provinces are almost clear of 
the Boers. General French’s columns 
have driven them and attritloned the com
mandos of Fouchee and Lyburgy until 
they have almost disappeared, and the 
whole centre of the colony ie deer. In 
the western provinces the invading banda 
are alao diminishing. Col. Remington 
captured Commandant Buye and another 
Boer officer near Viliieredrop.

ВГ

тші “шїі mmschildren of Sen. H. D. WolDSS. <115 ; Ole Palmer, *l ; Gilbert Dent, ft ; “W hiГоамїЙїе,.

Hssssæs
arEsSSiï ШвтШ
chnrcb et Oxford, N. S. Mr. MecGregor Glffin, Eeq, *>5 ; О I Glffin, lio; S O «kborete form for tide year,
left Westport last week and entered upon Glffin, $io; David W Corkum, $i.25 ; Mrs One of the most valuable features of
his work at Oxford on Sunday the 14 tost. Bdward Anderson, $2.50 ; FloS Harriaon, modern publishing is the booklet.

паП.Л . __іа.ю ; В Frank Hayes, ft ; S Fisher, $1 ; Whether in series or individual volumes, it
2ND Cahtxrbury. Had a aeries of у £ Fisher, $1 ; Mrs L C Hutchinson, supplies a need and enables many to keep, 

meeting! with the 2nd Canterbury Baptist Жа.50: M C Harris, $3 ; Geo Mitchell, $1 ; and what is of more value, to use, a number 
church. Three have followed the Lord to Rev G P Raymond, $5 ; F C Richardson, of fugitive pieces that otherwise would be 
baptism. Having tendered my resignation «5 і Bdwln J BUiot, |x5 ; Wm E Free- tost in magazine., newspaper, or addresses 
I. ““r to ; Fletcher Wheelock, to; A I The Reeel Company inset a large assort-
to the Canterbury and Woodstock churches whwloeki ; Minnie Cowan, $4; C ment of these, especially In different
I will be able, D. V., after Dec., 1901, to R Burg eta, Baq, $25; Alex Moon, $2 series. Among these are “Ideal Mes- 
eaaiat pastors or labor|with paetorlees w P King, $125 ; Rev W N Hutchins, #5 ; sages,” “ Blessed Life,” “ Little Books for 
churches in special meetings. Address H C Harrington, $25 : T H Eatabrooka, Life’s Gnidance.” “The Quiet Hour 
until further notice, C. N. Barton, $50; В M Sipprell, $ю; В Hart Nichols, Series," “The Looking Upward Series,” 

Meductic, York Co., N.B. $10 ; N B Butler, $5 ; W G Clark, *25. and “ The Red Letter Series,Л and a num- 
J В Clark, $10. ber of others. They are all elegantly

New Germany, N. 8.—We have b« мшажхв. ”p'
holding some special service, at Foster |“ to ncOn"10 «‘7 ctSte. They Include each books
Settlement with encouraging results. Bros, full amoum f£m the A. B. education
Besanaon and BUkeney rendered timely and Society. We hope all subecrlbere will re- її**
hdpfal^rvlc. Thdr-ord. ofloveand that w, may Mlrlh*„.. by Ralph Connor. 'Thste^m
good cheer were gladly received. Many reach the goal the < of Guidance " by F. B. Meyer, -■ Walling
of the church members wer. refried and WolM1K N s Not.’ .ytb^’ Дір°^ o. C^mphLu “moV,™ “Ґ£ік

for a Life’’ by Henry Drummond, and eo 
on through a long list of favorite authors 
and their beat books.

Easing the Chest.
It is the cold on the cheat that act res 

people and такеє them sick and sore. 
The cough that accompanies the cheat cold 
ie racking. When the cold ia a hard one 

correspondingly 
coughing ^spell strains th

only stop coughing for a day 
could get over the cold, but we 
thing we know of or can hear 
shape of medicine. We take big d 
quinine until the heed buzzes and roars ; 
we try to sweat It out ; we take big draughts 
of whiskey, but the thing that has its grip 
on the cheat hangs on, and won’t be 
shaken loose.

If the irritation that makes ns cough 
could be «topped, we would get better 
promptly, end it ie because Adamson’s 
Botanic Cough Balsam ia eo soothing and 
healing to the inflamed throat that it ia so 
efficient a remedy tor coughs end colds. 
This really great medicine ie a very simple 
preparation, made of extracts of berks and 
game of trees, and it never deceives. It 
Heels the throet end the desire to cough ia 
gone. When the cough goee the work of 
cure la almost complete. All druggists 
sell Adamson's Balsam, 25 cents. Try 
this famous Balaam for your sore cheat and 
yon will find prompt relief.

and the cough
e whole 

are that if we could 
or eo we
try every- 
01 in the

oses of

Meductic, Nov. 18.

of the young people have been led 
by the Spirit into the light and knowledge 
0# the truth. Last Conference six were
received for membership after baptism. from nov. 4TH to nov. 20TH. „
Sabbath morning I baptized Mine Conrad, o.hmn rhnrrh »c • r*ri»tnn <5 * j и®°]иЄПп^<ХІч.?оок
Hannah Bank», Aahley Rain* and Gey іTu.kZbn~ to Çf"*1 S7 R!JV Thon“* *
Refe*. The other, wUl be baptized Boon. *1 *^7ЧпК5і »=» P=bliahed by the Revell Company,
W. have begun eome iped.l wrvic» at І.У.Г J1‘ «•» Utile manual of ono.u.l value both tp
Barm* Corner with the hope that the Lord îhfto . Y *P S ’ifafto.™.' teaeher and acholar. It Include., beetde.
will lead some Into the light. §",6° • Ц ^._7®rkera,# Melbo”*’ne» a complete schedule of the Lessons of theNoTao. H. B. Smith. Г04 І Ce°t”L?keb^ae 1*3 ™ L?*w International Series, with Golden Texts.

$5 і Water ville, $3-5p t Summerville, readings, etc., a great deal of information 
Cuimrntsport.—Baptized seven more § ?• (Kempt church, HenU), Qi the general anbject of the lessons,

at Deep Brook on the ,7th. It was a ? вСгії^Гч { l ^ "L Ÿ" lhe dates of Eaatm am
■erwlr* nf nnneii.1 Wnhi Î5*10 So7' epeÿ1, 1 KinS' other special days ; a collection of ecrip-
eervice of nnuaual besnty and interest, eton, $28.18 ; Bear River, $50.75. do S S, ture selections and quotations : a summary 
Six of the seven were heeda of families, $*5. do, B Y P U, ii 1.25: Heasantville, $9; Qf the books conUining the lessons daring 
fire being married men. In the evening Upper Stewiacke, $3.50, do, $3.34 ; “Both- the year ; explanation" of the floral em-
gave the hand of fellowship to eleven, nine S7 «"^'niflrSbert^f^-T.dn» blT* ,0f t,hevCbd,tUn ,?h°rch; ,nd °' ,he 
V-J-™ v_ _пИ a . 5*’ Hebert, $14 , Sydney symbole of the Evangelista and the Apes
being received by beptiem and two by $27 ; “ A Friend,” Falmonth, $5 ; Phin ties, and eeveral other items of gener«lto- 
letter. Mr. C. W. Walden is etill with ua. w Whitman, New Albany, $5 ; N P tereat and value. It ie gotten np in et- 
He waa to begin work in Ontario on the Whitman, do. $7 50 ; River John, $7.50 • tractive vest-pocket form end cannot fall 
17th, but as the work here was of great New Annan. $7-5° I Tatamagonche, $2 25. to be popular, 
interest, he telegraphed for a longer etav. Iwac HunUey Avonport $5 : Brook, 
and received a favorable answer. He wUl ІУ» church, $5 ; Westport, $18 ; Westport 
continue with ns the present week. The JPcdal, $a: Port Medway. $9; Noel, 
meetings sre of singular quietneaa and f**S° ! Walton, $2.50. Total, $487 74- 
power. The whole community has been reported, $941.22. Total. $1428^96
influenced as never before. . Cohoon, per C.

1
Denominational Funds, N. S.

190a,
Nealy, D.
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will make of 1902 a year of 7

Humor k
o

CONTRIBUTORS Reminiscences
and Portraits of

K
t.to tbs Year ol В amor

“ Mark Twain ”
F. P. Dunne

C Une le Dooley ,f) 
Joel Cbandler Harris 

Г tînel* Remue") 
Kdwsrd W Townsend 
V* chlmmli 
Otvorgw Ade 
Rath McEnery Htuert 

Wblioomb Riley 
F*al I>eurenoe Dunbar 
<»elett Burgees 
Frsnfc R Ktoefcton 
TudorJente 
Bille Peràer BnUer 

yn Welle 
Merry h Edwards 
<) eeterHalley Fernald 
Qhaa. BatUir Loomis 
dTlver Her lord 
ІНШІ Flo

Hieeiow Paine 
Bealrlee llsrioid

d
"Petroleum V.Naeby" 
" Joeh Billings ”
" Mark Twain ”
John ti. Bare 
" Mrs. Partington ”
" Mlles O’Reilly "
•* Hans Breltmann "
“ Artemns Ward*
“ Orpheus a Kerr ”
“ Bill Nye "
Frank ft. Btoekton 

O. Mite hell

У
TROUBLES RBFINB OUR GRO8S- 

NBSS.
S
Te Fadden")

With more than a father’s «flection, 
with more than a mother’s love, God 
sends pain to men. Suffering сотеє un
der Divine commission. Sorrows do not

Wolfville, Nov. 2 let.Ward Fishrr.

H. c. Bonner 
* Bam Bllok ”
Eugene Field 
iiwari wüât 
OapV George H. Derby 

("John Phoenix '0 
Oliver Wen. Holmes 
Mortimer Thomson 

Г 4 K. Philander 
Doeetleke, P. B-") 

Bert Herts

Jkddork, N. S. We are now fairly м». Впггов mt through yon

—rr--і—т.—.- ïrîL‘5.7SSXiîh;iï.ïï^.
source of much trouble here, it hes its AHD visitor. trsnsmnte telflshaees into self sacrifice; to
compensations and while West Jeddorehaa T h-_, _ith .nrh иплЛ destroy vice, to trenafigure all oer life.—JSS J.r.a.TtJ: —J—St;——•

. . . , tatoing enother request. I have tried through Accepted and rightly used th
aVІЬ‘1^ЛМ1ЛІП Jvesne end aleo t^t official lines to get copies of the minutes their neture end become jovs. 
the Word of God has been more earnestly, of the New Brunswick Convention, but eo seeds, planted, they bloesom into joy end 
tïr 1 rev«ently, studied of late, far have met with no response. gladness. In his celebrated painting

іЄаЄЄ2г °on,e «being improved bj Will anyone who can fnrniah the Col- Deleroche has assent bled « tonrt of авГ 
P**”1:.. “7 thst *} Jeddore con- lege Library with a set of these minutes to vernal
gregational singing is not a lost art. “Let date, behind enough 
the people prebe thee, O Lord, let all the with me. 
people prslse thee." G bo. Taylor.

' ar..l White

ey change 
Tears are The West

Illustrated by Remington
J genius A round an Imaginary art 

to communicate tribunal «tend the saxes, orators, phtloe- 
ophors, reformers, and martyrs who have 

BvERSTT W. Sawyer, Librarian. achieved emi

W01,T<Ut,N0Ta3 Ærrevïïütof October the Baptiat church at Bedeqne. ------------------------ ,helr »bility. are aUke ore-eminent lor their
P. В I., celebrated Its 75th anniversary. LHerarv Notes. sufferings ! Denied his ambition and the
This ie the oldest Baptist church on P. E. promised land, Moeee leads the immortal

Jr raSÏS'tÜSsrüt
afternoon a Roll Call was held at which a covering the first six months of 1902, will there, whoee inferno in life beet interprets 
large percentage of the membership be interested in a freeh and novel book on his inferno of death. There, too, ie Mil-

itesü HOsgsasss ssessete»
peaeantad by PastorCalder. Peat» Clark nee el Ita popular GnUdText Books, ia wheoeehi»ittpremacyî Thlalahia

Intareatlng Paper» on
Social Life in New York

Ptraoeel Article» on
Presidents McKinley 

and Roosevelt
A great .ear of the greatest of American 

/V magazine» begin» In Noyember, 1901, 
firet leene of the ne» yolnme. Any 

render of this adrertleement will receive a 
ropy of a beautiful booklet printed In six 
col»», giving full plane of Th* Cnirronv 
I* 1901, by eddreeetng st once

THE CENTURY COMPANY, 
Unlee Square, New York.•sent;
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.. 
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Brnkfut Cocos.—Abso
lutely pure, delldoue, nutritious, 
and costs lees than one cent a

Premium Ne. 1 Chocolate. 
—The best plain chocolate In the 
market lor drinking and also 1er 
making cake, Icing, Ice-cream,

German Sweet Chocolate.
—Good to eat and good to drink ; 
palatable, nutritions, and 
healthful.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 1ТЄО.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
HOUSE, 12 wë M It )*■ a, sou.

Walter Baker & Co.’s
PURE, HICK GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates.

GOLD MEDAL, PAMS, 1900.

TRADE-MARK OH EVERT PACKAGE.

1901.
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1 thee an3
be circle of friends to 

e was highly esteem-
Ккмгток,—To Rev. and Mre. A. J. «d lor htr Christian character by ell who 

Kempton, Saturday morning, November knew her and her loss will be much felt 
16, 1901. an 8yi pound girl. All concern- bv the little bend of Christians at Lake- 
ed are doing nicely. ville. .

Giutov. — Nov. 18th, at Springhill, 
Cumberland county, Mrs. Arthur Gilroy, 
aged 38. Very touching the scene on the 

Wkbst**-Gavil.—Married in Gloucee- occasion of the funeral service, friends 
ter, Nov. 6th, bv Rev. F. L. Wilkins, D and neighbors, grandperents, parents, hus- 
D , pastor of the Firet Baptist church, bend and three little girls, all mingling 
William B. Webster of Florida, ü. S., and their tears over the taking away of the 
Auguste J. Gavil, daughter of Susanna J. mother in her prime. The church can 
and the late John H. Gevil of Brighton, Ш afford to spare her ; the community is 
Dlgby county. N. S. the poorer for the want of her influence ;

Hait—F13HRR.—At the home of J. S. bet the lose to the home 1. Incalculable. 
Dorrie, Kingston Village, N. S., Nov. 13. Wiight.—After an illness of ia weeks,
bv Rev. A. S. Lewis, Merville Hatt of James Wright, in his 73rd year passed 
Chester, N. S., and Annie M. Fisher of sway. Brother Wright was senior aescon 

Village. of Andover Baptist church. His home
GoOD-SbiPP.—At the home of the bride, was always open to the entertainment of 

Jacksonville, Cerleton cotAty, N. B., on those that needed help. He had a deep 
the aoth inst, by Rev. Joe. A. Cahill, J. aplriiusl life, having been converted when 
Allen Good to Lillie Slipp, both of Jack- 18 years old. A widow, 
eon ville. daughter and a la

COLWBLL-SPRiNOKe —At the residence "e >efl , ____ . ...
band, a kind father and a respected dti 
zen.

daughter and a large 
mourn their lose. Sh

“ Standorette.”
BIRTHS.in Ladles'

XriON.
v ember аз

*

MARRIAGES.і lines of 
the Scare 
1 covering 
Ith Johen-

The “Standorette" is a swinging fi 
and tilting top table which combinée an І 
Basel, Book rest, Music Stand, Drawing A 
Stand, Beading Stand, Invalid Stand, and Ж 
Card Stand, all in one.

Inmne are 
itside the 
graduallv 

*17 
approach- 
« dear of 
wrried out 
d is prov- 
bring the 
lie the rv- 
1 the lines 
>e Colony, 
it denr of 

columns 
l the com- 
irgy until 

and the 
clear. In 
Ing banda 
lemington 
d another

■

The top has four independent adjustable movements : Vertical J 
horizontal, tilting and rotating, and can be placed at any height, at ? 
any angle, in any position, and swung in any direction, and can be 4 
put to a great many uses.

The “ Standorette ” is especially 
bed stand, as it is designed so that the top extends over the bed.

The top of the “Standorette ” ia 18 inches wide and 24 inches 
long, made of quartered oak, highly polished, base in black 
enamelled, trimmings nickel plated.

Kingston

useful as an invalid or sick -T3
five eons and a 

rge number of friends 
the loss of a good hue-

of the bride's brother-in-law, George
b?*Rre. L B. Colwell,’ Beetrlce’colwel? оІ Hayden.— At Liverpool, Oct. 3rd, Phil-
Jemaag to Bruce Springer of St. John. inda C. Hayden, aged 82 vests. Sister 

JOHWSTON-MüTCH.—At the bride's home Hayden was a member of the Osborne 
Summereide, P. В. I , on the 5th Inst, by church For several years she has taken 
Pastor В. P. Calder, John H. Johnston to up her residence In this place with her 
Bmily J. G. Mutch, both of Summereide, daughter, Mrs. Smith. She was able to 
p. g. I. be at public worship within two weeks of

taottUBP - McNeill. - At North herdeeth. Here wee .tried ftjtb. She 
Reoge, Dlgby coonty, N. S„ Nov. loth, ‘bought of o her. rather then of heraell. 
by Rev. J.V Bancroft, Chsrle. H. Short- H« "FO"! I. keenly felt. The end 
lift end Annie A. McNeill. calmly and enbmlieively. It vu bnt

s waiting for the coming of her Lord. 
Four dsoghte'sand one son and a large 
circle of friends cherish loving remem-

Price, $6.50.
Send for “STANDORETTE” Booklet.

that scares 
and sore, 
cheat cold 

і hard one 
[lv severe, 
the whole 
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в try every- 
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>ig doses of 
and roars; 

fig draughts 
has its grip 
l won't be

в ns cough 
get better 
Adamson's 

x>thlng and 
that it la so 

1 and colde. 
very simple 
>f barks and 
leceivee. It 
1 to cough la 
the work of

вm
Pow*ll-Blliott. — At the residence of 

Warren Powell, Bsq., Central Grove, 
Digby county, N. S., Nov. aoth, by the 
Rev. В H Howe, Leslie Powell to Cora 
BlUot, both of Central Grove, Dlgby Lbvkr.—At Lever, St. David, Charlotte 

county, Mrs. Margaret C. Leve*. wife of 
Bv*n*rr-McGRATHAt the home of the late Benjamin H. Lever, passed sway 

the bride, Oct. 30th. by the Rev. T. A. to her eternal home Nov. 3rd, in the 75th 
, George W. Kverett and Annie year of her age Mrs. Lever was a child 
all of Victoria Beach, Annapolle of God, a most devoted follower of Christ, 

a kind and faithful wife, and a tender, 
Many years ago she

THE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR A 
LITTLE MONBY.

“Let them look, then I" and they did 
look, although they saw nothing but the 
broad back of hia cape and the flap of hie 
ample wide-awake.

“It la horrible, the way they stare,” he 
continued, when he wee released, “and 
their impudence is beyond words. An 
American lady walked up to me ou the 
lawn in front of the house one day, and 
aeked, 'Have you seen Mr. -Tennyson ?' 
'Yea,' said I. 'Where waa he?' I told
her I had seen him 'down there' half__
hour before, and she scuttled off like a 
thing poeaesaed. It'a true enough,” con
tinued the poet, “I had been down there 
half an hour ago. It'a horrible. What 
have I done that I should be thus tor
mented ?”—Youth's Companion.

Sent as a year's subscription to The 
will buy the 
The Youth's

Youth's Companion $1.75 
fifty-two weekly ieeuee of 
Companion for 1902.

It will buy the two hundred and fifty 
fascinating stories in the new volume for 
1902.

It will bn 
articles con

McGrath, 
county, N.' 8.

BLLie-BveiKTT -At the bride', deter'», 1оті"* ”0‘htr-, ... . — .
Mm. John McOreth, Nov. 6. by the Rev. h" f,i‘b 1° Çhrirt end we.
T. A. Bl.ch.dm, Stephen Bills end Bile Uptlmd by Blder Com, . Beptlet minuter, 
Bthel Everett, both of Victor!. Beech, and for the Fatten years .be be. been .

N c consistent member of the Rolling DamAunapolia county, N. S Bsotist church. In her last sickness she
had the loving ministry of her children 
who stood aronnd her dying bed until God 

Parks.—At hie home, Bloomfield, Car- ,ook her t0 himeelf. 
leton county, Not. ia, Jonathan Parks, Kinney.—At Liverpool, Sept. 5th, N«-
eged 69 years. He leave, e widow, eone than Kinney, aged 67. Brother K. wee 
snd dsughte. s to mourn their loee. for over 30 years s member of the Liver-

Stark*y.—At Thorne town, N. B., Nov. pool church of which he was a respected 
the 16th, beloved wife of Elijah Starkey, and beloved deacon. He passed through 
45 years of age, leaving a husband and deep waters in the loss of his beloved wife 
six children, one brother and sister. Their and financial reverses, but the Lord was 
loee ia a sad one, bnt their lose is, we his stay. Recently he has suffered indes- 
believe, her eternal gain. To the great cribably from the creeping paleey. Having 
Shepherd we commend the sorrowing a strong constitution otherwise the struggle 
ones. • was a long one. It was more »han human

MacCokmaç,—At Beaver River, N.5., strength which enebied Mm to reri.tso

a^<su5MKss.ilsLun saws ss sssto дчїйї--s
knew him. He pawed awey In the faith °»>T brother 1. in Honolulu. Home ia 
of the goepel, thna leaving hi, children to ‘h™ ,'br°k,n„aP' , she hae, however, 
'■«trow not a, those who have no hope." bent in the Mertm'a service end knowa 
Mey divine conaoletlona be edmlniatered ‘be eecret of hla preaence. Many 
to the bereaved hearta who monrn the P rayera ahall follow her. 
death of their beloved parent Hubley.—At Halifax. Nov. loth, Ben-

D*AL—At Lakeville, Lunenburg Co., jamin M. Hubley of heart disease, aged 
N. S., Nov. 17th, there entered into rest, g6 years. Brother Hubley had been to 
Mrs. Elizabeth Deal, widow of the late church both morning and evening. re- 
Silas Deal, aged 68 year» and 6 months maining to hear the lecture by Rev Alex 
The deceased leave* two eons and a Paterson of Chicago, and was 

"" 1 — in his usual good health, but w
a boarder, in the house after reach! 
home, how greatly he had en 
day, he dropped to the floor 
spent 60 years in the service of God the 
last of which was very joyfully snent and 
no doubt he was ready for the sudden call. 
He leaves sons *nd daughters sud a large 
number of grand children beside a large 
circle of friends who will miss him. and 
the Tabernacle of which he was ■ member 
has lost one of her most devotional mem
bers. But he has gained the larger life.

Swxkt —At Gnldenvll'e, Guvshoro Co., 
N. S , on Nov. 18. Alice, beloved wife of 
S. В Sweet, entered into her rest, sged 
43 years. Over 25 years ago *he was 
baptized into the fellowship of the and 
Cornwallis Baptist chnrch. Later she 

4 united with the Country Herbor church by
letter. She h*s lived an exemplary 
Christian life and only eternity ahall reveal 
how far reaching her influence ha* been. 
To her death had no terror. It was. as ehe 
herself expressed it, only a going ' 
and ae a falthfnl servant was found 
ing when the Master cam*. She leaves ж 
sorrowing husband and a large familv of 
children, one an infant 6 weeks old. to 
mourn the lose of a loving wife and affec
tionate mother. Her moth 
Baton of Waterville Kings county, was 
with her when ebe died. May the God of 
all grace sustain the family in this time of 
trial and help us all to say “Thy will be 
done."

iy the fifty interesting special 
tributed by famous men and 

women to the пец volume for 1902.
It will entitle the new subscriber who 

sends in his subscription now to all the 
issues of The Companion for the remain
ing weeks of 190г free.

It will entitle the new subscriber for 
1902 to one of The Companion's new 
Calendars for 1902, lithographed in twelve 
colors and gold.

Foil illustrated announcement of the 
new volume for 1902 will be sent to any 
address free.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,

DEATHS.

druggists 
cents. Try 

>re chest snd

,11 Joy that sprouts by the runlete of April 
is dead when August comes. He only 
who is planted bv the rivera of water haa 
the unfailing fruit of seasonable joy. Let 
there be no sap in a man's gladness but 
that which flows from “the things which 
he poeseeseth,” and how easily is hia 
moisture turned into the drough 
mer. Be joyful in the Loro, 
old Habakkuk.

URY WHAT HAPPBNBD TO LLOYD'S 
TOAD.

Lloyd was fond of nil the creation that 
lived in the garden, from the robina high 
up in the apple tree to the little ante which 
built their homes in the gravel walks. 
He was always careful not to harm any of 
them ; but some of them he thought more 
interesting than others. There was a toad 
which hu: called hia own, and he fed it 
with crumbs every day. He liked to watch 
It as it hopped about among the planta, 
darting out Its bright red tongue to catch 
any small insects which came In its way.

One day Lloyd ran to his mother in the 
greatest excitement

"My tos 1 is trying to get hie skin off !" 
he cried.

It was true. And when Lloyd and his 
mother retched the toad, they saw him 
pulling hia akin up over his head in much 
the way that a little girl wonl-l take off 
her high-necked, long-sleeved spron, only 
it was herder work for him to do. Bnt he 
tugged bravely sway with his forefeet un 
til he wse free ; snd then whst a bright 
new cost he displayed !

Lloyd was delighted and he aeked many 
questions about toads and the way in 
which they changed their Coats, and after 
that he was more fond of hl| toad than 
ever. —Emms C. Dowd, in Onr LUtle 
Ones.

t of eum- 
Bmulate 

He was no dry weather 
Christian. “Although the fig tree ahall 
not blossom, neither shall fruit be in the 
vines; the labor of the olive ahall fail, and 
the fields shall yield no meat; the flocks 
shall be cut off from the fold, and there 
shall be no herd in the stalls; yet I will re
joice In the Lord, I will joy in the God of 
my salvation,”—Maltbie C. Babcock, D. 
D , in Sunday School Times.

You picture to "yourself the beauty ol 
bravery and steadfastness. And then 
some ll'tle wretched, disagreeable duty 
comes which is your martyrdom, the lamp 
for jour oil; and if you do not do it, your 
oil is spilled.—Phillips Brooks.
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Corticelli^Home NUeïi“ïor'k Magazine 

for the fourth quarter of the current year 
is now on sale and is in coihrse of delivery 
to subscribers. Like its predecessors, it 
is * splendid number. It treats of the 
various aubj îCta which comes within ita 
purview with a fulness, and at the same 
time simplicity that rerders it of inestim
able value to every professional or amateur 
art needlewoiker. In fact it is almost in- 
dlspensible to any lady who asplree to per
fection in the n«e of the needle. In addi
tion to seven full page artistic colored 
plates of modern fancy work, the number 
contains no less than ninety-five illustra
tions of Chatalsine bags, purses, centre 
pieces, doilies, Flemish face, Honiton 
applique, embroidery, mitts, sacks,booties, 
sofa pillows, etc., all designed and en
graved especially for this magaxine. The 
illustrâti^ns for making e»ch article are 
complete to the minutest detail, and the 
mystery of the most Intricate work ia fully 
explained. The Corticelli Home Needle
work is handsomely printed on coated 
paper, snd in addition to ita intrinsic value, 
is in itself a work of art. ro cents the 
copy, or 35 cents the veer. Address : 
Corticelli Silk Co., St. Johns, P. Q.

N B.—To new subscribers the Home 
Needlework will be sent from now to Dec. 
31st, 1002, for the regular yearly subecrip- 

price, 35 cents—that ia five numbers 
for the price of four.
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PENALTY OF FAME.

a on
No famous man waa ever more desirousKinley of avoiding the empty stare of sightseers 

than the Poet Tennyson. A friend who 
was walking with him at Farringford says 
that while they were going along one of 
the beautiful rot di they saw a vehicle ap
proaching full of tourists.

Lord Tennyson turned his face to the 
bank, ami began prodding violently with 
hie stick.

“Are they looking ?” he asked.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. Novxmnt •>, i*m.14 Твв
NONotice of Sale.TALKING WITH GOD.> News Summary >WOMEN WILL TALK. " As far back aa I can remember,” said 

a wise and good man, “ I had the habit
Mews. King of New York are develop

ing a plaster quarry at Hillsboro.
President Roosevelt is to drive long of thanking God for everything I received, 

tailed horses to the great delight of humane and asking him for everything I wanted.
If I lost a book, or any of my playthings, 
I prayed that I might find it. I prayed 

gentle county, Quebec. walking along the street., In «drool or out
Ledy Somerset, president of the W. C. °* *ch°o1. whether playing or studying. 

T. U., elate, that the World Contention I did not do this In obedience to any ore-
scribed rule. It seemed natural. I 

A recent army order abolishes the sa- thought of God as aa everywhere present 
bra tache in all branches of the service. It 
will apply to the Canadian militia.

It is announced semi officially that the 
government will permit recruiting in Can
ada for a mounted force for South Africa.

whom li may or doth oonoern :
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N4™u\ snsugs .SîgjaHî»
John, la the 01 ty and County ot Saint John, 
In said Pro vine», widow, of the first part, and 
Jane Paddington ol said City and Provlnoe, 
widow, ol the second part, and duly regis
tered In the Records of the City and County 
ol Saint John In Book EL, No. 7, ol records, 
pages 883, 888.834 and 886, said mortgage hav
ing been duly assigned by the said Jane Pad
dington to « lara L. McDonald, of said City 
ol Saint John, widow, by indenture of assign
ment dated the tenth day ol September, 
A. D; 1900. and the equity ol redemption in 
said lands and premises having been sold 
and conveyed to said Montesqulen McDonald, 
there will lor the pm pose or satlslylng the 
money secured h« **id mortraee. delault 
having been made" in the payment oi tne 
principal interest and other moneys 
secured by said mortgage be sold at 
PUBLIC AUCTION on SATURDAY, the 
First DAY of FBBRTtaRY next, atthe hour 
ol Twelve of the clock Noon, at CHUBB'S 
CORNER, In the City ol Saint John, In the 
City and County ol Saint John, In the Pro
vince ol New Brunswick, the lands and 
premises described in said Indenture ol 
mortgage as lollows. namely : " All that cer
tain lot, piece or parcel ol land situate, lying 
end being In Kings Ward, in the City of 
Saint John, aforesaid, and described as fol
lows.—beginning on the South side ol Oarleton 
street at the Northwest corner ol a lot owned 
by R. S. Deveber. thence Westwardly along 
Oarleton street a distance ol forty teet, thence 
at right angles Southwardly a distance ol 
etebiy lest, thence Maatwardly parallel to 
Oarleton street e distance d! forty feet or to 
і be Western side line of R. B. Deveber’s pro
perty. thenoe Northwardly along the said line 
a distance of eighty leet to the place ol begln- 
ninw, together with all ana singular the 
buildings and erections end Improvements on 
the said land and p«emisee standing and be
ing, and all rights, members, privileges and 
appurtenances to the same belonging er In

ore

will be held in 1902 in Ottawa

Л7 being, full of kindneae and love, who 
would not be offended if children talked 
to him.”

That man was Dr. Chariea Hodge. How 
happy all children would be to cultivate 

The N. B. Coal and Maganeae Co. are the spirit of talking with God, which be 
sinking a shaft at Mount Carlyle and ex- had aa a child, and also the habit of 
pect to strike the first seam of coal this thanking God. Too often when our 
week. pravers are answered, we forget to give

The с«фав department gives gaeater Ot- Goa thanks. The child who talks with 
tawa, which includes Half a population of God will not be likely to use bad words at 
82,546. Municipal Toronto is given a pop- time. His speech and his heart will
ulatiou of ac>8 000. be sanctified by communing with one who

Mrs. Indians Fletcher Williams has left l*5"lect‘? Pare 1”liovini “ th,t. °“Й 
|7SD,ooofor the purpose of erecting s new r>rd,# ,bi=h good end pleasant will 
coUege for soma liAmherst county, Va„ йо» ,rom hl‘ »pa—Selected, 
as a memorial to her daughter.

A poor workingman of Echols Ky. dng when wc come to Chrlet he puts ns to
КХГГьі'Й ь35 »8Р'Л‘
the treasure, giving the money to the 6nd- U P

su]
S ОЛІ.
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TRI CREAT REREDV 
FOR WEAR RERVOUS WOMEN.

It’s only natural that when a woman finds 
a remedy which cures bar of nervousness 
and weakness, relieves her pains and 
aches,'puts color in her cheek and vitality In 
her whole system, she should be anxieu» 
to let her suffering sisters know of it.

Mrs. Hannah Holmes, Sl James Street, 
St. John, N.B., relates her experience with 
this remedy as follows 1—“ For some years 
I have been troubled with fluttering of the 
heart and distiness, accompanied by a 
smothering feeling which prevented me 
from resting. Mr appetite was poor and 
I was much run down and debilitated.

44 Since I Mailed using Mil burn's Heart 
and Nerve Pills, the smothering feeling 
has rone, my heart beat is now regular, 
the fluttering has disappeared, and Ihave 
been wonderfully built up through the tonic 
effect of the pills. I now feel stronger end

er.
R. V. Rod well will contest the seat to 

Victoria city for British Columbia legiala- 
it by the resignation 

He will be the op-
A New Departure.

of Hoe. Mr. Turner 
position candidate.

A yardman named Morancy waa 
ed Tneed.y by a locomotive of the Quebec 
and Lake 81 John Rail wav on the Lottie.

—llbnnkment. He died ■ few mlnu of catarrh remedtea there le an end, bnt 
lee after the accident of cala th caree, theta bee always been »

The militia department, Ottawa, baa re- «reel scarcity There ere many remedies 
calved a cable announcing the death at Ю relieve, bat very few that really cure 
Kimberley of Abraham Armaden, of I be The old practice of muffing salt water 
South African Conatabolary, from enteric through the none would often relieve and 
fever. Armaden1. father resides at Malitia,
Manitoba.

A New, Effectual and Convenient 
Cure for Catarrh.

any wise appertaining.” 
hated this 38th d y ol Ooto' er, A. I). 1901.

CLARA L. MCDONALD.
Assignee Ol Mortgagee.

A MON A WILSON.
Solicitor.better than for many years, and cannot 

aay too much in praise of the remedy which 
restored my long tost health."

■ f Seed ■«» wewey. Simply write u. 
t elating ynnriadght and cheat mwaure- 
A Brett It and giving the ваго* of your near- 

1 *t Kxpmae omw And we wtlf wod you 
a Uil.CMsl C.O.U., nuhjoct lo examination. 
E >Aben It Arrive* try It t* «Bd «XABllBelt
■ carrtully turd If found exactly aa repre-
■ Mitted. the moat wonderful valu* you
■ ever mw or hoard of. and equal to any
■ Bnincni ever offered for »6?00, then ae- 
Я cure It by inylng the Rxpraa* Agent
T
1 RhI nrutil I* tn the ve. T la-wt «тк 

*^уПШіц|. made ol fine black msUrial

І
James Bryce, having completed a revised 

and enlarged edition of his ” Impressions 
of South Africa,” is soon to publish, 
through the Oxford Press, two volumes 
made up of atndieis of the history of juris
prudence.

Labor troubles threaten to tie up all the 
morocco factories to Lyen unless юте 
satisfactory settlement is reached. The 
morocco manufacturers do not seem in
clined to accept arbitration of the differ-

The British steamer Monmouth. Capt. 
Troon, which arrived at Norfolk, Va., on 
Monday, direct f.om Cape Town,' South 
Africa, reports the existence of over 8oo 
cases of bubonic plague in the vicinity of 
Cape Town.

ftuUhfHi throughout, with!
double aewad eesuna and storm collar. 
The very beet vont ever maSe 
fur ihmte expueed mwrh to 
the weather, will wear like 
ire*. SI.SS doe* not 0.1 ver the first 
co«i of the materiel. We have only e few 
of thaw Coat*, and wish to clear them out

5:І ИП ЩГ at caue. when they are gone there 
■ be no more at this price Order

2мбе!^° ■0х<1<івй*

Fredericton Business 
College and Shorthand 

Institute
ІUriteTamm* MpMUti hs.^sn'fômëd ,Ш' wl,h“’ donjhf., powd.r. and Inhaler.

KSftStrSffi ^^.0n%hTo,d4^7o-ïït-',ti,w“e7;

Th*“», ofinhslm-s.ndthe application 
of salves, washes and powders to the noce 

^ , and throat to cure catarrh la no more rea-
ТПіе censusdepartment, Ottawa, has just eon able than to rub the back to cure ktd-

about completed the reyirion of the pop- ney disease. Catarrh is just as much a 
ulatiou retnrna for Manitoba. The figures blood disease aa kidney trouble or rheu- 
now are: Brandon, 39 365; Lisger, 44.95»; msliem and it cannot be 
Marquette 33 513; Provencher, 24,838; Sal- très-ment any more than they can be. 
kirk, 32,608; Winnipeg, 43 340; total, To cure catarrh, whether in the head, 
»54.3o5 throat or stomach an internal antiaeptlc

Mrs. Carrie P. Cole, -editor and pub- treatment is necessary to drive thee starrh- 
liaher of the St. Croix Palls ( Minn. ) al poison oat of the blood and system, and
Standard, besides running a band press, the new catarrh cure is designed on this
printing an edition of 500 to б'ю copies, plan and the remarkable success of 
herself, attends lo all the office business as Stuart's Catarrh Tablets Is because beiog 
well as her household work, caring for used Internally, It drives out catarrhal to 
four small children feettoo through action upon stomach,

Henry M. Lambert, a young French l‘vtr and bowels.
Canadian guide and hunter, wee put on Zimmerman of Ш Joseph, relates
trial to tie Supreme Indiciel Court at “ espetience with catarrh which la of 
Dover. Me., oe Tuesday The Indictment 10 million»of catarrh sufferers everr
a non which Lambert vu strata eed *bere He eaya : " 1 uegleeted a eileni specifically charges the ruspoedeut with catarrh netll It giwIwaMy sate Jed
killing J Wesley Allen, s Hairier farmer

I*
E. A. Scott is 
capital of whic 
millions.

TAKE
We want very person who is interest

ed in Business Education either for 
themselves or others to send for our 
Yoai Book containing full information. 
Your name and address on a poet-card 
will bring it to you.

f/ІШ
cored by local

f У іAddress
W. J OSBORNE, Principal. 

Fredericton, N. B. * LAX A-h
PIDid it Pay ? T1

QefTrD^ytTrTIî^

It will work while you 
aleep, without a gripe or 
pain, curing Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sick Head
ache and Dytpcpafa, and 
make you fed better in 
the morning.

No Meat EiCOST 4 Months Tuition $34.00 
SALARY ut Month I86.00

Ws recommended this young 
graph er lo this hie first puait
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We will prepare you on rimilar 
Enter at once.

8e«d kodey for free sjrilebue to
Miritimc Business College. 

Halifax.
Kaulbach & Schuman, 

Proprietors

to
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are for 
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Some day 
upon ueaea

to my throat aed hroechlej tehee end
____ . finUly wee my etomseh and liver beeeee

The Toronto Telegram says The amtoy aflM ie>t, Ь«і •• I wee «Me to keep ap and 
" * •■•da't let do e day's work I let It re a e long well!

SUMS. Ishsirv to W.vtas la bg* le l.n .... ...l thee I
Ц half еееа*дотуИ As lei reel'. <8 ikst I sirs eel H4 ut reiarrk or
ВІевіїенееИее I Ion Oitk ihs loee »r Resitie as I «es etrrk eed ey

lei eeA СмеАМе eBes bet eetWaa b*.iH M. .he.U1.l7 
bee vel beee deéehvle dessd.1 “Hues <>( *, Irteele reenmui.eded ee

Tes Belllee Milles Ce el w.t horteg- *sAebi. «Baskets oeut.k eel., hot ike,
.pollrd la Ike H «k Ceerl М00Л.. lo. was* “Є”"1.1» "Г «М'ІНві

il, Jml.mret luike suit io rvo.si Ik. ' 1 — «він I hesr-t of Htaarl'e t «terre 
hel.aee ol roew Ik.re tbou-.e.l .loll... »• T.hWl. awl hoagkl a iwk.a. s' Mr dnt* 
n.omlssorr sots ei*'11 by 4r Rickard Cart- •*.«« Tbs, b .evâil.4 m. From Ike Wert 
- I.hi In p«\eirel lor s nonh r ol sh-r.s »*А *■ **' * «»» «ие
which he c'sim. ha has eot received Tl « P**11! *™r<d ol oeieub al l..,u«h 1 had 
application wee dtrmUsvd. *»• '♦<> •» my '»• »™"i It.

They are pieeeent 11 lake en-1 so much 
At the annual dinner of the N#w York mo e convemrot to nee than other oala'rh 

chamber of commerce I net week, 450 per- remedies that I feel 1 cannot «ay enough 
eons sat d wn and the chief aprakrrs were in f-vor of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets.” 
Secretary Hay and Ambassador Joseph H. A little book on ctnee an 1 cure of 
Choate. The former discussed American catarrh will he m riled free by add rearing 
diplomacy and Mr. Choate referred to the F. A. Stuart Co., Marahtll, Mich., and the 
mutual sympathy existing between the 
United States and Grant Britain.

eat offer of 
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Postmaster General Mulock baa given 
his decision that typewritten twiefe for 
lawyers must pay the regular letter rate.

Cl
tablets are sold by all druggists 
United Stoles and Canada.
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MURRAY & 
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FLOATER

*SAL PERFUME -

handkerchief;
TOILET & BATH.
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Furnace
y eu can ally out Into the hall, turn 
on the draft», and feel satisfied that 
the coal has not been burnt out 
during the night

Then take another nap while U|e 
house is beating.

The drafts on the SUNSHINE regulate the fire so perfectly, that after coaling up 
you know to within half an hour how long it will burn.

Has self-acting gas damper.
Easy to manage. Durable."
Large feed-doors, tax 15 inches.
Clean to work with.
Pamphlets and Estimates Free from our local agent or nearest house.

S6 X.

v\

Has large ash pan.
Made in three sisea.
Burns coal, coke or wood. 
Sold at a moderate price.

Take Another Nap.
In the severe winter mornings 

when the house gets cold, if you have 
a re.iablc heater like the

I Sunshine

M • Clary Manufacturing Co.
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, 

VANCOUVER, 4 ST JOHN N.B.

NOVBUBB» «7, 1901. .vic.bbfc.NuER AND VISITOR 767 16

•# The Farm -n
Mother and 
Doctor Too
Until th* doctor cowan, nod for 

ffln end accidents, the mother 
eoctor her family. Tens of thooe- 
nadn of mothers nave .elied upon 

/Ь JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINI-
л А Де MBNT, and here found it always 
* *** reliable. It ie used both exUmmUy

end it is fie remedy 
from any cause. 

Used continually for 90 years es a 
towhcld remedy, its sustained popu

larity and increasing use every year 
are the best possible testimonials Ie

there is no bird in the Northern State 
quite equal to the catbird as a singer. If 
we will take the trouble to plant freely the 
Tartarian honeysuckle and the mountain 
ash tree, we shall find that many of our 
birds prefer to dine from these instead of 
from our berry bushes.—(E P. P.

BIRDS AND AGRICULTURE.

Through a large part of the Northern 
States our ornamental cut leaf birches 
have been recently destroyed by the yellow 
bellied woodpecker. This bird Ups the 
tree so freely that death seta in at the top 
within a year or two. Whole groves of 
the common birch are destroyed in this 
manner, and now our ornamental birches CANKER SORB MOUTH IN YOUNG 
must be preserved, if possible, by destrby- 
Ing the birds. Bulletin No. 54 of thé De-

f ,
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PIGS. ІШлтлІіушх

ialammationfor>:This disease is comparatively new in 
pMtmrat of Agriculture .llow. that thi. WlKon.tn. Where It h«. appeared!! ha. 
Mrd I. a aap-.ucker, although It generally 0.0,11, ben exceedingly f.t. . All farm- 
llee. upon beechnut, and other vegetable rcCei,lng thi. bulletin e,e urged to 
muter. It give, the food .tulle, of .bout prtKrrt |, |„r re.d, „/„eue. .hould th. 
thirty grain end insect eeting bird., in- иоаЬ1. break out emong their ..in. et 
eluding the crow, bleckblrd end rice-bird, Km, ,„tnre tim„ The dUeul tnvart.blT 
««lie. the more common bin!, on on, ,pp«r, ,oon p, ,ronl lh, tlm, 
lewn.. The conclusion mem. to be that blrth mkl oM
of five or rix .pede. of woodpecker, only The ,rmploml u ,olloe. . u
toe yeilow bellied doe. to, harm. Teo blirtar. lboul „ „л
otthe beet known .pedes, the hairy .nd rapld,7 ,accwlwl b, much h-t
the downy, range over the greeter part of aad lb, ln(l Ut„ ,htck
the United State, throughout the year. brown .cab. apper, which op., into deep 
A «rdul examination of the .touted., of cck, The «.b. ,„.ad lh. 
them bird. .how. that thair food conriu. bHd lnd lo lb, bod, and iimba. the 
aimed entirely of wood boring beetle, jdnt. of th. latter tmeoming much .mil., 
that live In our tree.. Nootherbird.cn ,ad influnad. ulcer, fr.qa.ntl, form 
extract the* creatures, nor cn we do it lbont the snout and jaw., ..ting th. Ileeh 
onmelvc. It follow, thet «mud clam fr0m the bonaa. The pig. .ho. .inline, a 
the woodpecker, among our .pedal dldnclination to move, often return to 
friend., the yellow breeated excepted. lackle_ or do ю in . very half-hearted 

Of other birds commonly supposed to manner 
be detrimental to agriculture the Depart- To be effective the treatment .hould be 
ment of Agricnhure inriaU that they are prompt „d tborongh. Prepare a «.lotion 
dl friend, with the exception of the 0, permanganate of poU.h, which cn be 
Bngli-h sparrow. The king bird, which bed at any drug .tore, niing one onne of 
he ben accused of cling bird., i. found the cryltlll diwol,«l in one gellon of 
to be one of our moduMfnl friend.. Of weterlnacommonp.il. The young pig. 
the two hundred and eighty-one domed.. lhoald be dipped hed foremet into the 
examined fourteen contained the remain. ,nd kepl ,here ,Qr , btie, lime
of honey bee, but ucrly all of the* were RepMt thil three or four time, giving the 
drone The little Phoebe bird ihould pig цше to etch it. breth in the inter-

РСГ C™1' °f -«о». Thi. treatment given every dey 
the food of thi. bird i. found to conetd of tbne or foar d wlll effect ,
injurious lnaeeta end wild fruit,. If the CTre „ tb, u not of long deeding
bine je, doc «me damage to our com. it In ertr,m, .here ulcer, «d bevy
!.. voredon. e-emyof Kale bug., cter- have formed, nae two ounce of the
piliare end .to la. Where they ere to be oae g.llon ,nd
found, the jay ia very fond of acorn, and before dipping remove all the dead and 
cheatnuta. The common crow detroy. a loow tlme th.t h.. ben eaten a,.,, 
«ryiarge number of yonng robin, and Th. ««. udder ahonld be bathed freqnent- 
other bird, useful to the farmer ; yet he ly eith the «lntion cch dey.
.Uo eta beetle, grachoppera, «ter- Remove the ». end pig, to fre,h 
plllara and cot worm.. It 1. «Id that the qaute„_ U р^Ш. end *e to it th.t 
greabek i. the only one of our common other 1ассн.ітс litler, ,re aot f,rrowed 
Mrdathat ndil eet the Colocdo potato ln the j*. where the affected pig, were 
bedle Th. oriole ™ one of the few hoawd aatil „ hu ^ tb0roa у* didn. 
bird, that would fed on the foret worm fanted, Benedt will .1» be derived from

^ ’*?<m І ^ * laxative givtoth, . pint of raw
M « in destroying the tenteterpiU.r. Hnaeed oil in her .lop or in milk will be 
The catbird renk. «non, onr bet friend. ; roJtlble _( w. L. Carlyle, wi.con.in Ex- 
living upon animal and vegetable food in „гішепи1 Station 
about equal proportions. We can afford 
to feed him from our berry gardens for his 
music alone. Where he ia quite at home

• 1
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I. S. JOHNSON 4 CO., is

When sowing onion seed for winter 
onions, plant it thickly, and when the 
bottoms are about the sixe of large peaa 
thin them out, saving the small onione for 

No Meat Extracted From Them by Some future use. Lay them In a shaded place,
spreading them out thinly, until they ere 

Ws have more than twice toll the read- dry, when the tope can be removed, and 
er of the fact that he or she 
easily discover the cause of the 
feeling and the expert 
to ma*e.

But there are readers who think truths apring they should he planted In rows In 
are lor

Some day the oft told fact will flash 
ppIIcable when the knowledge 

-------- -------- that day after dey of Incon
venience and perhape of suffering has been
"“îvr1' ‘b* .?a*,.no> b*1”* ccfalMd cn be h.d from th. hoil*d whll. waiting 
or believed, although we mey have been . . , . .. , *
told of the os nee many times over, but ,or the firet croP Krown outdoor», and If 

believed it applied to ne. more are planted than are needed for
It would startle a parson to know how early nae they will grow and make fine

,ГЛиГ5.П,;Ї5ьЬ^Г wVrepeal b, О-lo» fo, cook.ug 
It, It ia a powerful drug, end « affect, the •‘"■П thlt ”СІ1 ІІПУ ЬаІЬ* c,n k«P la 
delicate nervous aystem that disease may growing condition for so many montha, 
appear In any part of the body, all parts but it la simply a case of auapended 
^c5u.eP*S.ml ,0Г b”lth' 0П * he*llhy enlmation, » to .peek, the onion only 
°Єт”“ from'eoffee for ,10 dey. ha. cured ”llUni lor f«orsble clrcum.tanc. to 

who never nupected again begin ite life work —Ex.

To Intending Purchaserso
Do yon want an ORGAN of Superior 
Beautiful In design, made of the beet materials and 
noted tor Its purity and ri che sea of tone f If eo yon

TWICE TOLD TALES.

thewho Most Need the Facta-

“ THOMAS”
1er that Instrument will 111 the requirements.

JAMBS A. QATBBACO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.

7 perhape the on'one be hung away in paper hags 
datiy ill- nntU n,e eext gprtng. They moat be kept 

dry an4 secure from froet. Io eerlymeet ie not difficult

• one else and not for them- the garden, or eel thickly In the hot-bed.
They grow rapidly, are ready aooner than 
these raised from seta, are mild and 
pleasant In flavor and nuke • fine appear
ance when bunched for market. A crop

upon ue aa a

Note the Solid Progress of 
Confederation Life Association.

Pbbmiu* I ft aauer Total i booms »■■■«. Iaauraneetn
Iwoomb (Nst.) і BOOM a. Prems a Interest. Aware. poreetNei.)

,ю .тВйяг да вдж
1883 309,376.60 64,006.01 873,382.61 1,149,427.40 11,018,626.00
1888 612 006.46 129,672.17 641,677.63 2.642,041.75 16,616,360.50
1893 796,606.04 186,894.86 982,399.90 4>20,133.04 24,288,690.00
1898 965,626*36 265,571.03 1Д31,197Л9 6^25,116.81 29^21,189.00

1900 1063748.59 329121.84 1392870.43 7799983.89 32171215.00

Tear
ІК7Н

1878

Relief
thousands of people 
the cauw of their troublée.

The nae of Postnm Food Coffee ia of 
greet benefit to such, aa it goes to work 
directly to rebuild the delicate cell etruc- dally life, not from your words, that next 
tnree from the element* nature selects for to dishonoring God you dread nothing ao 
the work. Relief from a heavy drug and much aa failing to do justly. When they 
the taking of proper nourishment la the me this in your actions, they will have 
true and only permanent method. faith in the reality of your religion.

And your household must feci from your Cash Surplus above all liabilities. Government Standard <505,546.25
Capital Stock, Paid-up...........................................................................
Capital Stock, Subscribed, Uncalled...............................................
TOTAL SURPLUS SECURITY FOR POLICY HOLDERS .

8. A. MCLEOD, Agent at St. John. GEO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent.

100,000.00
900,000.00

<1,505,546.15
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DYKBMAN’S* News Summary. >
The Irish M. P's have left Ottawa for

hiosgo.
Lard Kitchener reports the capture of% 97 King Street.

59 Charlotte Street. 
6 South Market St.

THREE ENTRANCES
Over 5,000 coal miners in France have 

gone on strike.
A fifty million foot gas well came into 

existence Friday on a farm near Tipton, 
lad.

TSend along vour requests for samples of any of the
MEW FALL DREW MATERIALS

......... But be as specific as to color and price as you possibly can. We
will gladly attend to any request in this line, and send you the best 
assortment at the lowest prices that you can find in the dominion.

For Separate Skirts and Tailor-made Suits the heavier mater 
ials are in favor In these we are showing an enormous assortment. 
Prices running from 89c for the all wool friezes up to $4.50 per yard. 
J.ighter weight materials run in price from 25c up to S3.50 per yard.

_____ LADIES' UNDER VESTS.—The best value that
be procured. An exellent close woven, soft finish, 

fleece lined ladies' Undervest in four sizes, 38 to 34, at 
1 50c. per garment. Drawers to match, 50c. per pair.
\ LADIES’ KNIT UNDERVESTS with fleece finish 

Si on inside, 25c. each. Other prices run from 17c. up to
£/ $2.30
>/ CHILDREN’S FLEECE LINED DRAWERS 
' Loose down to the knees, with Jeresy fitting leg from 

knee down, so they will fit neat under the stocking. 
Prices from 38c. to 50c. according to size.

F.A. OYKCMAN A OO-

The latest cable from Batavia states thet 
there have been 5,637 deaths from cholera 
there rince the month of September.

The buying of easts in Westminster Ab
bey to witness the coronation has been en
ded by a recent order of the King.

Charles M. Bayes has resumed the man
agement of the Grand Trunk Railway with 
the title of second vice-president.

An Increasing number of ex-burghers 
are enlisting In the British forces In South 
Africa. Andriee Cron je, brother of the 
famous Boer General, commands the latest

1

Vcan
dAsk the girl 

who has tested It
h
Уo

The Hamilton & Caledonia Railway 
Company is seeking right of way into 
Hamilton, and wants the City Corporation 
to take stock in the enterprise to the 
amount of $25,000.

Benj. Lord, known over a wide terri
tory as a coon and deer hunter, shot him 
•all at Berwick, Me., Monday. He had 
been acting strangely for some time.

At a meeting held Friday of the directors 
of the New Brunswick Telephone Company 
arrangements were made for the comple
tion of the new telephone exchange on 1 
Chlpman's Hill.

b
hAsk any

Surprix Soap If h M not, a 
harduapithcmoataattfadary 
soap and moat econo 

Those who try 
always continue to a, ft.
Surprise u
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SOFRAUD on CONSUMERS el

THE SALK OF BAKING POWDKR AS tn
fo:WOODI L L’S

WITHOUT THIS SIGNATURE

8n^»/

of
The Grand Trunk and C. P. R. have de- 

vaccination of all em-
tii

dded uipon general 
ployas in Quebec province, including train 
hands, shopmen and clerks.

The following is ordered : " No person 
•hall dig mussel mud within aco yards from 
any live oyster bed, end then only et such 
place or places es may be prescribed in 
writing by a fishery officer.

Charles T. Yerkee, in an interview pub
lished in the London Daily Mail, reveals s 
scheme to run a deep level express line 
underneath the existing Metropolitan 
trict lines. He says the contracts have 
been signed, and thet work will begin 
shortly.

The B. & O. Railway Company, of Cum
berland, Md., has presented $100 in gold 
to Harry Baker, a locomotive fireman, for 
breaking into a burning car and removing 
зо cans of powder. The cans were so hot 
that they burned hie hands.
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ON BACH PACKAGE. sicdie

Don't take the week, watery witch hs*el 
preparations renreeented to be “the sa aw 

j as" Pond's Extract, which easily seer end 
I і generally contain “wood alcohol." a deadly

R«

aer
val
tha
deeThe Presbyterian says. ** Too masv of 

our churches are not looking for religions 
entertainment ** Is that not because they 
have come from SancUy-echoole in which 
things were done to please the children in
stead of eolely to please God?

thrAn international boundary commission 
is to be established by the United States 
and Canada, the object being to finally de
termine the correct boundary of the Mount

the
un<!

Baker mining district. reit
Hear prayerfully. Make definite peti

tion for your minister throughout the week. 
Get to know, if you can, his set time for 
preparation, and plead with God to visit 
nie heart. Pray as soon ai the Sabbath 
dawtas upon you that all the exercises of 
the house of God, especially the sermon, 
may minister to your spiritual necessities 
Pray when you reach the sanctuary for the 
hearing ear and the understanding heart. 
Pray for the preacher as he enters the 
pulpit Hear expectantly. We generally 
near what we hope to hear, just as we 
nauallv see what we are looking for. John 
Burroughs, the American naturalist, has 
said : ‘‘You must have the bird in your 
heart before you can find it in the bush. 
The eye must have purpose and aim." 
The same is true of the e*r.—Thomas 
Spurgeon.

The Glasgow Exhibition, which has 
been open 163 days, closed Monday night. 
There have been over 11,000,000 visitors. 
The daily attendance was 68,625 and the 
daily receipts /i.ooo. It te expected that 
there will be a surplus of /80,000.

Of the 110,000 American soldiers who 
participated in the Mexican war only 
about 5,000 are living. At a reunion held 
in Independence, Mo., last week, there 
were present 47 of these veterans, whose 
average age was 79 years.

son
wit!
into 
ed 0 
tant 
allaFifteen thousand tone of hay is being 

•hipped to South Africa for the war office 
in November and in December 15,000 tons 
more and about 600.000 bushels of oats 
will be despatched In December 15 
eels will be loaded at St. John for South 
Africa.

out
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& thatHon. Mr. Borden says the logical out
come of the recent correspondence with 
the home authorities would be that Cana
da’s offer of a third contingent would be 
accepted. In that event the 
constat of 600 men, thoroughly equipped 
by Canada, commanded by a Canadian 
officer.

Anna Carter and Myrtle .Love, living 
near Grant's Pass, Oregon, recently fought 
and whipped|a panther, though neither of 
the girls had a weapon more deadly than a 
good-sized rock. The girla are nieces of 
Judge Hfnna, who owns a large farm, and 
were engaged in washing clothes in a creek 
not far from the house, when one of them 
saw a large panther crouching within 20 
feet of them. The bis brute was evidently 
getting ready to spring at them. Ml 
Carter,who first caught right of the anima 
had an armful of clothes. These she flung 
at the panther just aa he roee in the air 
He^became.Jftentangled in a sheet and 
before it could daw itself free the girls had 
poured in on his riba and head a shower of 
rocks which they had picked up. This 
unexpected attack completely rattled the And next to salvation of one's children The parent must feel that hie child ia in 
panther, which darted away with a tnar- cornea the salvation of one s household, danger of hell, and that every day which 
ling cry.k Then the girls ran to the house The servants, the dependents, the em- passes after be arrivée at an age of account- 
and sent a couple of armed men after the ployeea, may be ignorant, bnt God has ability la hardening him in sin. How can 
prowler. That evening a handsome pan- placed them In your care, and will hold you a father who lovea his children and reel!” 
tber.tin «.«died 00 the .Id. ol th«b«=. nwpooiible lo, doing wh.t ,ou =,„ for

t heir aonla.
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SEWI/4G SILK...
»n< BRAINARD & ARMSTRONG’S 

ASIATIC DYES 
WASH EMBROIDERY SILKS 

AW THE BEST IN THE WORLD

195 Columbus Avenue,
Boston, Mass. •TorUoalll14) you eat 

в* Home Needle 
,1 Magasin# "î
1 » If not s-nd tan oe

oelll Milk Company, 
bos, P. Яг, for a

I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT will 
cure every case of Diptheria.

MRS. REUBEN BAKER. Cortl 
ML Jo
■ampRlverdale.

I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT will 
produce growth of hair.

MRS. CHAS ANDERSON.

Gre

Stanley, P. E. I.
I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT is 

the beat household remedy on earth.
MATTHIAS FOLEY.

f with 1 

Africi 
ngaim 
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ircon 
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cedent 
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I*'
Oil City, Ont. iy

believes this, think anything is worthy of 
hie thoughts in comparison with it?

If You Like GOOD TEA try RED ROSE.


